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BIG VOTE FOR
PROHIBITION.

MAYOR mO COUNCIL 
THEM AFTER, NOT THE 

POLICE MAGISTRATE.

CANADA CLUB MEMBERS 
DISCUSS DOMINION'S 

DEFENCE ATTITUDE.

OTTAWA POLICE ABE 
OPENING CAMPAIGN ON 

THE BUCKET SHOPS,

IFFIN’S REPLY 
TO THE C. P. R.x■

§

REVENGEFUL WOMAN 
BURNS WHOLE VILLAGE,

NOT ENOUGH, 
IN ONTARIO, 

THOUGH.
$100,000 FOR THE 

LOSS Of HER HUSBAND,
Premier Tweedie Opens Court at 

St. Stephen Investigating Scott 
Act Complaint.

Sixty Anglo-Canadians at Dinner 
in London.,HYTHEI.C.R. 

SHOULD GET 
CATTLE.

Thousands of Dollars Alleged to 
Have Been Lost by Specu

lators.
Believe Policy of Preferentiel Tariffs is 

Bound to Come--Warmly Approve of 
Memorial to Coloniale Who Died in South 

Africa.

Seven Hundred Tyrolese Spend 
Night in Great Suffering from 

1 Cold. ____

Vienna, Dec. 4—A terrible calamity has 
befallen tl*s village of Ma tech, near Meran, 
in the Tyrol, the inhabitants of which 

number some 700 souls.
A lady, actuated by motives of revenge, 

set fire to a house which was her own 
■property. Most of the buildings being of 
wood, the flames spread with fearful rapid
ity, and the wlhole village was reduced to 
ashes, the wretched inhabitants passing a 
terrible night in. their sufferings from cold.

Verdict Against New York Central 
Because of Tunnel Collision.

Charges of Temperance People Were Against 
Magistrate Crilley, But they Were Getting 
at the Council-Alleged Undesirable Im

migrants from St. John.

Detectives Getting Evidence, and Are Help

ed Out by the Confession of a Telegraph 

New York, Dec. iHWhat is considered Operator Who Knows the Inside Working!

to be the largest verdict ever rendered by, _Metlrl. Robertson and Holt at the ^ ™ ,
a jury in a-ny country as damages for an Montreal, Dec- 4—(Special)—The Star s
accidental death was reached J:>y the jury Capital. | cable from London says: “At the Canada R(. Stephen. Dec. 4—(Special)—Premier
m the Supreme &urt -before Jud^D^ro, Club dinner last night, which was attend- Twe€(Ue openwl cowt here this afternoon

the New York Central and Hudson River | which are said to have taken thousands ! ^ aJ)eakerB was that Canada was ial a d by the officers of the
Railroad Company for the loss of her 6f dollars out ot credulous speculators. ueg]ecting her duty to the empire by the
husband, who was killed in the tunnel j)e£ec£ives have been assigned to the work altitude taken by Canadian ministers of
collision between two trains on the morn- and ;t understood that already coneid- tl)e coionial conference,
ing of January 8 last. To the verdict el.ab£e evjdenoe, upon which action is like- creaticxn of a petty Canadian local
was added interest on the award since . £o be based, has been secured. The ^ ££| waa pointed out, would be of fFa
January last, and an extra allowance ot poljce ^ said to have in their hands ^ ^ service in imperial defence, for inspector. , , temner-
82,000 was granlted to former Judge Wil- the confession 0f a telegraph operator em- navy must fight the empire’s C. N. Vroom
tiam N. Cohen, counsel for the widow p]oyed by 0ne of the head bucket shops p ^atev,r. The speakers also in- ^e sociehes and TtoluTTvtoti

Austen G. Fox, who appeared for the which throws some interesting light on M t tbe p^y 0f preferential tariffs refused, for lack oi authority, to investi
railroad company, moved to set aside the the tactic3 employed by these alleged con- Vcora jf the empire is to be «ate the methods of the “
verdict, but his motion was denied. A Qerns ja gulling an unsuspecting public. K callers, whom Mr. Vroom claimed were the

SS ™ CSSJWSï S7AZ»..... „ «. -d... stevariStiSsk y wi =»«■- »-■ - *■—;«sesmssâ - ». w.L^saxsr..*• —
in a department store for 22 years, hay- Holt are here arranging for a meeting with ^a-^nadian, Austrahmi and BouthAto ^ M. Budd, proprietor of the Bartlet bl degigned to gain further time. Its

- ;lt zz sxrsa csss &?£ - - <z?JS2be received in salary and com- of g this locality upon the cattle «~* Lÿ Li Statreluiffies  ̂ ktil?M*S.SS5

Hon A G Blair left today for New in ct Pauls, where Sir John Macdon- claim» to be mnoce t of a y foreign office has resulted in a decision
York1* JiX mL^is «—orated.” to break the law. He saystwo men two to p^ed with the joint action. An nl-

Col Tucker left for home this after- ___________ _ ___________ ' women and a email girl ainved trom St- ^imatum will almost certainly be pre-
noon ‘ John that day and put up at his horn* ,ented in 6 few days. This action will

prnillU PADI lAMI-llTARV telling 'him they were on their way to the «0j. awaft the arrival in the Wçet Indies 
Dtnwiftn rflllLInlllLn I nn I States. He, as proprietor of the house, of tbe cruiser Amazone, Niobe and Ari-

1 I conveyed them to Calais, where theÿ were «'dne, ag Germany has an ample force al-
OlTlliTIflU ynac PDITIPaI to take the Washington County railway ready there. The departure of these cruia- 
ul I UP I lUll mUnC U n I I lUHLl train for their destination. era has been indefinitely postponed.

This morning Mr. Budd was taken to A seemingly inspired article in the 
Portland, where he will be tried in the Cologne Gazette today says that all hope 
United States court. The American gov- hag been abandoned in Berlin of a peace- 
emment has an efficient officer here, who ful settlement and that Venezuela has

**•*<Wi* I ixAtzs: ssf ssrÆirjaa ?
ForebodinfiCS. |IT . fiaal communications without Germany a

■ ° ^____ consent, coupled with improper comments.

b. «-«h», p-j-i rm-£ |ioiou'S TRIAL LTsytSsr^rarits;met death in a fire m the Lincoln hotel, ^ at Berlin ^ye the pamamentary situ- ULUI1UII1 U I II m L jetj y persons who have
176 Madison street, at 6 o clock this mom- ^ dai4y becoming more critical and rnn lUirr |JH|On[D seen the papers say the total is about
ing. Nineteen bodies have been recovered. tbat it ^ not) only on’the Left tihat a verj LIIU W lU MMHIjrn $2'MjO000

A jury was empanelled this afternoon I ærb)ns Tjew is being tnken rqpxdmg tl^e I I UH 1IIIL lilUIIULIII «2^0^ ^
by Coroner Traeger to ascertain ‘he cause i(Bueg at stoke. Some of the speakers m —«hat Venezuela has little credit abroad,
of the disaster and to fix. the guilt lor ^ re^stag, yesterday referred to th* w. , pr;nnjna| U/l+naec____ Hint &at the country is ju*t emerging from a
negligence. After viewing the bo^es ^ ominous date of tbe anniversary of Na- NlfiCe the Principal WltfiOSS Wm ™ 1 during which planting and in-
making eltammatl™ of t^e pref™6!f’ poleon Hi's coup d’etat. Amcng the mem- t Qefence |||ay Allege MfS. dustry were partially ruined, and that,
,Ur£S “ bers of the Right similar forebodings ap- ' 8 therrfore, no Liter how much Venezuela
guest December l2• pear to prevail. Tbe complaint of the Blandin IS AllVC Yet, L,ay desire to satisfy immediately the

W?s7aused by the exn’.omon of reactionary Kroecherin «gardiug the num- --------- ™aL against her it is obviously impo-
an OU Sov7in the rear of the third floor, ber of absentee members of the majonty Bwt0T1; Dec. 4-In today’s evidence, the Lble.
The building is very carelessly construct- is identical with the indictment brought o{ j Wilfred Blondin, on the charge Hence, an agreement on the subject must
-,I the fire escape is worthless, the rooms by the Lèft against the Right- of wife murder, began to take definite provide for deferred payment*,
are outre^oW small, and it is nothing The United Social Democrats and Mod- shape. , . t „
short of a crime that çuch a buiMing erate Radicals are protesting against the Having established the daun that Mrs. 
should have been used as a housing place frequent divisions, necessitating the pres- Ulondin was killed by strangulation and
for human beings.” ence of the 1899 majority tfcat is trying to tbat ber head was cut off with a sharp

Many guests jumped from the fourth- frrce through the tariff scheme without instrument, probably a jack knife, after
story windows; others tried to save them- giving an opportunity for debate on the life bad departed, Attorney General Par-
selves down the fire escape in the front ^ond reading. It is becoming plainer her proceeded to introduce evidence to |
of the building, only to lose their grasp tbat jhe majority and the government prove the. identity of the woman and to
of the cold bars and fall to the street, j have recklessly entered upon a trial of show that a letter written to her by her

The pereons sleeping in the rear of the strength and are afraid to compromise niece, Miss Casey of Lawrence, subsequent
building on the top floor had no chance themselves by retreating from an absurd to the date on which the alleged maider
for their lives. A narrow stairway leading potion. occurred, was returned tothe writCT bear-

|GUNBOATS, SUWK 81
"±,^££“£,•5£21 SPANIARDS II WAR ;

th^al Vivfrf^k showtenThethhoteltems UIITU IHCDIPâ [fil 111 fl Cross examination of Mias Oteey by Mr. gcranton( pa.( Dec. 4-^At today’s ees-
1 | i n AMbnlLAl lUUNUl Morrison was searching, and his questions L f the anthracite strike commissionIV. firp Kmke out the fire- nillUllun| luum/ I ^ gaye inkhng ^ a possibk de- U representatives of the mine workers

Shortly after the fir >. , --------- fence. He tried to shake Mss Casey s œ[ltil[ue|j to ^ ^itneasee, mostly practi-
men nished uip the stamvay^and J^an^t.^  ̂^ ^ 4-Captain Pershing has declaration of positive identification of her ^ mmer9> who their story of condi- 
work of rescue^ M n> ,, nfi d located what is left of a fleet of email gun- aunt’s body until it seemed as if he meant . ^ ^ Hazleton or Middle coal
ren were earned down ladders, fire escapes ^ gpania-rd6 in Lake to show that Mis. Btadm was alive. !
and smoke^Ued halls. ^ island of Mindanao, in 1898. While Only three witnesses were on tbe stand Th miners tried to show that the Coxe
. A Mrs. Sheppard s son_was o^ofjhe | from ^ t0 Gamp Vicars, | during the day. | ^ other companies
first to be awakened by ® ^ friendly Moroe guided ifche captain to a —------------- 1L agreement entered into by both sides when
ened his mother, and both bega point where some portions of the wrecks .. nOUflH flf OT 101111 tbe oommiarion was appointed that the
mg. jMany were visible. An effort will probably be MpPnWAN J JUHh strikers should return to work and be
the danger and made them <**»&■ made to raise the vessels. lïlUUUlimi Ul Ull UUI.il ^ ^ ^ ^ nofc
woman was so panic stricken, tomrer. Constabulary Inspector Hendrix, who PIMUOT Ilf m 1111(1 already been filled. Some of the witneawa
that she -was making her way in o n wa6 rep(>rted to have been killed in Samar, ANN I K[ fllUNUi called testified that they were not given
most dangerous part of the building when ^ been {ound though ,badly wound- UllllllU I UL lUUIIUi ^ p,aceg ^ maintained tbat
a fireman seized her and her son and con- ^ After fight with the Ladrones ______ ^en prominent in unions in the various
ducted them to the floor below, where he November 25, the inspector wandered localities during the strike were discrimi-
dropped them out of a window through the jungle for nearly a week and Elderly Peddler I LefiVOS MOHCtOn yated against.

J. E. Herbert, of _6alineville (O 10), I jy, wounds became gangrened, but he is n„„_u ... en J TU.. *rp The commissioa has decided to invite 
jumped from the fourth floor. He struck expeated to recover. boarding MOUSe, and nere n the mine inspectors to appear before them,
on the. roof of 178 Madison street. His ------------ —. *•" *------- --------- FearS He Has Met Death. because the miners claim that the work-
right leg was broken and he suffered in- „ PYPIICC cnR PARDON.” ______ men fear to inform the mine inspectors of
temal injuries. INU LALUot Tun rnnui/ii. .. J dangerous or unhealthy places in the

From what could be learned from per- --------- Moncton, Dec. 4—(Special)-bometune ^ because the mine inspectors are
sons who escaped from the building, it President Roosevelt Denies AppealTn Cate about the first of last month an elderly TJjuaUy accompanied by some representa- 
appeared the fire was started probably by . , . f r-u.,. man giving the name of Mctiowan, ot Bt. company who may cause the
a lighted cigar in the carpet in tbe hall- of Bank President Convicted ot tmtiez Johnj put up for a few days at a boarding diemiB8al. This is a new point be-
ivay of the second floor. zling. house run by Memtt Aylre here, but my^- ^ ^ ^nunimion.

Many of the bodies were found in the . — tenously disappeared leaving his bagg ge RumorB 0f possible negotiations for a
beds in positions of slumber. Others were I Washington, Dec. 4—The president has behind. . . settlement outside the commission con
found in the hall-wavs lying face down- denied the application for pardon mode The stranger was ^ apparentiy a ^ P ^ h tinue to he heard. Whatever is done will
wards in positions that portrayed how they on behalf of J. M. Knight, who was con- medicine peddler, and Ayles tears that ne be fimt decided upon fr New York, where
vainly endeavored to save their lives. Some v;cted 0f embezzling the funds of the Ger- has done away with h^elf n those in autbority to act are located. Sev- „ . . , st

half dad and others wore nothing man National Bank, of Louisville (Ky.), foully dealt with His baggage is still at | ] &tto among them W. W. Ross, The Rev. James V Hussie, reetor of Sti
hut nizht clothing while its president. McKnight, was con- Ayles’ boarding house, unclaimed. Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Gabriels Roman Catholic ohurch Hazle-

uight clothing. 1 vlot^ under two counts of the indictment, Your correspondent was in error in 6,ny, have returned to the metropolis, ton, was the next witness. Drinking
_A ..... . one charging him with embezzling *3,736, bating that Lfi Gould was committed for Whether or Qot jt y ^ connection with among the miners, he said, w at » mm-TH i\\ the othergalfeging that he embezz ed *2,030 trial yesterday on a charge of stealing $30 negotiations cannot be learned. imum during the strike. .

In IlHUlU I U MLL to Uribe two of the aldermen of Louis- from Robert Oldham The case was ad" Pw H Dettrey, a miner from the Hazle- “The conditions in this region, he said.
...... linillin |;|lin ville for political purposes. The president journed until today whenjt was dismms^. ton region) aad preeideat of his local “are deplorable. The miner, axe barely;

CDAUJIC YO NR ÏM has endorsed the application an folows: Oldham was g-ven transporUtioo. to Si. union who waa on the stand yesterday, able to exist.
Olflin O IUUhU MnUl I “Denied; this seems an absolutely clear John, where he expect* to get a vessel I r’ecaUed at tbe opening of the after- On cross examination Father^ Huaeia

case oF mult with no excuse whatever for back to England. I noon session. He presented some carres- said the newspaper report* of violence in
, , pardon.” „ ---------------- —----- ----------------- pondence that passed between himself and the Hazleton region were exaggerated.

Arrest of Anarchist ’Tis Thought McKnight was first convicted on Octo- United States Minister Died at Tokio. the Coxe Company with reference to the A check docking boas, employed by the 
,,,,,, . + pi i ber 26, 1900, and an appeal is now pend- j I)ec 4_rhe death of Min- re-employment of 439 men who struck and minera, a timekeeper and an engm^r em-

Wl I Unfold.Important Plot. lng upon the fourth conviction on practi- • ^h™«t0°{’Tokto Japan, has been con- were not given back their old place*. Some ployed at collieries m the npper coal
---------  | cally the same charges. ^^"f’/LhWrkm ^iv^d today at of these men were subsequently taken fields, were nex called and to«^d tbat

Madrid, Dec. 4-Perez Pulgar, the anar- ----------------------—--------------“ ^Htate deXtoentfrom Mr. Ferguson, back. The witness testified that the they were imabta.to
chist arrested recently at Orenee and who Ex-Speaker Reed's Condition. s d g^reW of the American legation, ipine foreman read him aletter (a copy he* aftMthp ■«wdogWd «-

----------------- said the lettor «bated, w agaaat the man, tomorrow.

Temperance People Required 
More Than 200,000 to Se
cure Legislation They Want 
—Returns Incomplete, But 
Indicate They Have Failed— 
They Gained In the Cities 
and Are Encouraged.

d Has Not Yet Agreed 
ike Cattle From Port- 
Under Any Circum- 

es, But Canadian Pa- 
Quotes a Rate in An- 
tjon of Lifting of the 
trgo. temperance societies of Mill tow-n and St. 

Stephen that the police magistrate had re- 
fuséd to receive complaints against offend- 

of the Scott act unless made by the

Toronto, Dec. 4—(Special)—Ontario to
day voted on the question of bringing in
to force the liquor act of 1608, and al
though the prohibitionieta polled a sur
prisingly large vote the returns received 
up to midnight indicate that the act has 
opt received a sufficient number required 
to make it laiw.

Today’s vote was taken on .the buds of 
the number of votes cast in the provincial 
general election of 16*8, and 212,7*2 votes 
were necessary to 0*rry the act.

, The total figures received *9 far tor the 
apt axe 105,193, and egaioet ft, 08,666, * 
majority for the act of 36,484.

The returns are incomplete, fart it is ex
pected further returns will increase the 
majority, but that it will be sufficiently] 
l|rge to put the act into force is not like-

*The biggest surprise of the day was in 

the cities, only four of the 15 giving ma
jorities against the set. Toronto, where 
the liquor men expected a Wg majority, 
gave the temperance party 1,891 majority.

Both sides worked hard to bring out the 
electorate, but many stayed away from the 
polls, taking little interest in the matter.
The antis are mudh disappointed at the 
result and the prohibitionists axe corres
pondingly jubilant aa they will now be in 
a position to demand more restrictive leg
islation, which they most certainly will 
do at the next session of the legislature, 
end the house dene not refuse it in face 
of today’s large temperance vote.

The country roads are in had condition 
and it may be some days faster» «U the re
turns come in. . 1 „

Ottawa, Dec. 4.—(Special)—-Voting too* 
place today on the Ontario liquor act.

faupm awSrtfcj-^
includes Hintonburg, Sspean and OttavhUJém/G 
east. .

Information from all over tbe prown*/  ̂
is to the effect that there will be atout f V 
300.000 votes for the act and 180,000 / ÿ
against. ' s/>
not look at present as 8 W **

owing telegram was sent Thurs- 
Tiffin, *1. C. R. traffic manager, 
rd'Well, assistant general traffic 
ie road at Montreal :
•it. John Telegraph of this date, 
ling ‘C. P. R. persists in it# 
•e dfi a telegram from Montreal 
r. MeNicoH is (juoted as sayiag:

THIRGS ARE GETTING 
SERIOUS FOR VENEZUELA,

a’v
Of J
Inst !
Tlffl*
IKfOi

ô cattle by the Canadian govern- 
xiiway, 270 miles longer, means so 

more motive power and so much more 
stock required, but possibly the aidi- 

that cattle exporters will be

the., 
Smith. - ’ 
i late r

>

>1, prices
to obtain on account of the quaran- 
will enable them -to pay higher rate to 

■Canadian government railway while our
to a 
last year
missions $29,862. He lived at an expense 
of between *10,000 and *12,000 a year. An 
effort was made to compromise the matter 
before an action was brought, but without 

and the widow sued to recover

------„ is being quarantined.
F®- consider the rwttrletion through Maine 
JeV"86e present time -Hi • unnecessary and it 
l- ould in my opinion be more in order to 
'j robibK exportation through the State ot 
t iew york, where the road runs so close to 
i ,6 infected divtrict, through a country 
>, here catitle are raised in large numbers."
l,f‘JE Mr. McNicoll is correctly reported, 
p i. statement is not in accordance with 
J facts. The"rute from all western 

F'nnt6intti v‘a the govei-nmenlt railway to St. 
Cl*i>ohn ia not any higher than by the C. 
lolfl l’ R. Further, if the route is longer and 

R-; more motive power is required, we fur- 
n:sh it, aot they.” . ,

***) (Mr Tiffin, in explanation of this tele- 
gram and the Intercolonial Railway’s posi- 

on 'tion in the matter said to a Telegraph re- 
the | porter that While it is admitted that the 

M J Stance sto SLî John is greater Iby the 
tm*UC. R. than by the C. P. K., it is the 
e«t' he that counts, not the distance, and 

that taking as a basis .the run made by 
Bi the government road with the lot of cattle 

’ time occupied

| h
success,
$250,000 damagee.

Other actions are pending here against 
the New York Central involving claims 
which aggregate more than $1,000,000. A 
number of claims were settled before be
ing brought into court.

Tifgtv,

TWENTY-THREE DIE1% >:

IN CHICAGO FIRE,
Matters Serious in the Reichstag-

NEW STEAMER FOB 
THE EASTERN COMPANY

Terrifying Scene in Burning Hotel 
Which Was Filled With Guests. t

i

Bath, Me., Dec. 4.—The new steamer 
Ransom P. Fuller was given an engmeer s 
trial over the sputhÇort mile course today 
and she made Ï6 « miles »» hour, ex
ceeding the contrast by 1 3-8 miles. The 
craft belongs to be Eastern Company s 
lines and will nil between Boston anil 
Gardiner, and wil be ready for service 
the first of June, and will replace the old 

Sagadahon Among those present 
on the trip todty were Vive-premdent 
James B. Drake, Vice-president and Gen
eral Manager Colin P. Austin, Treasurer 
James T. Morse, and Doctor Charles Ï. 
Libby, of the steqnehip company.

f.

Un W«M »

%6a»6r«.'5S&S4i that run ovqr tlje I. C. R. was 41

3f>83
the I- C. R. was 41

Kl1'111”' Tiffin said .that another cattle train 

33 cars left Montreal Thursday 
ÏÏÎ’meming at 5 o’clock, and his advices 

ere that the train was making a splen- 
Kov[ ' run and he hoped to beat the time 
of l made with the Manchester City lot.

The Telegraph repeated to Mr. Tiffin

SBriMa-rEl WOMEN REJCUED FROM
i BURRING BSTflR BUILDING,

th-y had already emphatically refused to 
w cattle to come through via Matta-

=f ikeag and St. John, for if the cattle Boston, Dec. ..... „
' |r ,e to be brought at all through Maine women {ram a < irmng lodging house on 

1 y had better be brought to St. John. M ,,e gtreet tor jht by means of ladders, 
Tiffin said, moreover, that the run a£ter thc womei had been overcome by 
Montreal to Portland via Mattawam- ke_ Qne o£ t -m: Mrs. Eliza Holtoock, 

_ would be quite as long as the run 1 old> ^ taken from a third-story
w the I. C. B.. So that he could not UU- and tl other, Pauhne Brooks,ST -stand the C. P- offering 30, was rescued »m the fifth floor, where

I 22?. 5 » Si.
l*b- traffic arrangements between the I. U 

2 -, the C. P. R- were of the most 
Tbe jjy nature.

steamer

coil COMMISSION HtS OWD 01 
STORY THIT MINER WITKSS TOLD,■

age,

\ —Firemen rescued two

1
Had to Work 24 Hours Without a.Shift ; If He Went to Sleep 

it Meant Death for Many-Still Talklof Private 
Settlement of Difficulties-

ro n
eag “fire trap.”I

onscious. 
was sTi^ht. none of the United Mine Workers will be 

taken back.
On cross-examination by Attorney Len- 

ahan, for the non-union miners, Dettrey 
eaid he did not know how many of the 
men mentioned in the list were held byj 
the courts for violating the law», but he 
did know of 16 of them having been drag
ged 16 miles past offices of justices of the 
peace in Hazleton where they had to ap
pear before a justice whose sympathies 
were with the companies.

Jackson Anabach, of th# Hazleton re
gion, fireman, said he received *1.57 for 
a day of 12 hour», çnd fais assistant, *1.26. 
On every other Sunday, when he end hi» 
assistant shifted from day to night work, 
they were compelled to work 24 hours 
straight without relief. This statement 
caused a buzz through the court room and 
every commissioner straightened up and 
became more interested. In answer to 
the commission, he said he was off duty, 
one day every two week», thus working 
eix days one week and eight days the fol
lowing.

“Supposing you should tell asleep when 
you work in the long shift of 24 hours, 
what would happen 1" asked Mr. Harrow.

“Well,” he replied, “if I slept long 
enough the fans would stop, gas would ac
cumulate in the mines and if an explosion 
took place, some would be killed; that’s

m I

TO BESIR WIIFR
HOMO FOR CHRISTMASfTrcR, Will Save Trana-ehipment to West

rto a'v- John. ____
Æ . V tv At Ttffcn, it a later' hour, supplemented MontreaJ] jJ 4-(Spcc,al)-La Patrie 

( W ‘Iw,  ̂ Tele^aZ- tonight says th Sir Wilfrid Laurier will

k hi^N. B., Dee. 4-Wiien talking return Decemb 20, from Hot Springs 

UHUrter, >yer the telephoiie I omitted to add and spend Ohri nas at home.
^ Any charge was being made by the _——|, ...  ---------

*„m:.rsar»rars r,»
■4r Agi... -Bering and examining the above. It will > abovethedanger

B»tfn. ma cou,d ^done within 48 hours here before mefng. The bottom lands

, .B„ bèrtl give us as good terminal* as they are rapidly filh 
Sk Pa an the west side. This offer is also A number of

mt ^0 the steamship lines and would to leave their nes-

M 'jza£ZSS.1’,h’c-F- JSJSX*>«,a r,,«,
E. TIFFIN. widening. Ther uppears to be no immedi 

N ' . , „ , et..m.Lin u.n ate danger of lo of Me, though there wall
Jr - R.’s Offer to Boston Steamship Men. ^ corJderable l£rering and heavy crop

3c^ :,m Telegraph’s Special Correspondent)- and ,ive gtoek 1 es. Snow and ram con- 
■ >ston Dec- 4—The Canadian Pacific tinue to swell ti rushing waters. No fear 
„ _ ’ inc offered Boston steamship u entertained f< the safety of Shreveport.
S the same rate on cattle from 

(cage to Mettaiwamkeag (Me.) as has 
.. paid from Chicago to Boston, if the 
jish government consents to receive 

from Portland.
% of the

"1 Animal Industry says 
-ment today:—

w had violated the

Dec. 4—The Red River

MS]

wit-h water.
xniliea have been forced& '

w. Levee at Bleacher, 20m y or* A

lD\B w.
P^ly.1 all.”

i Storm Coming.
4—The United States 

received the follow-

There’i wereid
New York, I 

Doctor Salmon, j weather observe 
United States Bureau I mg from Waalii

in an official observer, Nev^ork: 
-ment ««wj — Northeast sto

1 -'he British government would be per-.I timoré, ‘Delawar 
■3ty safe in accepting cattle from Port- and| Port Mori 
L Qgn be taken there without passing City, Philadetpl 

u :..I..,.t.vl : erri ton.” I York. Storm o

Si tere 
ton tonight:

-i warnings 9 p. m., Bal- 
Breakwater, Reedy tel- 

Cape May, Atlantic 
Sandy (Hook and New

• L~r i*rr\tnrv ” I York. Storm o ecided character central
British conanl here'cabled the home over- the extrem .ve^tern

Sfÿhe. bt^UtoMStales Am,ml Bureau’, I Ltun, Dec. Northeast ctoin, warn- 
Ajf■' æ no danger of infection j ing from Boston eBastport. 9. < p#*fe.a,5S *8-T - 4*

V.rjfiggy* iJ cattle at Portia . ea=t wind earlyfiday morning, with rain.
Wash-

i
o w

■-■-mt ;

f*

A^R^l|ot Allow Cattle Through Maine Via Boston, Dec.
ifc" D« m*K™“™|'-SrVvSïr-l™S-
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LIBERALS WIN 
TWO VICTORIE:Hard Times in Mudgee.

The recent sitting of the circuit court 
was the shortest on record, only lasting 
about 10 minutes. In the Gulong palmy 
days we well remember when the circuit 
courts repeatedly lasted three or four 
weeks at a time. On one occasion there 
were no less than four murder cases. What 
a trade the local hotels did in those days, 
with hundreds of witnesses, and police, 
and jurymen present in large numbers!— 
Guardian, Mudgee, New South Wales.

CAPTAIN ARRESTED 
FOR WRECKING SHIP,

YARMOUTH 
SWEPT BY MR 

B. B. LAWSt. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 2.—The auth
orities here have a cablegram from 
Scotland yard announcing the arrest 
at Liverpool of Captain Nichols, mas
ter of the British schooner Bessie 
Dodd, Cadiz Octi 2 for St. John’s, $n 
the charge of casting away his vessel 
on the Labrador coast to obtain the 
insurance. The vessel was re-floated 
and the salvors towed her here.

Like a Plagiarized Sermon.
Our feeling, as we read, is like that of 

the man who listened to a plagiarized ser
mon, and commented on the various pas*

“That’s South- That’s Taylor.
In like manner we find 

ourselves involuntarily saying, as the presi
dent’s conflicting proposals ,pass before us,
‘‘That’s Hanna. That’s Spooner. That’s 
Cummins. That’s Babcock.” But nowhere 
do we find Roosevelt himself, nowhere the 
true leader with definite convictions and n Q I là! fit fl D Ï VlPV |][ 
settled policy. The president seems, in 0 LI n U £ U Ul l\!uu Ut 
other words, to have listened amiably to
various influential requests to “put in” MAHOr l/l à) OP PH II AII
things about the tariff, and to have put HIIKXK ft Nil A (.11. MAN
them in, whether they cat eadh other up ,IUIIUl! UUI ,,mn

WAHOtRSTHROUGH SIGHT

t

Mr. Christie Carries the Ofle 
Tory Constituency of P 
genteuil Handsomely, 
Spite of the Desp- 
Fight Put Up by Millie 
Perley.

sages,
That’s Blair.”

Yarmouth, N. S., Bee. 3—(Sp 
Bixwman B. Law, liberal, was toda 
ed to represent Yarmouth County 
Dominion house, defeating Tbos. E 
ing, Conservative, by 848.

The Liberals had a majority i 
section of the county.

The vote in detail was as follow 
Law.

DeWet Exaggerates
De Wet says he thoroughly believes, and 

be has all the courage of intense Convic
tion. It is likely that he greatly exagger
ates the defects and shortcomings of hie 
own men. Every arany that lias ever taken 
the field has had its share of poor ma
terial; and, in an improvised and untrain
ed force such as that which the Boer re
publics put into the field, this share must Forehead Crushed lr, Eyes Swollen So He 
have (been disproportionately large. But a 
general who, in the end, has failed to do 
all that he thinks be might have done is 
apt, in the first bitterness of defeat, to 
take a far too pessimistic view of the mis
haps of the campaign. Time and reflec
tion will probably convince him that, in Apohaqui, Dec. 3.—On Monday, Dec. 1, 
the long run, nothing could have changed about 10 p. m., when B. Ansley Keith 
the ultimate results, and that his most was returning home, his horse, it is sup-
brilliant schemes and dashing exploits posed, kicked him, crushing his forehead
were, after all, a struggle against the in- so that some brain substance appeared
evitable.—«N. Y. Commercial Advertiser. He wandered about all night in a haS

conscious condition, unable to see, his 
eyes being so much swollen. He was 
found near the R. C. chapel by his eon-in
law next morning, suffering from injuries 
and the severe cold as well.

„ ~ , ... . T» a 1 Dr. J. H. Ryan, of Sussex, operated iu
to Germany and Great Britain whose cib- fte aftern00n> a6'lsted by Doctor Brun- 
zens have met with injury within the do- ^ e Qf Berwick, who administered the 
mam of this miscalled republic; that the chlprof
ultimatum threatened cojointly by these, Xwo of the skull bones were fractured 
two countries will probably not require and several bones of the face. Although 
presentation at Caracas. It is well that the fragments were imbedded deeply at 
Castro has come to terms. He has defied the base of the skill! and far back be- 
intemational law lohg enough, and while 'tween the eyes, requiring apparently a 
he knows that no permanent occupation deal of strength as well as skill to dislodge 
of his territory is possible by Any Euro- them, yet they were all successfully 
pean por»ver, he! has been made fully aware brought into position and the patient im- 
of the fact that he cannot escape the obii- proved after the operation.

It is hoped that pneamonia and in-

B. A. Kielh, Badly Injured, Found 
on the Road Next 

Morning

Yarmouth County.
Carleton...................
Tusket Lakes ..
Ohio..........................
Port Maitland .. ..
Hebron....................
Chegogin...............
Milton....................
Court house...........
Centre.....................
Exchange...................
Moodies Corner.. ..
Rockville...............
Arcadia.....................
Plymouth..............
Tusket Wedge ..
Tusket .......................
Belleville..............
Eel Brook..............
Argyle, 19. v .. ..
Argyle, 19 A..............
E. Pubnico............
W. Pubnico...........
Kemptville..............
Pubnico Head .. 
Surettes Isle .. 
Carleton A...........

79
Coil'd Not See, Half Unconscious He Was 29

96
in Bad Condition—Operation Performed 
and Recov ry Hoped for.

.. ..128
9G
91

107
116
80

108
82
64

137
48
58

HI
110

Castro an Andean Brigand
Venezuela, which is the official synonym 

for Senor Cipriano Castro, has backed 
down. She, or (he, will grant such redress

44
62
26
48

132
38
62
53 2orm. / 9

.2,063 'Total 1,206 .
Montreal, Dec. 3— (Special)— William 

Christie, Liberal, carried Argenteml tixlay 
by a great majority. At II o’clock, 20 
polls had been heard from, giving Christie 
a majority of 180. The eight remaining

!

polls will probably increase the government 
candidate’s majority.

Hon. Mr. Prefontaine will not be elected 
till Dec. 9th. • i.

Ottawa, Dec. 3.—(Special)—The result 
of the election in Argenteiyl today was 
received here with great satisfaction by 
the Liberals.

Mr. Perley, the Conservative. candidate, 
was determined to carry the constitu
ency and used every means at his dis
posal to do so.

This riding was overrun with parties 
from all over the country, and it is esti
mated that Mr. Perley, who is extremely 
wealthy, spent some $40,000 or $50,000 in 
his determination to get into parliament.
Nova ?c itia Loci I Elections.

Lunenburg, N. S., Dec- 3—(Special)—J.
D. Sperry, Liberal, was today elected by 
acclamation for the local house.

Shelburne, N. S., Dec. 3—(Special)—M.
H. Nickerson, editor of the Coast Guard, 
and Andrew C. Robertson were nominated 
today as a oondidate at the approaching 
election. Both are Liberals. ^

gâtions imposed upon him as the head of
presumably sovereign state. All that is flammation may not add complications 

decent in the ciyildzatdon of today revolts ar?d work against his chance for. recovci- 
at the spectacle of an Andean brigand as *nff- 
the chief executive even of a state which 
is so politically rotten, as Venezuela. It .is 
a satisfaction to know that Castro has 
backed down and it would be a still great
er cause for rejoicing if he would back out.
—Brooklyn Eagle.

a
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MIT FIX CUE OF 
MURDER 1A1Y0IE t

London on Roosevelt .... r. „ D .
London, Dec. 3—in the general English Jury at ComisFl, Me , Finally tiring 

opinion, the president’s message is best . n Vorrirt
summed up in one journal’s dictum that '"’P- Vc UL >
President Roosevelt believes it “better to
be a live dog then a dead lion.” The man .
who %eb out with great ado to kill the and jury today completed their investiga- 
hydra-headed trust monster now seems to tion of the murder of Miss Olive H. 
the Englishman to have turned, himself Broad, Aug. 21, 1902, and endered a vér
in to a mild company lew reformer. diet that she came to her ea y vio-

How, Englishmen ask, can a reformer of *ence at *^e hands o someperson or per 
the trusts expect to be taken seriously sons unknown. e J . , .
when he spikes his guns beforehand by (XWed (utlhey were unble to fix the 

^proclaiming himself a high .protectionist7 *o i 5 # , f , 1 , crime upon anyone..So long as he remains that, remarks the MUg Broad aged 63 yea,, and employ 
Westminster Gazette, the trusts null con- gd jn a ,ocal ciothing faciry, 
tmue to look with equanimity on his other dered jn the afternoon of Aug. 21, half 
projects of reform- way between the railroa station and

In other respects the message strikes the vi][age; during the county ’air. She had 
Englishman as a picture of a good man entered a wood road fron the highway 
struggling with disillusion. Difference ot and was there struck don by a heavy 
constitution make the seeming impotence blunt instrument and sho through the 
of the president in his Cuban .policy almost head. The crime was unoubtedly that 
inexplicable here, while the president’s re- of a tramp but although adozen tramps 
ference to capital and labor are accepted were arrested evidence of milt was not 
as so absolutely true as to be devoid of sufficient to hold any one. The

cause assigned for the deetiltvas robbery, 
“A Taff but less than $5 was secured

Cornish, Me., Dec. 3.—toroner Hobson

was mur-

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
Ladle** Favorite,

the only eafe, tellable 
gulator on which woman 

e hourdepend "In 
time of neei 
epared In tm degrees of 

rth. No./ and No. 2. 
L—For^rdluary cues 
far me best dollarprincipal 7 trmeaning.

The St. James’ Gazette says : 
va’e decision, making the tirades’ unions 
fully responsible in the eyes of the lanv 
idr its vigorous enforcement is needed

di wn.9
10 degreesNa For »pecli| 

hreejaollars 
Ik four di 
» At fcompd

r box.
gist for Cook’s 
d. Take no other 

as all pills, kflxtur^ and Imitations are 
danalrous. IV. 1 al No. 2 are sold and 
recommendedFby aM druggists in the Do
minion of Canade#Mailed to any address 
on receipt ofpricdSand four 2-cent postage 
stamps/ The JDook Company,

/ Windsor, Ont»

La•'Bobbie, haw many aistersbas your new 
schoolfellow?” “He has one mamma. He 

that he had
Co R<

tried to stuff me up by sayij 
snore in Pennsylvania than it ever was in two half-sisters, but he doet’t know that 
Glamorganshire or the West Riding," but I dtudy fractions." 
it does not look much like being realized.”

k»
Young Doctor—“Which klmof patients do 

find the hardest to cure' Old Doctor 
—‘•Those who have nothing ts matter with 
•them.”

you

FSSÏÏiïmiiïï | No» 1 ud I in «old ta M. Job» ky all 
-woooilbl. drireleu ■I
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ROOStVELT MIS CONGRESS TO PISS I 
UN FRLtITING INJUSTICE 01 TRUSTS

*Little Evelina, pretty Evelina!
Evelina carry in her shopping bag?

She had lately been abroad, had Eveflina, 
shopping, so she said, until she just 
could barely drag.

Well, she had a powder rag, I much regret 
to say,

. Two old transfer tickets and programme of 
the play;

Ten assorted buttons amd a little button 
hook.

One receipt that told her how a rarebit she

on» wen togged letter, a Smaii mirror and President Says Soin American Countries Must Meet Their
Lace-emteoidcred^handkerchief almost too Jygt ObligatloS tO ForelgnefS, Wh'lCtl COVefS th©
ScverÎJ:,rge “d a few more paper Venezuela Case.
Little tube of lipoline for Evelina's lips,
Card case and a nail file and a gum!ess post

age stamp,
Two more stuck together, which was owing 

to the damp;
Little ball room pencil, badly sharpened, 

four or five
Tablets flavored wintergreen—she always 

would contrive
To carry candy with her—then a little gold

en chain.
Intended to be mended, and a broken chate

laine.
There also was a “curler”—chamois—like

wise a lorgnette ;
Some other things there were, but what, I 

really quite forget,
And all the space remaining, which was not 

so very ample,
Was stuffed out to the limit with most 

every sort of sample,
That bag it quite resembled an expanded 

concertina^
And wasn’t that a pretty mess of stuff for 

Evelina?
I met Evelina as she came from the arena 

of valiant bargain hunters looking limp

What did

l >1

II ;
■f

>
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such portions of the document as are of 
general interest in Canada follow:
To the Senate and House of Representa

tives:
We still continue in a period of un

bounded prosperity. This prosperity is 
not the creature of law, but undoubtedly 
the laws under which we work have been 
instrumental in creating the conditions 
•which made it possible, and by unwise 
legislation it would be easy enough to de
stroy it. There will undoubtedly be peri
ods of depression. The wave will recede;but 
the tide will advance. This nation is seat- ’ i - 
ed on a continent flanked by two great ÊÉ ' 
oceans. It is composed of men the des- '*®,; 
rendants of pioneers, or, in a semee, pion
eers themselves; of men winnowed out 
from among the nations of the old world .
•by the energy, boldness, and love ô?%4- } 
venture found in their own eager hear!*, t 
Such a nation, so placed, will gurely wiv*t 
success from fortune.

As a people we have played a large n*rt
(Continued on page 6, third column.).

Washington, Dec. 2.—In test in the ses
sion of the senate today « heightened 
by the fact that the presint’s message 
to congress would be readuad also that 
General Russell A. Algeref Michigan, 
former secretar^ of war tier President 
McKinley, would be sworiin to fill the 
vacancy caused by the dda of Senator 
MacMailan. One hour andlteen minutes 

consumed in reading ie president’swere 
message-

The resignation of the R. W. H. Mil- 
burn, the blind chaplain ofie senate, was 
received with genuine regi No action 
was taken.

Washington, Dec- 2.—Thlaouse was in 
session an hour and forty hautes today. 
One hour of that time waconsumed in 
reading the president’s mess'.

Representative Hull, chsjan of the 
house committee on militarytors, intro
duced a bill creating a gene staff corps 
of the United States army.‘(

The eloquent opening of tl-tte-aage and

J
as any rag.

You never would have thought -her broke, 
but still she begged a quarter, for she 
hadn’t got the car fare in her little 
shopping bag.

—Chicago News.
'

patronize the Intercolonial there muet be 
eome other reason for it.

“The Grand Trunk are treating the 
situation in a much more patriotic and 
broad-minded spirit.”

Today the Grand Trunk brought a train 
load of live stock from Western Ontario 
and turned it over to the Intercolonial 
for delivery to the 6. S. Lake Erie at St. 
John.

1 WILFRID NOW 
ENJOYS WALKING 

16 MILES A DAY.

C.P.R. WON'T GIVE 
CATTLE TO I.C.R.

Grand Trunk Manager Interviews Ministers
London cable says: “The board
of agriculture inspectors at Birkenhead, 
Deptford, and other ports have received 
ipecial instruction# to make a most vigi
lant search of all cattle steamers arriving 
this week from trans-Atlantic ports for 
the slightest evidence of foot-and-mouth 
disease. No trace of the disease has yet 
been found. Prices keep flat and import
ers argue that there is no reason for dear 
beef this Christmas owing to the abun
dant supplies. The fear of. the moment 
is that, lest the diversion of east-bound 
American shipments to St. John may 
cause Canada also to be scheduled as the 
disease incident is used to strengthen the 
argument. The best thing Canada can do 
is to build up a chilled meat export trade, 
which would be unaffected by these 
alarms.”

Local Conditions.
The executive of the Exhibition Asso

ciation Tuesday afternoon decided to 
tender the I. C. R. the use of the stock 
sheds on the exhibition grounds for cat-

Ottawa, Dec. 3.—(Special)—C. M. Hays, 
general manager of the Grand Trunk 
Railway had an interview with Sir 
Richard Cartwright and Hon. Chas. Fitz
patrick, minister of justice this afternoon.
After the interview Mr. Hays was asked : from Hot Springs says a correspondent 

“What about the cattle embargo; how wj,0 jg staying at the homestead where Sir 
does it affect the G. T. R.?”

“We cannot understand why Portland 
should he closed to the cattle trade and has had frequent opportunities of observ- 
,New York let alone,” said Mr. Hays, ing the effect of the Hot Springs visit up 
“Cattle are being shipped from the Ni
agara frontier to New York yet we are , .. , . ,
prevented from taking them to Portland ep^3 volumes for the benefits he has re- 
where there are proper quarantine ar- ceived.
rangements. There is no cattle disease in When Sir Wilfrid arrived, although his 
Maine and no harm could follow carrying 
cattle in sealed cars to Portland»’

“Your company will hand the cattle drarwn. Each day since there has been a
gradual change in bis facial appearance 
and the contrast today with 10 days ago

CANCELS ALL 
ITS WESTERN 

ORDERS.

Montreal, Dec. 2—(Special)—A special

Wilfrid Laurier and party are putting up

f •
V on the Canadian premier’s health and it

Declines to Turn Over Anl- 
mais at, Jerome Junctlor 
for Transport to St. John 
by I. C, R, Although Crane 
Trank WHl Forward Them 
That Xfroy.

step was elastic, his face was thin and

over the Intercolonial.”
“Yes, we are giving all our 

to the Intercolonial.”
“Have you made any protest to the 18 almost marvellous, 

government in regard to the embargo ?”
“We laid our protest against being pre- and the healthful conditions here and 

vented to carry cattle to Portland to the gjr \yjifpjd now walks along the moun- 
impcrial authorities and I also talked the uin road through the forats and baik 
matter over wife, me mm,sters today I . in thc Virginia sunshine. His face w 
hepe the British government w,11 see their • J* hav.
way to rectify the matter as far as the ’ 1 J 6 ’
bonding privileges are concerned.” *

cattle tradeJ

This change has been brought about by

tic.
Montreal, Dec. 2—Special)—G* M. Bos 

worth, freight traffic manager of the C. P. 
R., announcing the determination of the 
company not to receive cattle for trans
portation by their system, wid he could 
Beç no .reason why they should not be al
lowed to carry cuttle over their own line 
to St. Jo8m.

Mr. Bosworth added that the company 
tirfable to take advantage of thç an 

nouncetocht made bv JantuV Hardiwell, tht 
assistant genera! freight? agent, of the I 
C. It., Mt if the:C. P. R/atid G. T- K 
turned oyer their loaded cars to the I. C 
R. that system had the motive power and 
other requirem^riita to give rapid transit 
tx> St. John' dt Halifax.

True, Mr. Btosworth had landed over to. 
the I, C. R- yesterday 30 cars at St. Jer- 

Junotion, for movement to St. John

Président R. B. Emerson said Division
al Freight Agent Smiley, of the I. C. R., 
had applied for. the use of the etocksbeds. 
The other directors expressed their de
sire to help the I. C. R. in every way and 
it was agreed to give them the stock 
sheds.

Afterwards the following . letter was 
sent to E. Tiffin, traffic manager of the 
I. C. R.:

ing given place to a most healthy color- 
First the walks were limited to about two 
miles in the morning and afternoon butBritain Declines Mr Fisher’s Request.

Hon. Sydney Ficher received a cable now Sir Wilfrid and Sir Wm. Mulock 
tonight from Lord Strathcona in reply to walk about eight miles—not bad for a fore- 
his cable of last evening asking a relax- noon’s walk for a supposed invalid
ation of the bonding arrangements and They repeat the morning walk each 
the taking on cattle at Canadian ports afternoon- Sit- Wilfrid’s health is now 
by steamers clearing from Portland and all that his best friends could desire but 
Boston. The high commissioner says that he was evidently much run down bn his 
the British authorities will -not agree to arrivai at Hot Springs and 'doubtless will 
the request, so that the prohibition re- remain here for some weeks so that? the

benefit may be permanent. He has re
marked that he never fe’.t better in his 
life.

were Dec. 2nd, 190G.
E. Tiffin, Esq., Traffic Manager Intercolonial 

Railway, Moncton (N. B.)
Dear Sir,—We understand that the Inter

colonial railway will require all the accom
modation possible for handling live stock 
during the present season, and on behalf of 
the exhibition association we beg to tender 
you the use of all the stock sheds, free of 
all oharfce, only with the understanding that 
such sheds, fences and grounds be restored 
to the same condition as they are In at pres
ent, and that you pay all extra expenses 
which might be incurred by extra Insurance,

r.

mains.
Say Portland Can Have the Shipments.
(From Telegraph# Special Correspondent.)

Boston, Dee. 3—C. P. Jameson, general 
manager of tflie Dominion lane, at this 
port, received a calble from England this 
afternoon, which said that England will 
allow cattle loaded at Portland (Me.) to be 
landed in Great Britain, if they can be 
got to the ships at Portland without pass
ing through the New England states in |mDressjve Memorial SprvicP for which the foot and mouth disease exste. impressive memorial service lor

Canadians Who Lost T heir Lives 
in the War.

MISS CARR DECORATES 
SOUTH AFRICAN GRAVES.

ome
but they, were cattle that had been wait 
ing in the company’s yards tor shipment 

As soon as their yards were, empty, h« 
said, they would receive no more- 

They “really had not the cars to send 
round tfye country 700 or 800,imles.”

Freight Traffic Manager Loud, of the G- 
T.. R., says he is accepting due stock ship 
tnents for delivery to the I. C. R. at Mont 
real for St. John or Halifax.

Hides indJHoofs Now Prohibited.
Ottawa, Dec. 2—(Special) —An order in 

council wâs passed today extending the 
provisoes - of the embargo against" United 
States battle, to hides and hoofs. The im
portation of hides and hoofs from New 
England states is to be prohibited as well 
as cattle. This has been done as there is 
likely to-be a consideraMe number of ani
mals which cannot be exported1 ^slaugh
tered.

Washington, Dec. 2.—Acting Secretary 
of Agriculture Moore issued the following 
public notice today:—

•‘The board of agriculture of Great Brit
ain, in consequence of the outbreak $i foot 
and mouth disease in New England, has 

yjsjued an order prohibiting the landing in 
tiie United Kjngdom of live .animals from 

\ 1 Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massa
chusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut.”

Ottawa, Dec. 2—(Special)—There was a 
meeting of the catenet this afternon when 
aç order-in-council was passed carry! n; 
out in detail and endorsing all that the 
minister of agriculture had done in regard 
to. the cattle embargo. The prohibition 
against the importation of cattle from 

. the New England States, the prohibition 
against bonding through Maine, and the 
refusal to allow vessels clearing from Bos
ton or Portland to take on cattle at Hal
ifax: and St. John have all been embodied 
in thd order, and a proclamation will be 
issued forthwith to this effect.

This afternoon, Son. Sydney 
Minister of agriculture, received a cable 
from Lord Strathcona stating that tht 
British government would not approve of 
bonding Canadian cattle through Maine 
by the Canadian Pacific, neither would 
they allow any vessels clearing from a 
New England port to take on cattle at 
a Canadian port until 21 days after the 
date of its clearance from New England.

Colonel Tucker, M. P., St. John, arrived 
this afternoon and interviewed the min
ister in regard to the bonding by the C. 
P. R-i to St. John. He pointed out there 
was no possible danger in permitting this 
Mr. Fisher has embodied the views of 
Colonel Tucker in another cable to Lord 
Strathcona, and the high commissioner 
will again lay the matter -before the im
perial authorities. There is no disease 
in the state of Maine, but until such time 
as the imperial government will permit 
of the relaxation of the order in regard 
•to bonding, it must remain in force. 
Colonel Tucker pointed out very fully and 
forcibly the importance to the cattle trade 
as well as to the port of St. John, that 
bonding should be permitted by the C. 
P. li. With cars sealed and trains ran 
ning at good speed
It is possible that a reply tpay be receiv 
ed from the imperial government tomor-

etc.
Yours very truly,
(Sgd.) R. B. EMERSON, 

President Exhibition Association, 
City and County of St. John.

The I. C. R. will have all the accom
modation necessary for cattle shipment, 
this winter and can take charge of all ex
tra business in good shape. At the gov
ernment wharf there are three sheds each 
300-30 feet. On very short notice these 
can be prepared to accommodate 1,000 
cattle and the stock sheds, placed at the 
disposal of the road by the Exhibition 
Association will take care of between 200 
and 300 more. With the use of the 
grounds or tiie lower part of the exhi
bition -building for sheep, 2,000 to 3,000 
could be looked after. The facilities 
would be admirably adapted. There would 
be no trouble reloading the cattle aboard 
steamers as they would go aboard from 
the sheds direct. A temporary fence 
would ,be erected from the exhibition 
buildings to the Ballast wharf, where 
there is a splendid steamer berth 500 feet 
Jong and with 20 feet of water. In the 
sheds on the ballast wharf there is a 
good water supply and it would be an 
easy matter to arrange for the necessary 
feeding troughs.

The live stock for the Manchester City 
will arrive this afternoon oyer the I. C. 
R., and will be put aboard the steamer 
at Long wharf. She will take 32 carloads 
or 480 cattle and 1,200 sheep.

The Lake Erie’s live stock will leave 
Montreal tonight and will be put aboard 
at Long wharf Saturday.

In discussing the cattle situation last 
night, L. R. -loss, of the 1. C. R„ said 
if the embargo is not raised the cattle 
will come here just the same by the I. 
C. R., and if it is raised the I. C. R. will 
get a big slice of the business. St. John 
is nearly 200 miles nearer than Halifax 
to Montreal by the I. C. R., and as the 
run is a long one and the feeding facilities 
along the road not very good every mile 
of run saved is a considerable factor. They 
can also be loaded here cheaper than at 
Halifax as at the latter city they are 
kept on the exhibition grounds, and as 
the grounds are some* distance from the 
terminal facilities they have to be un 
loaded at the grounds and after resting 
for the required time loaded upon the 
trains again and conveyed to the place 
of shipment. Here no reloading is neces
sary.

Mayor White has received a telegram 
of thanks for the message sent to the 
Leland line of steamships, and Foreign 
Freight Agent Corbett, of the C. P. R., 
has also wired, promising all possible 
publicity to the advantages ofl St. John.

This can be done, Mr. Jameson says, by 
saving the cattle sent from the west to 
Montreal from there over the C. P. R. to 
Mattawamkeag and from there to Port
land via the Maine Central.

Mr. Jameson read the cable at » coa- In a letter received from one of the 
Quebec teachers in South Africa there was 

ference the steamship men had at the mention of a memorial service for those 
chamber <d commerce this afternoon with who {ell in the ^ amd the dedication 
Dr. Daniel E. Salmon, chief of the United .of„tbe graves in Pretoria cemetery on AH 
States bureau of animal industry, and Saints Day, Saturday, Nov. I.
Doctor Salmon a-suirred them that up to Mu*.Agnes Carr, of St. John (N. B.), 
boday Maine has not been quarantined wafl c hoe en to decorate the graves of the 
by the United States government. Canadian who are buried in Pretoria

The British government will not allow cemetery) Tlz.: Moore, who died on Nov. 
vessels from Boston to load cattle at any g> tWQ yeare ag0j and ^ott and Wood of 
port within 21 days of the time they sail ae Mounted Rifles,
from here, but Mr. Jameson says the Do- Around the big wooden cross >in the 
minion line will send other vessels to ctnt_re of the grave yard the flowers were 
Portland if the British government can lled 11he bands p)ayed the hymnS, and 
foe satisfied that the cattle will not pass 
through the affected district.

Cables have been sent to representatives 
of different lines in England, and Bos
ton eteamshipmen believe a definite ar
rangement will be made with the British 
government tomorrow or Friday.

the Rev. Mr. Gray, Piredbyterian clergy
man, spoke most impressively. Deep feel
ing was evinced on all sides.

The Canadian graves were covered deep 
with red and white roses.

The service concluded with the bands 
playing the Dead March in Saul, while 
all stood uncovered.

The order of services was as follows:
a voice

u. P. R States Its Position
(Furnished fog the C. P. R.) Anthem, by special choir, “I heard 

Montreal, Dec. 3—Notwithstanding the from Heaven;”,opening passages of burial 
cables from England today hopes are en- service; Lord’s prayer; Hymn, As God our 
certained in railway circles that the Brit- help in ages past; scripture reading, 
ish government may be induced to re- Psalm xc.; prayer; hymn, Peace Perfect 

the cattle embargo from the State Peace; brief address, Rev. Mr. Gray; 
of Maine and to allow vessels from Port- hymn, Jerusalem, the golden; benediction, 

after fumigation to Rev. Mr. Watson, senior ohap’ain Church 
of England ; Dead March in Saul by the

move

land and Boston 
touch at Halifax and St. John.

Such opinion was expressed Iby a Cana- bands. The officiating ministers were 
dian Pacific official -today, who stated -that Rev. Mr. Watson, Rev. H, W. Goodwin, 
until such times as the embargo was raised Rev. J. Gray, Rev. Mr. La Pla and Rev. 
nis road was practically out of the busi- Mr. Perry.

-,
flk: Fisher,

ness.
Discussing the situation today D. Mc*

Nacoll, second vice-president and general 
manager, said: “It is difficult to under
stand the regulations issued from Ottawa.
The United States have quarantined and Sherbouçne St: 
thus prohibited the transit of cattie, • 
sheep amd ewine out of the and through 
the states of Connecticut, Rhode Island, 1 
Massachusetts and Vermont. They have 
not quarantined the state sof Maine or 
New Hampshire. .The Canadian govern
ment however, say that we must not run 
cattle through the northern woods of 
Maine, where there are practically no 
cattle, and where trains are run through 
under customs seal, cattle not being un
loaded while in the state. They do, how
ever, permit cattle to run through the 
State of New York, which touches the 
quarantined states of 'Connecticut, Massa
chusetts and Vermont. Maine does not 
touch any of the quarantined states. We 
can, therefore, today send cattle from here 
to New York buf not by our route to 
St. John.

“Sending cattle by the Canadian govern
ment railway, '270 miles longer, means so 
much motive power and so much more 
rolling stock required, but pos&Jbly the 
additional prices that -cattle exporters w ll 
'be alble to obtain on account of the quar
antined will enable them to pay 
higher rate to the Canadian government 
railway -while our route is being quaran
tined.

“I consider the restriction through 
Maine at the present time as unnecessary 
and it would in my opinion be more in 
order to prohibit exportation through the 
State of New York, where the road runs 
so close to the infected districts, through 
a country where cattle are raised in large 
numbers.”

andJHumor cured At home, no 
kttf.miaster or pain. For 
p9Hcuw*s endpee 6 cents In 
stiPipsmand Ærite Dept. 6. 
Office vtalUp Remedies, 577 

Toronm^t.
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C, P. R’s Extraordinary Stand.
Montreal, Dec. 3—<{Special)—Jas. Hard 

well, assistant general freight agent of 
the Intercolonial, stays he considers th< 
statement that the Canadian Pacific is out 
>f the business as most extraordinary.

“The only reason they give us,” he said, 
“is that they they cannot afford to loan 
us cars which the Intercolonial is willing 
to return promptly and to pay the cus
tomary rate for the use thereof.

“We arc in a position to handle all the 
cattle trade offered us without difficulty

“We have plenty of motive power, and 
if the Canadian Pacific does not wish -to

i
l

sharm could follow.no

row.

The Situation in England.
Montreal, Dec. 2—(Special)—The Star’s 01% o ftp

ai
SPEERS FOR THE HRS' UR 
' RIMER'S MEETINGS IIIORICED

lise î

y

USES,
CoDISSATISFACTION HFRF

OVER C. P. R. ATTITUDE.laid at rest this morning in Notre Dame 
cemetery.

This is the day fixed for polling in the 
Yukon to give that region representation 
in parliament. The Telegraph line to 
Dawson is down and no news has been 
received from there for more than a week.

A report of the government analyst of 
the Cape of Good Hope for 1901 has t>een 
received at the department of trade and 
commerce,. In regard to meat used dur
ing the Soifbh African war, Canada makes 
a very bad showing. In the case of tinned 
meat, there were 94 samples from Canada 
analysed, of these only 33 were pronounced 
sound. There were 23 slightly decomposed 
and 48 decomposed. Compared with other 
countries the showing against Canada is 
extraordinary, and will no doubt have an 
injurious effect upon other business be
tween this country and South Africa.

Ottawa, Dec. 2.—(Special)—The speak- 
era for the annual meeting of the Farmers 
lie Dairymen's Association of New Bruns
wick, to be held at Woodstock (N. B.), 
Jan. 28 to 28, and at Sussex, Jan. 29 and 
ft)1 are: C. A. Zavitz, experimentalist, 
Guelph (Ont.) ; Harold Jones, Maitland 
{Ont.); F. W. Hodson, live stock commis
sioner, Ottawa; W. A. McKinnon, cn.ef 
of fruit division, Ottawa; G. H. Clark, 
chief of seed division, Ottawa; Frank C. 
Hare, poultry division, Ottawa; Mr. Gris- 
dale, agriculturist, Ottawa; Prof. W. T. 
MaoCbim, borticutturahet, Central Experi
mental Fhrm, Ottawa.

The ^Makers for the annual meeting of 
the Farmers’ Association of Nova Scotia, 
tot be held at Windsor (N. 8.), February 
4 and 3, will be the «une.

The bo&i of Dr. John A. MooOa.be was

■ 50 i r
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Effective Preparations of the I C. R.-Rec
ord Rub Shows How Government Road 
Will Handle the Business-No Action by 
Mayor.

There was much dLasaifcieficatian in the 
city Wednesday because of the news that 
the Canadian Pacific Railway had can
celed all its western ca/ttle orders and 
refused to turn cattle over to the Inter
colonial at Jerome Junction for shipment 
to St John. The feeliog ie that this is un
fair discriminations agamet this port. Much 
speculation was indulged in as to what 
course the city government would pursue 
toward relieving the situation. It was felt 
that ag the C. P. R. had received in the 

(Continued on page 6, fijst column.)
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'FRMYFRIPTAN Murdle, for Kent, htyftV^ appointed of the farmèrs’ and dairymen’s convention
TliLULniv I VII, justices of- tile peace. to be heW here this winter.

Letters of incorporation bye been grant- The Carleton County Agricultural Se
ed to the Pine G^nw,. Cemeiry Uoanpany, ciety has been organized many years and 
of Northumber'^oj county- the minute book of 1847-48 shows names

of six gentlemen who are still members- 
The meeting decided to have a supper in 
the near future and have these six as its 
guests. C- H. L. Perkins, C. L. Smith 
and Judson Briggs were appointed to 
select the date and arrange for the sup-

Â

! *6. W.x
■■ t m

A PROMINENT MEMBER OF t 0. 0. F.

Ba
w. R. Robinson, of Gibson, who preached 
three eloquent sermons. Mr. Robinson 
will always receive a warm welcome from

Bmton. leeiucd I Threatened With Brights Disease - ■ Po-ro-na
Restored Him to Health.

O. G. T.
Miss '-Nellie Steeves, daughter of J. I.

Sleeves, of Hillsboro, is the guest of Mrs.
YllS TrÜ8 RBa80n I Mies Ida Smith and her brother Will, 

g I who have spent almost a year in Boston
why eminent physklabs throughout the I and vicinity, returned home last Satur- 
world endorse " ' 1’s Cure for Asth- l day. Their friends are much pleased to

nave thoroughly A ],ave them at home again. Mr. Smith, 
ed its remarkably I WJ10 jg a competent carpenter, will work 

.this winter on the new station, now un
der construction at Boundary Creek, three 
miles from this village.

Mrs. W. S. Carter spent a short time

|w*3pL
irjeton, Dec. *—(Special)—The Or
ion of the company which is to as- 
ocitrol of the present busmens of the 
Gibson Railway * Manufacturing 
ny has been completed, And appn- 
will shortly be made for its mcor-

CHATHAM: ma Is becaus« 
tested and den 
alleviating anl 
diseases of I 
Himrod’s Cun

ve powers in all 
kiratory orga*. 
thma 6 a teliible

Chatham, Nov. 30.—The ann^l meeting 
of the directors of the Northmberiand 
County Agricultural Society, tfe annual 
meeting of the society and thoannual 
meeting of the Chatham and Nelsoi Farm
ers’ Institute were held in the Oanada 
House today and were well attendxf. See- 
retary-Treaeurer George E. Fisher’sfinan- 
cial statement showed a balance o- $140.

The following officers were 
President, George E. Searle; lqt vic^resi- 
dent, George P. Dickson; 2nd vi 
dent, John O’Brien, If. P. P. ; ae 
treasurer, George E. Fisher; direc 
J. Tweedie, Arthur Johnston, AtPy U. 
Dickson, William Kerr, R. A. Snowball, 
J. D. Creaghan, Wm. C. Stothaxt, A- H. 
Marquis, George Hildebramde, Janes Ful- 

M- F. Noonan, Charles A Uuim,

ion by letters patent, 
capital of the, new company will be 

,000, divided into 60,000 shares of 
each, 0fc9<M>jOOO of which will h 
y «took and $2,000,000 preferred 
any will also apply; for authority to 
bonds.

e incorporators will be Alexander 
on, sr., and Alexander Gibson, M. P., 
[aryeville, John F. Stairs, R. E. Har- 
and" George Stains of Halifax, and 

se gentlemen will foe the provisional 
vtors.

a company- will be known as the Alex- 
Gitwon Limited, and the chief place 

teas will be at Marysville. / 
,-ompany will acquire all the prop- 
. the Alex. Gibson RaJway and 
during Company, including the 

Eastern Railway, lumber, lands, 
e, cotton mill and other real estate 
.resent company, and will cairy on 
tinces of manufacturing, etc., at 
conducted by the Alex. Gibson 
& Manufacturing Company, 

not known how the change w.ll 
.- the talked of sale of the Canada 
tern to the C. P. R. It is rumored 
new company’s business will be done 

h the Royel Bank of Canada. Harris, 
jry and Caban, of Halifax, arc the 
ipany’s solicitors. The company is the 
;eet in New Brunswick, 
he local government met tonight and 
naacted routine business. Premier 
eettfe will go to St. Step tien tonight to 
t-augute a Scott Act complaint.

J iidge Barker is presiding at the De
cember sitting of the York equity court, 
which opened this morning.

The Wesley VanWart estate suit has 
been) before tbe court all day. A. J. Gre
gory, K. C-, moved to confirm the report 
of the referee, to have exceptions taken to 
tbe report argued, and if thç exceptions 
are disposed of to have the administra
tor’s commission fixed and distribution of 
the estate ordered. Mr. Phinney and Mr. 
SimOnds are arguing exceptions taken by 
them to the referee’s finding in the mat
ter ôf Mrs. Esther Avery s claim. Messrs. 
Barry, McCready acid McLellan are claim
ing priority for the claims of Brooke 
Stratton, Geprge Hume estate and Mr. 
McLtllan. This matter was also argued 
today.

Clowes vs.

t

ficHHEajtaie absolute 
Used as ^ inn^atiojfit in- 

■s tie {«lamed 
tie Jfcverest

per-
Miss Daisie Stewart, daughter of John 

Stewart, of the -C, P. R, left for New
port (R. I.) yesterday to take a term in 
nursing in the Newport hospital. She was 
presented by her young friends with a 
gold chain and silver napkin ring.

Woodstock, N. B., Dec. 3—(Special)—.
For a couple of days past fine skating has 
been enjoyed by the young folk on the 
gully of the Medwxnakik, and no accident 
has as yet happened. It is snowing here 
this evening.

Randolph, the bright ciglit-year-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs- Charles Dickinson, who 
died on Monday after an illness of four 
months, was buried' this afternoon in the I fire> whicb had been kindled in the stove, 
Catholic cemetery. I ;liu| not .altogether burned out, and a part-

The annual session of the Carleton | ly burnej wax candle was found on the 
County Teachers’ Institute will be held in I floor The teachere’ desks had been broken 
Graham’s Opera House Thursday and Fri- I an<1 t^e Minds had been lowered,
day, 18th and 19th inet. Several import- I prabat>ly to prevent the* light .being seen, 
ant papers dealing with educational mat- j L, A i>eck, K- C-, returned from St- 
ters will be read and discussed. N. Foster j0]m today.
Thorne is president and G. Hugh Harrison, | _____
M. A-, is secretary of this year's institute.

Murray Mansfield, clerk in a Quebec 
banking institution, has arrived home, eaJt- 
ed by the dangerous illness of liis mother,
Mrs. Robert Mansfield.

Garden Bros, have ,purchased the store 
just vacated by J, <>. Collins, who has

confidenc
stantly relk-es and e<1 
membrandband qpiel 
paroxysms wthoutsfte 
you areskejmal, 
dence,\you^r
ever ben
À FR
will do youTfiucK1 
you of its remarkab

U\SUSSEX.
it mrou havjostconfi- I Sussex, Dec- 2.—Guilford H. White and 

Iven uJTll hope of his brother George went to the woods 
u«Chemist for I this afternoon to shoot rabbits. George 
Lfc. A trial I bad killed a rabbit and in some way the 
yod COnvmCO | other barrel of his gun was exploded, the 

charge entering his foot, causing rather a 
u,uonn uifiis oA i dangerous wound. His brother heard him
HIMKUU mW U UUi I ghout and waa not Jong in getting him to

1*-10 VE8EY 8T-r NEW YORK. | the wagon and'to the doctor, who pro-1
nounced it quite a serious wound. I

Mr. and Mrs. J. T- Prescott entertained I 
number of their friends last night at a I 

I house party, at which all enjoyed them- I 
I selves immensely.

Mrs. Chas. Pickard, of Sack ville, wlio 
I has been visiting friends here, went home I 
1 this morning.
I Sussex, Dec. 3.—James Titus, of Hamp-1 
f ton, was in Sussex this morning calling on I 
I some of his old friends.
I At the regular meeting of Zion Lodge, I 

No. 21, A. F. & A. M., on Monday night, I t 
I Dr. J. J. Daly was elected worshipful j 

St. Andrews, N. B-, Dec. 3—(Special)— master for the ensuing year; Past Master 
William Jeffreys, who was committed for I H. Teakles, treasurer, and Thomas Cog-1 
trial by Justice Dow, of Lawrence, on sus- I gan, tyler. I
piedon of having started the fire which de- I Sussex, N. B-, Dec. 4.—Martin Beck I 

~ . , stroved Widow Phillips’ barn at Watt died at his home m Garsouville this morn-
retired from business. JotnrOonnor, who U Jas$ week> together with nine >ng, aged W years Mr. Reek moved there
has conducted a groeevy huâmes» here tor a’ha^' and other Uve stock and from Salisbury Westmorland county, 11 /

k ^.sassresM x situs; ™‘ s: ■& ssns.’ans’s;
MmJmM ol UL"' Uld«.r':."t'.'l -Ae ol inteUieenae and James Titu,, et Hampton; add hia wife

•last .<5 February.; John Henvey, the popu- X have moved to Sussex for the-winter and

has leased the hotel for five years, com- 1 e
menicing March 1.

ted: scur

e«i-
cy.•y-

L

For sale by all chamiata and druggists

concr,
John McDonald, D- G. Smith, Brian 
Moran and Roger Flanagan.

A grant of $5 was made to the winter 
fair at Amherst, and YViLliam Kerr 
apjxiinted a delegate to attend- Charles 
Gunn and George HildeUande 'Acre ap
pointed to try to sell a mud digger which 
was on hand.

The meetings of the farming and dairy 
associations which are being held n Wood- 
stock and Sussex were discussed and the 
president and secretary w£l’c authorized to 
appoint delegates. The attention of the 
meeting was cal'led to the propped agri
cultural exliibitiou building and the advis
ability of holding‘An exhibition aext fail.
A resolution was passed that aftîr paying 
all liabilities the surplus funds bi invested 
in stock for the exhibition association.
The board was authorized to import a few 
thoroughbred cattle. .

On motion of J. P. Burcliill, 14- P. P.»
A. G- Dickson, W. S. Loggie and R. Flan
agan were appointed to 
mittee from the agricultural exhibition to 
interview the government in reference to 
securing a grant for the exhibition here 
next fall.

A resolution was paisacd recording the
’CbinWa^ iTfcÎL4eK«4MeX“Hler St’ toor«e’ N’ “f I MM after by N. Marks Milk of ».
Robinson apu Ibqçnas Reaimg Lean, an old and experienced miner, who gtenhen

Jowph Arseneau has made a,» offer ot superintendent of the L’Etete I? T:drews N- B Dae. 3-(Sneeial)-
40 cents to has eieditors, fvh.cl, they ac- ^ & ^ Mlning Oom^ny, will A ê^y lZe weM^took pC thU

Sham Dec- 2-At a msetimi of the leeVe £or Arizt,na 'tihe,CT" afternoon at the residence of Mrs. E. G-
committee of the board of trade appointed , prepertiST^ innova Scotm! ^Mtoshlu^x I 8choois has been as8‘8ned *0 different I nuis I thought I would, try It also, and
mentrrnS be^fferefby On tlu^t Xsm^n^daTd eop^r minais put-1 Jg SLAudL^ln- I doctors, who trill collect a -fee of'40 cents | tsadit ttitbfully for throe and one-half edy strikes at

bring mdoiatries to this locality, R. A.
Mlirdook was apipointed chaimnan and 
George Watt, secretary. Mayor Snowball,
W. C. Winslow and D. P. MaoLachlan 
were prêtent. Tiliey derided .that small 
industries, employing 25 or 30 hands, would 
be best in the interests of the town, and 
discussed such industries as 
(with establishments in connection for the 
luiuiufauture of lumbermen’s boots), a 
wood-*working factory, for the cheaper 
class of furniture ; a sJ^irt and pap-t^ fac
tory, and a woolen mill.

The jnemibc'Us of tlie committee divided 
the branches among their number and are 
coiT6S]>onding with parties whom they 
hope to interest in -the subject ; but if any- 

wiflhea to find out the advantages of 
Chatham they can correspond with either 
R. A. Murdock or Mayor Snowball.

The ladies of St. Andrew’s church held 
their annual St. Andrew’s entertainment 
in*the Masonic hall last evening. Refresh
ments and fancy articles were sold and 
nearfy $180 realized. A short but excellent 
programme was carried out.

The monthly meeting of the town coun
cil was helld last evening. Petitions for 
the reduction of rates were referred to the 
finance committee- The board of works 
bi|ls were ordered paid.

The mayor reported that no settlement 
had yet been made with Hanscom & Com
pany, and that the ehecque sent -them in 
settlement of t^oir account, as made by 

. i. i. tile engineer, would not be accepted by
acquire tte, Gibson interests. Uiezn, awl had .bean returned, and also

Her. H- G. Davies, of Salisbury, tiiat aeLÜeinent of the pump contract
Ix-en granted authority to solmnmzc. mar- ^ ^ ^ been ej$ected. The town
"•tif8-, , K ; cLutoh $4,200 off the .«outraot price. To

The looal goverpmeut fini-Hhed the bus - ^ ^ <;(xm|Wny ^ not wlsb to agree.
ness of its session thns aitemoon, and . Alderman xieoJ m<n,e<l that the mayor and 
Mfssrp. Tweed'e^and HB1 6 treamrer be authorized to withdraw $3,-
o^pek train for St. Stephen. Ho,,. Messrs. fr(Mn the ffllüdng fund acc-ount awl in- 
LoBiUois and Dunn went to St. John this ^ ^ .water and eewer-
eyeuing. age debentures. Carried.

At a general meeting of the U. N. B. AWerman Nlœ} aLso moved that the 
akidento this mprmng the following of
ficers of the Literary and Debating So- 
vie^r were elected : Pivsident, R. St. J.
Freeze ; 1st vice-president, F. E. Jordan;
2k4,1 vice-president, J. D. McCarthy; 
rétàry, E. Clawson. H. Tx'B. Peters was 
elected captain of the hockey team and 
P. R. McLean captain of the basket bail 
team.

The unexpected death occurred at hi* 
home xt Bird ton yesterday of John L.
Bird, a well known and respected resi
dent of that place. He was stricken with 
heart disease while working about the 
barn a’nd died in a few minutes. The sad 
affair has cast a gloom over the. com
munity. The deceased was 62 years of 
age; and is survived by his widow, three 
daughters and tour sons.

At the crown land office today a two 
mile timber berth on North River, west 
of the I. C. R., applied for by Hazea 
Craneman, was bid in by J. H. Barry, K.
C., at the upset price. A 5} mile berth 
on Little Meransey Brook, a branch of 
the Oromocto went to the applicant, John 
Sheehan, at the upset price.

R. L. Maltiby lias been a pi] jointed a mem
ber and chairman of the Newcastle Board 
of Health. Laughlan McNeill, for the 
city and County of St. John; Isaac New
ton, for Charlotte ; Stephen One, for Al- 

Riabat'd and William

■

was

ST. ANDREWS.

R I. 0. 0. F.
ited praise/1—O. Fred

GRAND MAS'0. FEED LUfDSTROM,
O. Fred Lindstrom, Past Grand Master 

Independent Order of Odd Follows, Past 
Chancellor Twin City Lodge, No. C3, 
Knlghtaof Pythias, alsoPast Chief Patri
arch,Rldgely EncampmentqNo.22,wiltes 
6roml®3 university Ave, St. Paul, Minn.

“Périma has mÿ hearty endorsement. 
There Is no medicine I know of which 
oan compare with it. I contracted a

give it 
Us trom.act will a com-

Panimation ef the mucous 
e kidneys, - also called 
ase,’1 maybe either acute 

The acute form produces 
such prominence that,th» 

of tho disease is at once 
but the chronic variety may 

come cm bo gradually and insidiously 
that ijFprescnce is not ,
after Æ has fastened itself thoroughly
upodlts victim. ........................ , :

At the appearance of the flistsymp- 
tom Pcruna should bo taken. This rem-

once at tbe vefy loot ot

hal
tracks from the .burned barn to his prem
ises. The tracks did net correspond with 
Jeffrey’s rubbers and be claims he wiH 
have no trouble in establishing his inno- 

The prisoner’s interests are being

HOPEWELL, ^BrighK 

or chronic 
symptomd 
serious ni

Hopewell, Nov- 30.—W. S. Starratt, 
chaiiiman of the boaixl of health for Albert 
county, has issued

ST. GEORGE, urcinstructions to the
schools of the oounty that all pupils who vewa aco. which
have not been successfully vaccinated with- developed lnto%rinary
in three years must be vaccinated before troubl6i ^ threatened Bright’s disease, 
they tan register at the beginning of the ^ one Qj. my (rjends was cured of 
next school term. A certain number of Bright’s disease through the uso of Pe-

i'S
Mocphereon and other»—Geo. 

W. Allen, K. C., moves that money paid 
into court to the credit of this cause be 
paid out to the defendant, Sarah McPher
son. Order made as prayed for.

Simonds ve. Elite E. Duffic and others— 
Mr. Simonds moves for leave to take pro 
oonfesao. against all defendants except de
fendant, James Lawrie jr., for want of an 
appearance and for an order for publica
tion of infant defendant. His honor hav
ing an interest in this case decided to re
fer it to Judge Gregory.

Elizabeth Churchill ve. Ross Woodman 
aiitl others, will Be taken up tomorrow 
«horning! OarvêÏÏ for plaintiff, Gregory for 
defendant. ’ " 11

Fredericton, Dec. 3—(Special)—The Free 
Baptist church a* Gibson was the scene of 
a prdtty wedding- at 8 o’clock this even
ing, the contracting parties he-ing Alexan
der Staples, deik in Neill’s liai-diware 
«rtabli'-'hmcnt, and* son of Alonzo Ktapies, 
of* this city, and Miss Maggie Clayton, of 
Gibson- Rev. Mr. Paul performed the 
ceremony in tltia presence of a number of 
ihviited guests. Mies Alice Robinson, of 
Marysville, r was bridesmaid, and Otis 
Staples, city, best man. At the
ednohtakra* of‘‘the ceremony a reception 
was held at thb homer of the bride’s aunt, 
Mrs- Gpoige jjogttn, at Gibson. The happy 
couple lït] tesitfe tWth the bridegroom s 
parents, this'city.' 

nils wèek’s "Royal Gazette contains the 
the Alexander Gibson

tiiteT^m drin toTs* $8,000 .nd . ^ Th. ^rk is ,to ta £ sent meby ^h.

of1 | I S-tetÆ 18th" “ ^ ‘ | «Bee. and'lherefore think it is but lust Perun» Medicine Co-OotomW-P,

1°^ l marriage knot was tied by Hot- R. d- ■“ ' " '

JMâfflïÆRSP™£35SgïÆ JSStitHs-Atir frSrf.t
rda,tives are Mrs. James Leland, Mrs. The young couple took, the m^t tram tor P^hjalth tor the Ijtot lew ’ Mr. Mersereau. inspector of schools, wa»
Stephen Dick and Mrs. Nelson Dick, of their future home in Easton. A host of proving. __________ in town last week.
Massachuyetts- Mrs. Woods, of Spring-1 friends assembled at. the train to wish I . ^ ^Mayor Alexander left for Montreal
field (Mass.); Havelock Hoyt, of U Etete, j them godgpeed. They, will stop for a few UPPER LOCH LOMOND. Thursday for medical ^catment. It is 
and Wellington Hoyt, of Salt Lake City. I days at Boston and New York. reported that he wall be obliged to go

BuddingTperations at L’Etetc are boom- ' * ---------------- ■ • J ^Upper Loch Lomond, St. John county, south for some time in order to recuperate
ing. Those who have built or are build- j MAMPTAN roa^8 2.n thte Xlcin1^ ^8Ve 1 hls ^ea 3'
ing new houses arc Charles Hopper, Fred MUNU.I UN, 1 of late been greatly improved, and many

a&fasxrr jszsiz’sssszsat SïrsSSSSS-.
Hopper and Fry’s houses were (built by ^,,,^,1 to the police that he I,ad been he'pubUc the elf re j Norton, Dec. 2.^The people
Angus Greenlaw, who has a splendid repu- robbed of ^ on Telegraph street last ^ congregation of'Iiakeview church î,re ™akmg a great effor,t

«s .« sr. ”•——“ «-*- «s ararswf m* æ s&æ&jet “ * ■lane nsnng isi repo the charge. I his pastorate on account of illness, bis A netition slzned bv more than 200 resi-
w O and G. Mew ,Hffb D°^rt> Mn o£ g*™1 .^°okhf?f!’ 1Mn.v frlendti' hoPe for his re- d;ntgPof thig pface and also backed by the

, ig--„ Irt.Mes T 'Etete ^*ie U. B-, armyed home this after- J covery. I Liberal committee signatures was forward-
are building houses ait L Etet . I noon from South Africa, where he has j Benjamin Stackhouse has begun opera-1 eJ tQ Qttaw-a and abo copy being sent to

been serving with Baden-Powell’s constab- I lions in the woods where lie ex]>ects to tjle j q j, officials.
Illary. cut a half million of spruce lumber. He , Xhe’N. b! Coal & Railway Company ex'

A movement is on foot among the I. 0. I has employed a large crew of men and I pect to atart. a train through to Chipman 
Riverside, Albert county, Dec. 3—Rev. J R. clerks here to organize a brotherhood,I horses. , I next Monday. This will be the first tram

Mr. Dairies, of Salisbury, held seavices in j of railway clerks. I Edward Stackhouse, of St. John, ha» I t|iroug^ since last May.
the .publie hall on Sunday morning. Mr. I Mkmcton, N. B., Dec. 3—(Special)— I been spendmg a vacation here. I j0j,n jamesorl, of Clover Hill, lias pur-
Davidiaon, thé pakter; was in Fredericton. I Word wee received todoy of the death of I Charles 'Lickson has; WmTOtéd his con-j c|,ased j0j,n innis’ lumber chance. The

Mira. Fred. Payne' has moved' to Am- I Miss Maggie Snopson, school teacher,who I t»ct of getting' corawodd; and is expect- j alllount pgid was $6,400.
heist, where ,lier 'fhüabaind' «ÿ'ih-position died suddenly at Dover Gape, An>ei-t «8 soon to tote'a numibertef teams hau- 
with Rhoden, Owly &' Conigtinÿ. county, last night. She .was a daughter of ”!WV , r6gidentH

Rev R H and Mint MaFhiefson are re- the late Dr. James L. Simpson, who prac-1 A mat n** den“' ft,,
ceiving congratulations on' the arrival of ticed at Fredericton some years ago. '^ing PfS’lstli to ^ted the meet-1 Amherst, Dec. 2.-The Hewson Woolen
a little girl in their home. mother is a teacher on the Monoton school A, farmers’ institute when a very 1 Mills arc erectmer on their site at the rear

Mrs- Clarence Fhyne, who has been staff, but is ol) on leave absence on ac- evening was spent! of their mill, a terrace 133 feet long, con-
risiting in Moncton/ returned home on count of ill-health. Moss Simpson formerly Braydefo who has of late been sisting of six two story seven loom houses
Friday. — taught on the stitff here but was compdl- offering fv^n injuries inflicted by a for tiroir employes. These houses will be

The Monday Club had been reorganized I ed to resign through iU-hralth. She had passing over his foot, is again able fitted up in comfortably up-to-date style,
and will meet as in the past two years, at] been teaching at Dover Cape. News of to ^ abo”t siow]y. and heated with steam from tiie null.
the home of Hon Y E and Mrs. Me- her unexpected death is a severe shock -------------- This, firm has offered prizes to the Man-
the home ol lion. A. 1- " to her triends. No particulars have been a.nTrthl time Stock Show for the sheep producing

t-T1’ „ ,.f Ajwt »-ho lias received, but her sudden death » auppos- HAMP I UN. the best wool for the manufacture of
Johnson MoLeod, ul .^L«i't, «Uo HfJ due t0 heart failure as she had „ , 1L riveetl. The prizes will be $10, $8, and

been ,11 1er some time. ls heart trouble. She was 27 yeans old. The Hampton, Dec. 4-On Friday last the1
tor Burnett, of k-ussex, \\»8 ca body will be brought here for burial. I residence of Mrs- E. M. Camiixbell -was I xiios. Dunlop has purchased the block
sultation on Monday. Much symparany is LU (jould was committed for trial to- ] burglarized and a small sum of money in victoria street belonging to the estates
expressed for Mr and Mre. McLeod in the day o[) fhe charge of mealing $30 from and some valuable jewclery stolen. On of the late Joseph Weeks and Mrs. W. B.
loss of 'their infant eon, Who died ot I ^bert Oldham, an English sailor, who Sunday evening somebody entered the Hucstis. They have also bought from him
asthma on Saturday. I landed at Dorchester a few days ago aad I Methodist parsonage and ransacked it, but I the premises they occupy.

The union meetings held at Albert 1 wafl oQ way t0 John to get a vea-1 without getting anytliing. Suspicion in Alex. Clegg, who has charge of the gov- 
closed lost week- Evangelist Beaman will j jlome' I t,0th cases rests mxm two young men, I ernment chicken fattening station here,

to Steeves Mountain next week to as- J ...... ■ I strangers in the neighborhood. has secured a large consignment of barred
sist Rev. Air. Davies in a series of special ] D A 1/ Ù A R/l I I Plymouth rock pullets and cockreh from
semées. ] UARHAIVI. I I Oiitario. These have been sold to the

Hopewell Hill, Dee- 2-At the annual CAMPBELLT0N. f»™ers at the nominal price of 5Qc. each
meeting of the Farmers’ Institute Saturday I Uakham, imov. zn.—u. \x. ocovu m. r-. for improvement of stock tor next eea-
otS the Mowing were elected: R. I JVhae a lafge tbe lmnber,ng Campbellton, N. B., Dec. 3,-Hon A. I son’s work.ri «mitil «resident • Goo. M Rus- I Jl!Kl"es® ™ tb“, Tlclmty- 1 Q. Blair, when here Monday, was kept The receiving and shipping facilities at

IwiXteArchWf, Sch001 liaafa large attendance just now busi]y el’lgaged. In company with Chas. tile L C. E. freight department here
niU’ r A—r Bvmn X Pock and John ?" a,ccoun(!; ?f a n“mlbel oE ' I Mardi, AI. P., and Mr. Pottinger and Mr. inadequate for the growing needs of the
Gharles Aye , . • ' I mg from Salmondale, on account of their I price> of the j q E., be visited Metaiie- town. October was the best month in
T'bllwt'’ f; . .- „,.nnortv | I dia to see about the proposed carriage and I tbe history of tbe ireiglit department

Geo. W. ^ewcoraibha^ t, y I Mlss ^^nes Hickson is going to Mill- j f()ot bri(jge across the Restigouche by ad- here, the cash deposits for the month in
at Chester to C- C. West, of this place. stream for the winter ding an extension to the present railway (bis department aloud were $24.838.

Jaimes C. Wnghit has commenced In* Mr. and Mrs. John Thorne were visit- hriJ Some time was also spent at St. ---------------
winters’ work lumbering. His crew of ing Mrs. Thornes parents on Sunday I ^]exig ,tatian where more freight aecom- nlPDV

Avené to the woods this week at last modation is required,' He returned to UlUDI.
I Thos. McBride and Mise Jessie Totten * 1 1 1

discovered tins morning that I were the guests of Eben! Perry on Sunday 
entered last.

parties have been taken here preparatory 
to opening mining operation*.

H. 'McfLeain will leave shortly for East- 
pori on mining ihumnces.

, .183!Ci cult Ceurt,
In the St. Martin* case of Ingraham va. 

Bro^vn before Judgetiaxungton Wednesday# 
John Manetto, Jamee Holland and Mrs’* 
Jane Ingraham were examined for the 
plaintiff, the latter being eh the stand at 
adjournment. The defence wiH foe taken 
up today. H. A. MaKecrgn, K- C., for 
plaintilBE; E. R. Chapman ûAd A. I. True* 
man, K. C., for defendant.

It is expected that Stoefaford Vs. Arnold 
will be tried next. Judge 'Henington has 
decided that foe will nrit «Mf tonget than 
thé week.

tanneries

one

DYING BY SLOXWipEGKE$S. 
Although not alwa^pfwaré ^of it^ ?«•

3 or throat, tiittthousands die by 
It first attacks t 
the lunge, and fil 
the system. Ou 
remedy Ithat 
the spread of Ig 
breath 
germs, 
expect

NORTON. aB.tir.
is «#>%_ 

ttety jirevent ' 
jlse^ir Every 
t tWusanda of 
,rWnoee, aide 
rn :ftâdn across 
adioates every 

fro^ïhé system, and 
id^Falso for Broochi- 
ïÆand Lung Troublei. 
fT25cts., all druggist*

awful

le
tioh

"alrrhozone ,the
of cal 

is highly recJ 
tis, Asthma, |
Price $1.00; tr
Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.

. Hamilton’s Pill’s Cure Rilh,-»trn*à:
-- - ------------------ --

vesl

RIVERSIDE.letters patent /
Limited, the new—eoncern which is to

Dr

Ait the celebration of if national amiiver-.,

sa. a toi.o^'a’Whrar.th
to poverty: it stacks to a man when all ma 
tilends desert him.”AMHERST.
SURE CURE FOR SUCK STOMAi

jpAsea, Sick Stoybb, 
instantly *w Vol- 

d iffc’ou suff

Such maladies as 
d Coliqj 
time, nft 
l any ol

Crampa 
son’s îfl 
ically fi 
beep N 
drops A

iod'
Tjjpnts just 
Ke a W 
If! A large 
comfort and 

and will save 
Rotors’ MBs every 
■viline? Try it.

thi 001balance of account after paying for deben
tures! be removed from the Bank of Mont
real and depoéted in the Dominion Sav-. 
inga Bank, as required by law. Carried- 

Alderman Murray reverted tliat the elec
tric ltglit revenue for. November waa 
$6118.83, and expenditures $132.24, and that 
during the month 10 water and 10 sewer
age .connections had been made.

YV. B. ïiOggie1* request for an electric 
light on Princess Street was granted- 

Alderman Jtlahfor said the council sliouid 
endorse th? Wri of trade’s action in 
trying to cstalbliah new industries in Chat
ham.

Four .Stott ait coses were reported for

iddy
rjor quid 
■rviline 
Rr hou 
■and bi

tl25c
aafeeud 1 
gre* suffe 
year. I)o

HamffiSi’s piffs Don’t Gripe.
use

$5.

Fire at Upham
The house of B. W. S. Titus, of Upliam. 

destroyed by fire Tuesday night, lose 
The house was a new one and iti

was 
total
is supposed the fire taught in a flue. Ihe 
loss is $2,000, with no insurance.go

that Mi-. Clinch hadTlie maÿol
looked into the insurance rates, and a re
duction might be expected.

The «iver wa* caught across with ice this 
morning, but the steamboat Alexandra 
made, her usual tr.ps to Newcastle, and the 
terry boat rim all" day- The steamboat 
Mirajiflchi was put in lier winter quarters 
last flight. We have no snow.

The results of last night's smelt filling 
are reported fairly good.

“DO IT NOW.”
. • . TAKE . • iare

*vQv-

\l\ I I

Imen 
Mimel.

It was
some unknown person or pensons 
the school building here last irigdil* The

Campbellton about 6 ^olock and was busyWOODSTOCK. Digby, Dec. 2.—The Digby Cornet Band 
and Digby orchestra gave a concert in the 
Odd?Fellow*’ hall last night. It was con- 
sidered the best musical event of the 
rfa.,on. Prof. F. E. Couieon, formerly 
Seader of the Royal Canadian Artillery 
Band at Halifax, lias been bandmaster at 
Digby only during the past -ix week*, 
but in' lia* improved hath musical organ
izations 50 per cent, and is eoneidered far 
superior io any musical director ever em
ployed in this town. The vocal and in
strumental solos and readings were good 
and were much appreciated.

Pulp shipment* are being delayed from 
Digby owing, to no tug boats -being avail
able.

foert, and Placid 1Woodstock, Nov. 30 —A meeting of the 
Carleton Couqty Agricultural Society 
held yesterday. President Perkins pre
sided. He reported that the piece of land 
adjoining the society's land had been pur
chased from the Hayden estate, but it was 
necessary to put a small mortgage on it, 
bearing 0 per cent interest.

The idea first mooted of running an ex
cursion from here to the Amherst winter 
fair has been abandoned- The society de
cided to send two delegates, G. \\r. Shaw 
and C. F. Roger*.

The pi*t im*M>rtod by the society and 
sold to the members wiH be registered and 
the society will stand the expense of regis
tration.

G- L. Sliiitli and C. F. Rogers were ap
pointed to watt upon the toivn council and
.Xi; a auiVaWl juB tot tiis auau»l wfiftH1»

ASESALLwas SALISBURY. Kib.Leg and Body
■l# When it cons to 

soreness t^musc 
etc., nothijfe oqua

rAIBreathing Diseas/t.
Infectious diseases are 

into the system from thoseJbffected 
with disease or from bad smells; yej 
how many women breathqydaily t 

ion soa
ats, anfl keepjfleir 
l sucZ solyons, 
met smih som> suds

Be surely, quick iMf 
:#ed by taking jJr 

)o not ne«ct 
Ihfeeliymith

pPitA- 
?, skiu. 
ac com

te and de-*

/Salisbury, 'Dec. 2—dJoctoe Burnett, of I « |J
Sussex, the railway physician, vieited Fl AIV 
Charles Taylor at hi* home here last week, fromwhateee 
Mr. Taylor, who «Hid .. the position of I manenUy c

■ | night operator, has been laid off for gome]
3 ' months with an abscess on his afiltle. s

Doctor Burnell pronounce^ him doiijg as 
well as can he expected; ...

Mr. Taylor's sisler. Mi*s Loulie, lias
No been obliged to give up her music class 

for a time on account of iUness. Her 
many friends hope -lie may *]ieedily re- ' 
cover.

Rev. 11. \". Davies' oSCUpied the pulpit * 
of the Riverside and Hopewell Hill 
churches Sunday .last. Mr. Davies’^appoint-

■0* m enta rycfc inost( wscgtablj tilletj b£ Rex.—1 - '

Coiistijyuioii *:an 
and pci^ancnt^l^
Wilsou’.-S
natui*e"searnings. 'Ant -fui 
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EMness and 
tendons. thed

|g^ulc%*ndtunes
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ing ■rmal conditions, 
pplj^o tlgy body as s mild 

ind put on light 
t. Monge tbe legs and 
ligWbandngcs.
mÆl ndorccd by Adams 
Jj&rta Company.
edition Powders
■ diseases arising tfaerefran. 
#X1R cutes eheuroltism, 
■bstaaUy- Out Ito-pege book.

S’for re
KstabFfhed in 180. Chief 

■duale of 
fleet, late 
; Assistant 
College ot 

tsKS. These 
then fall»

lidte. Ma:
l’l\sici«S (fot 30 Jtesrt), 

Hege, eUff q 
as». Vuluntefl

Hibut

M< V relieves and 
toiling up th»
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lease aid# ec; 
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SunflRht Soap 
'difference 
re, health- 
table oils

and pure edible fats fin Sunlight
Soap.

çeon from 
-geons, clas

Ian and 
Hhncians and 
nltfsirlun1 «1rs vzber 
Know rnyieir manuel
•se. Write tor It to day. Key to health. 

1-mmuluUuu lu person or by letter, StoC,
IfowiMgs, 1U tv l. «A#vrt Treauu*i»u

tittle’s A me a natural and
pcnnanTTIr return ttxFood health. .q 

At all druggists or of J. Fraytey Sons 
& Co., Montreal.

Large size 2,'c. ; Double size, 60c.

ind causbA new bridge lias been constructed 
lbe head of the lide at Freeport

yeuiii; tor Impure

wssïs: by the local government under the fore
man-hip of i’dWiitd Mar lull, of Marshall
town.

ee, 6c. post- tSt. BmH*. Mm».
IHtTt, ■S,t

A AgentegHSt. John* N. B.
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well understand that such support would selected the strongest candidate obta’n- 
not lie accorded in the present instance, able in Mr. Perky, the millionaire lumber

man, of Ottawa, a gentiemoa1 who is prom
inently identified with the lumbering in
dustry of the county. He was in the 
field early in the contest, and is reported 
to have made a strong pereoniT canvass of 
nearly every elector.

The party- gave him .all the assistance 
possible, and for the part three weeks 
Argenteuil lies been flooded with Tory 
orators, such as Messrs, yonk, Bergeron 
and Broder. Notwithstanding the in
fluential position of Mr. Per.'ey and the 
energetic efforts of the Tory workers, the 
Liberal candidate, Mr. Christie, has been 
elected by a majority of about 200 votes.

Argentcuil has been the scene of some 
great political battles, but it is generally 
conceded that the election yesterday was 
the most hotly contested one that has ever 
been held in that county. It cannot be 
called a “Liberal constituency in the ordin
ary sense of the word, as in the thirteen 
elections which have been held since Con
federation, the Tories .were successful upon 

" .(

“ ■:

ifHE4
mm

the prohibition advocates ..will press for 
legislation aft the coming session. It is 
likely that their opponents urged many 
voters to remain at h0me, since under the 
conditions not to vote at all was virtually 
to vote against prohibition. The result 
indicates adt so much a feeling against 
prohibition as a feeling that the act would 
not prohibit. Vermont's course in aban
doning a prohibition law after a long trial 
was cited against the temperance workers. 
Yet they made a great fight for a great 
principle whatever may be said of the 
act which the province has apparently re
futed to pass.

The Largest Mediate
Practice in Canad

For the past sev^Fecn years Dr. Sproule 
has been work \M up a practice in 
New England, wbiVti has now assumed such 
enormous proportbns as to extend to every 
portion of the United States, from the At
lantic to the Pacific. How has Dr. Sproule 
attracted such a large number of patients?
By two meant* first, his great natural ahj^
Lty; and, seand, by honest dealing. The 
doctor never undertakes to treat a per-wi 
without firstÆthrough an elaborate systdfc 
Of corresponfWice, satisfying himself that M 
can cure th<cese. Dr. Sproule never iak(l 
any man's fnoney unless he can do hinrf 
good, andJthen the cured patients are so 
enthusiast y about the doctor’s matchless 
skill that as soon as they are well, they 
recommeid their friends to try his treat
ment, am so his enormous practice 
steadily mcreasing. JjF ^

Five jears ago, Dr. Sp|(PMe^ejflKnine(j 
to allow) Canadians to a 
hits services, and, to s& 
could d|, went to Jjprojaj 
an offif at 93 Carld^n j 
tientgA 
fast ** 
frien/f.
praepe
doctf a 
Toronto^ and 
quarters it BostHh 
ed staff «f assista! 
the largest medical 
Catarrh and Chronic 

If you ire ailing, don’t ^ 
cannot vint the doctor pere 
tem of tieatment by correspon 
his unrivaled knowledge right at your ser
vice in ycur own home.

Write fill particulars of your disease to 
Dr. Sproue, B. A. (Graduate Dublin Uni
versity, Ireland, formerly surgeon British 
Royal Mai Service), English Specialist in 
Catarrh aid Chronic Diseases, No. 7 Doane 
street, "Bosxin. His advice is free to all suf
ferers.

jfcmi-3EetM9 Wtgtapft
----------- ---------------------

rar
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The president meets the suggestion for 
a revision of the tariff for the 
sake of gtrikrog 
with the reply that it is foolish. 
As to anti-truet legislation “I believe,” he 
says, “that monopolies, unjust discrimin
ations which prevent or cripple competi
tion, fraudulent over capitalization, and 
other evils in trust organizations and prac
tices whidh injuriously affect interstate 
trade can be prevented under the power of 
congress to regulate 
eign nations. and among the several states 
through regulations and requirements oper
ating directly upon such commerce, the 
instrumentalities thereof, and those en
gaged therein and lie earnestly recom
mends the passage of a law ‘‘reasonable 
but effective” so .that “questions can be 
finally adjudicated that now- raise doubts 
as to the necessity of constitutional amend
ment.” K it is necessary to amend the 
constitution in order to reach the trust

8T. JOHN, N. B„ DECEMBER 6, 1902.

Publishers' Letter to Subscribers.
at the trusts

wSt. Johh, N. B , Nov. 15,1902.
Dhar Sirs 3

We recently notified all subscribers asking them to remit the 
amount of their arrears before November to, at which date we expected 
to dÿafc onr books.

^Thl response to this notice has been so very general that we 
hate arranged to keep our books open until the 10th of Dec mber, so 
that aU, who remit before that date will havs their name appear on onr 
annual statement as paid up subscribers.

" Wè heârtily appreciate the kindness of all our friends In their 
prompt reap rase, which betokens the interest taken by onr subscribers 
in thp Wdfare of the paper.

tTSE Tblhoraph is the people s paper, and there is no more 
effective *ay of contributing to its success than by keeping the sub
scriptions paid up in advance The management is thus enabled to 
take ldvintage oi every opportunity to improve the paper and so in 
turn benefit the teasers.

\
with for-coromerce

THE LATE W. K. REYNOLDS.
The province loses a gifted son by the 

death of William Kilby Reynolds. Few 
writers in Canada have attained the liter
ary skill which marked many of Mr. Rey
nold^ articles, and fewer wrote so ably 
of so many subjects. And he served with 
distinction not here alone but in the 
offices off several t>f the leading American

tin ■That hi

lablishet 
first, pa 
well si 

t help telling theii

i thei
and

me slowly,
! they coul
nd in three months, Dr. Sproul 
ras the largest in Canada. As 1 
[reed, he remained six monthsi 

went back to his hÆ 
where, added by a trom

be is now 'directing 
ttice in the world in

journals.
Were it possible now to collect and pub

lish the best of his writings the volume 
would .be one of great interest to New 
Brunswick readers. In addition to his 
charm of style Mr. Reynolds was an in
vestigator of keen discernment and a 
writer of surprising resource. He knew St. 
John as few know it and. his literary skill

W JAMES H. HEVENOR.evils, he favors such amendment. Mean
time he asks an appropriation for the bet
ter enforcement of the existing anti-trust 
law- Those who see mighty evils in the 
trusts will not find this language as vio
lent as they had hoped.

Roosevelt strikes squarely at the people 
who say the United States does not re
quire a big navy- Not to go
on largely increasing the navy, 

would “invite trouble

D*R DOCTOR SPROULE,-d have 
eûÆour medicines and they have re 
mm health completely. My head is 

voice is not husky. The dull hea 
tnt used to make life seem a burd 
«ne. My nose and head were lull ai 
Charging all the time. My lungs were 
ed, so were my kidneys and liver. M 
was yellow and unhealthy looking, 
puffed and swollen. I was always 
cold. I gained right along under your 
ment and now I don’t see how I coul 
any better. I am a different man.

Your grateful patient,
! H. REVENIR, Crow’s Nest, B. C.

OHnZ. I

Men's Overcoats !
We have some special snap! rOvercops for cash buy

ers. We want your cay and hav irked JEe Overcoats down 
to a price that wtt^ave you froff 25 \p 50 per cent, 
by buying yyr OArcoat at this store/ Call and see them.

Mente ©verqpats, - j 
MemfeijIsterX - /

seven occasions.
The liberal majorities have never been 

very large, except in the case of the late 
Doctor Christie, in 1900, when he bad a 
plurality of 329 votes. On this occasion, 
however, the Conservatives had a weak 
candidate in Mr. Sampson. The Tories, 
realizing that it was a dose constituency, 
yesterday did everything in their power to 
defeat the government, believing that suc
cess would add great prestige to their cry 
tlhat tJhe people wanted a change-

Mr. Christie was ably supported through
out the campaign by Mr. W- A. Weir, M. 
R. P., and other prominent Libérais- The 
party workers axe to be. congratulated on 
their great victory in Argenteuil.

The election of Mr. Bowman B. Law, by 
848 of a majority, is a crushing blow to 
the Conservatives of Nova iScotia, and par
ticularly to Mr. R. L. Borden, M. P., 
leader of the opposition. Mr. Corning, the 
defeated candidate, had the assistance of 
Messrs. A- C. Bell, M. P-; Chas. E- Tan
ner, M. P. P.; J. J. Ritchie, K. C., and 
others, while Hon-W. S. Fielding and D. C. 
Fraser, M. P., and Doctor Russèll, M- P., 
rendered Mr. Law valuable service in the

d because you 
; bis, sys- 

e places
‘

.

We take this opportunity of thanking all our subscribers who 
have temUted their subscriptions, and assuring those still In arrears,

yoke-fellow to a remarkable memory. 
Readers of The Telegraph will recall 

admirable articles which Mr. Rey-

wa*

hewhom we know will remit in the near future, that their favors will be 
ybanWeiUy received. We hope to make Thb Telegraph still brighter 
in the oouüng year, and ao keep it the beat Saul Weekly published it. 
tiie Provinces ; to this end we ask that all our friends should
interest their neighbors in the paper, as the bigger our circulation 
patronage toe better paper ate we enabled to produce.

With best wishes, we remain,
Yours truly;

THB TBLBGttAPH PUBLISHING CO.

many
noldfl at different times contributed te

says,
and insure disaster.” “Past experience

JAMIES

this newspaper. When he was a candidate 
here for the local legislature he was within 
a few votes of victory over the strongest

has shown that fatuity' in refusing to recog. 
nize or prepare for any crisis in advance 
is usually succeeded by a„ mad gpanic of 
hysterical fear once thq crisis has actually 
arrived.” This past experience was tha* of 
the Spamsh-Ajmencan war, Such Americans 
as were men of affairs .realized during that 
war what must hive happened had' the 
nation suddenly found itself in conflict 
with a power oh the first dose. For them 
there is no turning backward' now. The 
Monroe Doctrine is as strong as an Am
erican navy oan make it, no stronger.

I B., Dec. 6, 1902.St. JOHN

of Mg opponents.
Among the many who regret the 

timely death of Mr. Reynolds are all the 
newspaper men, with Whpm hia work 
brought him in contait,' and whose ad
miration andL affëctioû alike he com-

■JÜQ B£- '• Ï-I P.£
manded.

un-
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... / •

C. J. HlLUOAN, Manager. Ht GOOD NEWS.i
There is good news indeed from Vir

ginia. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, we are told, 
now takes an eight-mile tramp in the fore
noon and enjoys the exercise enough to 
repeat it after dinner.

The man who looked tired and wan 
when he reached Hot Springs now has a 
healthful color and an elastic step. He 
tells his friends that he never felt better 
in his life, and they say he looks it, but' 
they urge him to remain longer and so 
make it. certain that he'will keep Ihe

■ ..;■ ■ ■ ' . ■ ■ —
James X5. Henderson is now 

canvassing In Charlotte Co.
Wfn. Somerville, Queens Co.
Tigese gentlemen are author

ized to receive payment for 
subscriptions for either Daily 
or Weekly Telegraph._______

$4 to 15 
$3 to 6

the Imperial authorities are shown how 
unnecessary and unwise any such prohi
bition would he. There has been no trace 
of the disease outside the New England 
States. There is none in Maine; and of 
course cattle from the west should not 
be regarded with suspicion.

Colonel Tucker, M. P., reached Ottawa 
only in time to find that an order in coun
cil had been passed endorsing the prohi
bition against bonding cattle through 
Maine and refusing to permit vessels clear
ing from Boston or Portland to load cat
tle there. Lord Strathcona had cabled to 
Hon. ; Sydney Fisher that the British gov
ernment would not approve of the C. P. 
R. -bringing cattle through Maine, or of 
Ships coming to Canadian ports until 21 
days after clearance from any,- New Eng-' 
land port. 1

Colonel Tucker, however, so strongly 
impressed upon the minister of agricul
ture the importance of the cattle trade 
to St. John and the fact that animals 
were in no danger of infection on the 
C. P. R. route that Hon. Mr. Fisher has 
again cabled to Lord Strathcona urging 
a further attempt to have the Imperial 
authorities consent to permit the entry 
of animals carried across a portion of 
Maine—.where there is no disease—in 
sealed cats at high speed. A reply 
through the High Commissioner is expect
ed today, but it is clear there is much 
fear tlhat it will prove unfavorable.

THE PROPER PRINCIPLE.
I That portion of the address of Presi

dent W. M. Jarvis, of the Board of 
Trade dealing with the question of civic 
taxation will bear careful perusal. Mr. 
Jarvis has, at some pains, gathered, inter
esting data concerning the valuations oi 
property, comparative rates and propor
tion of taxation from the various forms 
of taxable property ifi a number of Can
adian cities, which he uses as a basis up
on^ which to build his argument regarding : 
the proper assessment system" for St. John. 
His plea for a fixed and definite basis of 
taxation will meet with ready acceptance by 
all students of the subject as the proper 
principle, however much variation of; 
opinion there may he regarding the best 
means by. which to apply it in practical 
operation.

The present difficulty in St. John lies 
in.’ the uncertainty which surrounds the 
taxation of personal property and in
come, for it is generally accepted that, it 
would be unfair to ask; real estate to pay 
a heavier proportion of the entire assess
ment and it would be unwise to ask it to 
pay less. Mr. Jarvis agrees with The 
Telegraph that the proper distribution of 
the tax on personal property holders and 
receivers of income. would be by levying- 
the tax on a basis of the rental value of 
the premises occupied, whether for resi
dential or business purposes, and by a 
system of license fees. In such a system1 
the small rentals might be exempted on 
the same plan and for the same reason 
as it is suggested to exempt incomes up 
to $200 under the present assessment act.

Such a system would do away with the 
difficulty at present experienced in the 
taxation of incomes of federal officials. 
These officials would pay à tax based on 
household rentals the same as any other 
citizen who enjoys the civic services. ,

The present assessment act is bad in 
practice because bad in principle, and it 
is useless to attempt to make' it sound 
by some rearrangement in its practical 
operation. That has /been The Telegraph’, 
plea from the beginning of the discussion, 
and until that fact is recognized, no. ame
lioration can be expected.

The trouble with the committee who 
have this matter in charge is that they 
have not the courage to make any radi
cal change in the principles of civic tax
ation at present prevailing in St. John. 
They are assessment tinkers rather than1 
men eéarehing for facts upon which to 
base a sound system of civic assessment. 
And as a result any conclusions they 
reach will be in the way merely of amend
ments to the operation of a vicious and 
unhealthy principle of civic taxation 
rather than a radical change to sound 
principles. They are looking for what 
people will say rather than for the actual 
facts which alone are of value in arriv
ing at a sensible conclusion. And this, 
apparently the people have generally re
cognized by their absence from the meet
ings of the committee.

..
contest-

The Liberal majority Wednesday, of 848, 
is the largest ever oibtained by any candi
date in Yarmouth since Confederation, and 
exhibits a great increase over tjhat obtained 
by Mr. Mmt in 1900, when the latter was

199 Union St.Men’s and Boys’
^ Clothier, .... .

/ Opera House Hi ck St. John, N Bj. N HARVE
ST. JOHN AND CATTLE SHIPMENTS.

sfc.
Recent despatches show that for the 

present at least St. John must not ex- 
peçt cattle over the.O., P.'R. through 
Mail* The I. C. R. must carry them, 
and $ is prepared to do sol'

> Stt jiJdhb, tlieiwfdre,- willhbe "very mueii 
interested ill. the announcement made in 
Minified last night 'that tke C. P. R. will 
accept no,.mere cattle from the west, and 
dechjfcg to ttice- advantage of the offer 
mHe by i the I. C. 'R. to transport from 
Jerome Junction to St. John tire animals 
wlmM; the CLP. R. cannot bring to this 
port tbrdugk Maine.

Thé Grand/ Trunk -is doing just what 
the C. P. R. declines to do—that is, it 
is turning over its cattle to the I. C. R. 
for transport here. This is a matter 
which St. John should look into without 
dehy. The statement of Mr. Bosworth, 
freight traffic manager of the C. P. R., 
‘hat his company “really has not the cars 

send round the country 700 or 800 
ties” je far from satisfactory. It does 

not follow that, because the Canadian 
Picific cannot'bring cattle through Maine, 
St. John should be discriminated against, 
as’it will be if the C. P. R. persists in the 
attitude disclo*ed by last night’# des-

INTERESTING LABOR CASE.ably,” for s>me of our British friends have 
what seem to me to be very unfair and 
unreasonable ideas as to what they have 
a right to expect from us in this connec
tion. To talk about our paying so mueii 
money “per head,” or raising so many 
soldiers and sailors “per head” of our 
population as compared with that of the 
mother country, like a sum in simple pro
portion, is perfectly absurd. Canada and 
the other colonies as compared with Great 
Britain are poor and they may add that 
they contribute heavily to her exchequer 
a si it is, since most of the money made in 
the colonies is taken to Great Britain and 
expended or invested there. In this in
direct way the colonies largely help to 
pay for Great Britain’s army and navy 
already--a fact which a good many -Britons 
Seem to ignore or forget. As to raising 
any very large number of men to swell 
the ranks of British regiments or the 
crews of British warships, that is equally 
out of the question. We have no surplus 
population to draw upon for such services 
and we want all the good men that we 
can get, and more if we had them, for 
home employment. Moreover, we don’t 
raise the class of men that the British 
army require for its recruits. Few of our 
men who are worth much for active ser
vice would put up with the life, the 
treatment, or the wages of the Britisii 
private soldier with the addition of being 
lectured and hustled about by officers of 
the ordinary British regulation pattern in 
whose superior merits and ability they 
have no impilict faith. Such soldiers as 
we may raise must be commanded by their 
own officers and do their work in their 
own fashion. So managed, they have done 
good service for the empire both at home 
and abroad and may do it again. But we 
must keep them under our own manage
ment.

Dec. 1, 1902.

elected by 221.
The return of Mr. law by such a mag

nificent; majority mustbe a.source of great * ^ It is apparent that rest was the prem- 
pleasure to Hon. W. S. JSfeldn**,: and uY great need after his never ceasing

vindication of his leadership- ifl the sister 
province. , , àf-ê"

. The LiberaJ virtories .Wednesday are an 
effective answer to the. Tory cry that it is 
“time , for a change.”. The /eople of Yar- 

i mouth, and Aigenteuil do not agree with 
, onr Tory friends.

ground he has gained.
It's About a Painter Who Was Expelled from 

Union Because He Served in Militia
Schenectady, N. Y., Dec. 4—In a special 

term of the supreme court at Albany this 
afternoon, Justice Wesley O. Howard 
granted an injunction restraining Famters'_ 
Union No. 02, of this city, from in any 
way treating Wm. M. Potter as not; a 
member of the union. The summons is 
made returnable in 20 days.

Potter was expelled from the 'union be
cause he is a meml>er of the militia, and 
as such served as a private during the 
Hudson Valley trouble.

Potter claims damages to the amount of 
$2 a day since his discharge by ids em
ployers, that being the result of his ex
pulsion, and also to the amount of $500 
for other damages. The injunction orders 
that lie be restored to membership pend
ing trial by the courts.

Potter has been refused employment by ■ 
every master painter in Schenectady on 
the ground that he was not a union man.

activity abroad. It is clear now that his 
physicians were right when they said he 
suffered from no organic weakness. It is 
to be hoped he will remain until after 
Christmas. There is no pressing public 
need which necessitates his presence at 
home. There ig nothing to cause him to 
worry. Politically the country is singu
larly quiet.

The little news we- had previously from 
Virginia was encouraging, but that of 
yesterday is especially good. When the 
premier, who is walking several miles a 
day now, comes north again he will, we 
hope, come as a giant refreshed. Mean
time all Canada is glad he is enjoying the 
southern sunshine and thriving in it.

-c
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THE REFERENDUM.
Incomplete returns received at an early 

hour Friday morning indicate that the On
tario temperance party failed to caxry 
the Liquor Aot by Thursday’s Ate. The 
latest figures obtainable are: for the act, 
105,193; against it, 65j669. It is expected 
that the districts not yet reported will 

the temperance majority.

55 ;

■

increase.
Yet the prohibitionists failed, for, 

unless they poll 213,000 votes, that is, 
a majority of the number cast at 
the last provincial election, the act 
is lost. The provision was made 
because it was felt that unless that many 
persons voted for the act there would 
not !be public sentiment enough behind it 
to permit of its enfoneement to the letter.

’ In spite of the earnest efforts made by 
the prohibitionists it seems tliat the 
apathy of the electorate generally has de
feated their purpose. So many voters 
did not go to the polls at all that the elec
tion is a failure.

Encouraged by their majority, however,

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
Items of Interest.

All the live stock au Eton view Farm, 
Sussex, owned by the late Thomas Roach, 
will ibe sold at public auction on Tuesday, 
Doc- 9th, at lj) o’clock a. m- This is a 
splendid oliance for 1 mt-gains in registered 
Ayrshire^. See adv.t.

Canada’s Part in Imperial Defence.
To the Editor of Tire Telegraph:

Sir: Since the proceedings of the con
ference of colonial premiers have been 
made public there has been a good deal 
of uncomplimentary comment in various 
quarters upon the shatibiness and stingi
ness of the Canadian government in re
fusing to contribute anything towards the 
support of thé British navy. As usual in 
the case of these large questions there 
are reasons upon both sides and an un
willingness upon either sidè to pay much 
attention to the arguments that may be 
advanced on the other. At first sight, it 
certainly does look rather mean for Cana
da with all her profession of loyalty and 
sentiments of British empire citizenship 
to refuse to put her hand ever such a 
little way into her pocket by way of 
showing that her talk of this sort is not 
mere empty twaddle and buncombe. But 
it is only fair to recognize upon the other 
hand that when some British politicians 
talk about the enormous debt owed by 
Canada to Great Britain for her “pro
tection,” there is a good deal of discount 
to be taken off that side of the question 
also. There is not the slightest danger of 
any European power attempting to in
vade any part of Canada. Our only hostile 
neighbors, the United States, has tried it 
libre than once, but with such very poor 

-Success that she is very unlikely to at- 
;; 'tempt it again—all the swagger and blus- 

f; ter of certain politicians and newspapers 
notwithstanding. When upon each of 
these occasions it was not Great Britain 
but her own militia that “protected” 
Canada, and repulsed the invaders. In
deed, some people go so far as to say 
that the chief “protection” which Canada 
has received from Great Britain has been 
the repeated sacrifices of valuable Cana- 
adian interests and territory as bribes to 
improve British relations with the United 
States. British “protection” availed Cana
da very little in 1814 and still less in 1842, 
in 1846, and in the years 1866-71.

This talk about our debt of gratitude to 
Great Britain for “protection” I think 
puts the case upon a wrong foundation 
and should be dropped as likely to do 
more harm than good. Still, I think as a 
loyal British subject that it would be a 
graceful and proper act for our govern
ment to make a moderate sized grant from 
year to year according to our means to
wards the expense of the British navy; 
not at all upon the ground that we owe 
it to her- for “protection” or for favors 
of any kind (s. g. she treats us as a 
foreign nation in lier markets) but simply 
because we claim to be an integral part 
of the British empire and ought not to 
shirk paying fairly and reasonably for 
our membership. I say “fairly and reasou-

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELTS MESSAGE.
Only recently Theodore IJoosevelt’e pub

lic utterances have been compared withpatches. ' . , .
ÈL the meantime the head of; tjioae of the German Emperor, and one

ficea tit the cattle-carrying steam- does not read far into the president’s an-
ship lines should be supplied anew huai message before realizing that in many
with facts proving St. John’s present things the two apostles of the strenuous
right to a greater share of the cattle ship- life do resemble each other. The aggres

sive Wiihehn might have used the tone 
adopted by the strenuous president who 
says without remarkable relevancy: “JPbis 
nation is seated on a continent flanked by 
tw ) great oceans. It is composed of the 
descendants of pioneers or, in a sense, 
pioneers themselves; of men winnowed out 
from among the nations of the Old World 
by the energy,1 boldness, and love of ad
venture found in their own eager hearts. 
Such a nation, so placed, will surely wrest 
success from fortune. * * * Ours is not 
the creed of the weakling and the cow
ar i,” etc.

Both men lean somewhat to Napoleonic

The donations to the public library last 
month were: Caricature History of Cana
dian Politics, by Bengough, from W. E. 
Earle, and two histories of the S-t. John 
fire of 1877, one by Dr. Geo. Stewart, the 
other by Col. R. H. Cornwell, from Magnus 
-Sabiston.

CANADENSIS.
meats. ...

Boston agents have shown that they 
would rather send ships to Halifax than 
to St. John. The reason is that freight 
is plentiful here, and once the steamers 
load at St. John the business would be 

to remain here to the permanent 
We have taken much mk

ÏÊ

•S3

The Baird Cimpaiy’slikély
loss of Boston.

grain from . Boston than we have 
from Portland, for instance, and Boston 
is alive to the fact we may do the 
thing with cattle, so it is chary of advis
ing that steentera be sent here to load.

Our Boston correspondent was told by 
(Boston steamship agents that the insur
ance rates on steamers coming to St. 
John is higher than the rate to Halifax, 
»/ statement which St. John insurance 

said yesterday, is untrue, the rate
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pluses, and of course the Emperor has 
less need of excuse for it. Both use vigor- 
oils language, and are visibly moved by 
the mere thought of possible war. The 
pie'dent’s exordium, somewhat bombastic 
as it- Is. will not strike the average Am
erican a-- so, though he might criticize the 
same words in the mouth of the War 
Lord.
"5T* Venezuela, the diplomatic storm 

centre just now, the president says noth
ing specific, but he says generally that at 
the moment there is not the slightest sign 
of trouble between the United States and 
any other nation over any question, and 
adds that no independent nation in this 
hemisphere has anything to fear from the 
United States, and need .fear op
pression from no other. country—if it 
honestly discharges its obligations to for
eigners. This may be interpreted as pub
lic notice to Venezuela that the Monroe 
Doctrine is not to be asserted to prevent 
Britain or Germany or both from taking 
measures to protect their interest* in 
Castro’s domain. There are indications 
that, within a few weeks, Venezuela has

i

æeçsÎYtl
-men
to "Portland, St. John and Halifax being 
the same. R may be that these agents, 
acting in Bo/toni ’interest, are using 
other misinformation to the detriment of 
this port. It is important that' the 
eii of the steamers should know the facts. 
Some of these facts are that the general 
freight which the «teamens take in ad
dition to the cattle is to be found here, 
that * there is plenty of accommodation 
fot cattle coming here over the I. C. R., 
and that the loading of cattle here is pe
culiarly easy and fast because of the 
great rise end fall of the tide.

Thé cattle men themselves can have no 
objection to St. John, and the steamship 
owners would ‘toW none if our advantages 
were* clearly and aggressively presented to 
them. ThW should be a record year for 

fie~ winter port.
TWe London report of fear that all cat- 

,e shipped from Canada may be forbid- 
en entry at British port* because of the 
toetican cattle shipments from this port 
sms absurd. If there is now any chfnee 
»t such an extreme course might be 
Wed it doubtless will disappear once'
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land little/Mary, it is 
:n on a successful shop-

Steady old Dobl 
quite evident, have 
pingX^pedition.

Mark may to-day be a silver-haired grand
mother, jtod Christie’s Biscnip mingle on her 
table to-dfVwith quaint oleychina and silver 
just as theySüd fifty years a/o when Mary and 
Dobbin went t^tlie store to t>uy groceries.
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-]TWO LIBERAL VICTORIES. »

The Conservative press ha* been en
deavoring to create the impression that 
the trend of public opinion in Canada is 
against the government. This contention 
is ndt borne out by the result of the two 
by-elections held Wednesday in Argenteuil 
and Yarmouth, where the government 
candidate* were elected by good majori
ties, that in the latter constituency being 
a record-breaker. *

In Argenteuil the Conservatives made a 
been notified privately that if she were desperate effort to recover the old con- 
depending upon American support in defy-1 stituerocy which Sir John Abbott terre-

i;
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And t fi ere p u t a : l o i m half a century is never lost sight of 
m the big Christie bakery—the seme quality, greater skill and better product comes out to-day than ever before.
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Ud Whole- Over 600 varieties. 
At all grocers.
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One of the Cleverest Writ 
John Has Produced—He't 
III for Some Time.

Information for Local Commission 
as to’How Assessment is Made 
Elsewhere. , New Stamp Obliterator Which Will 

Treat 400 Letters a Minute is
A. W. Sharp, chairman of the board of , . , The death of William Kilby Beyno

The petition, ir. Muffin, is being asfieaa0Ig) baa received a number of re- inSiaiiea. ______ curred at the general public hospital
fluential'ritixxeiu îe "city and*°it will pbas to the communications sent by him Tbe st John Poet Office has been nesday morning about 1.15 o’clock ai
be forwarded in or two to the de- to Canadian cities a-aking information ad equipped with a ciew stamp obliterator his death St. John loses one of the cle\
partaient of justi,Ottawa. to the system under Which assessments aie j wbbjb ^ capable of cancelling 400 stamps wniters that the city has produced.

An- Ottawa de to The Telegraph levied The cities from which Mr. Sharp ^ ^ Formerly all the stamps were ceaaed had been ill at the hospital
oTVc^abînrt: t when it* is rouble has infOTmatk>n are Montreal, Winnipeg, Lbliterated by hand and the dating was some time past and Tuesday undent
that the Higgins will come up. Toronto, Hamilton, London and Halifax. d<mg in ^ wme way. The new machine an operation which was performed by V a» ^

Mrs. Higgins ] ,er weekly visit to Ottawa sent no answer. The returns show ^ dp airay with the hand work. ~ G. A. B. Addy, who was assisted by Dit ̂ ding deeply. The recent investigation
her eon Frank, i cell yes erday, and that ilM,ome k more heavily taxed here Tbfl apparatus, which Is operated by W. A. Christie. I ijito the affairs of the Deaf and Dumb
found him in hisl health wlqM, ia any city in Canada. hand power, was manufactured by the He wa8 reported during the afternoon School at Fredericton ,tha
talkmg m h:s u. heerful manner re ^ Montreal taxes axe levied on rea jQterM^onai Postal Supply Company , of aa dying.and lingered between l.fe and hence of conditions under which that in 
gaxdxng home afi The^pr^oner doe, &nd tbere are as well business and York] who the sole rights death until the above hour when he quiet- Ltitution ran oot be cmntmuedjndHtm.
not talk of Ins Jon, but he under taxeg büt no income tax. W«- f iL The machine consiste of .a receiver ly pas5cd away. Dr. Reynolds, of Le- C. H. LaBiUom, chief commissioner
stands hts situatihroughly and beâre «mila^ to Montreal. To- Vhich the Iettera are placed, after e;mx, u a brother. public works, has received * J****™
W weU- ! " ronto, Hamilton and Xontion levy their ^ are pre8sed against a set of --------- Mr. Woodbndge superintendent of the

- ,, . taxes under the provincial assessors act J . which are rlibber faced. These Mr. Reynolds was horn and educated it school, to the effect that he win vacateOttawa, Dec. 3>ecial)-The Higgin» ■0nitarip and in each case lbe income ^el and pass along one letter this city. lie studied ln the old government house at the end of
capital case has allowed to stand . ,v Halifax most of the I a°c .. f «allaition The letter I Oay & Kaye, but abandoned that profemton ^ year.
7 Revenue L derived from real estate then î^es between two upright steel £ Ttos practically. means the abandonment
clemenc>. This.} permit | r^ie data secured by Mr. Sharp is for rodera and the moment it spreads I later j0ined the Tribune and Telegraph. H< * I oi the .school. w
cers of the depaat considering the ^ ^ pf ^ tax ,.(>mmlMOn in their * rt toy means of a trip msehan- left the latter paper in 1876, and edited to' > The alternative propositions before the
petition. I deliberations and it will be placed before .. llberatM the obliterating and da- Sackville 'Borderer. For a number yean ; board <>f education for the lastauctmn ot

*em at their next meeting,' the date of I ^ ^,7777“ it in action The ob- U= was engaged in ioumaHem in toe Unit» 11 deaf and dunjb in future are: The f<*mac
ewthlph has ,n<y vbden nnnmmCeti. The litJator and dater are also on an upright ^toTport and Troy Daily News . tion of a '“^dnîcticn a^th^ry
Trade-: and Labor Council have requested (Mm.llke roller and the stamp in passing I Itt ^ he became associated with Josetf . tion of the deaf mute dnldrcn at the v ry
a hearing before thé commission when they jn {pont o£ it ia obliterated and then a= Knowles in the establishment of Or‘t»«ci • I excellent institution in Halitax. lhe latx
will present their views on the income I ^ r<>1ier revolves the date is p'aced on and later edited progress. He estah «

.-eipts tor Novem-, older, than the Q colt. Both promise , ^ ^  ̂^ ^ ^ |'oT/sMe of t^Sating ronJr is | Si 5^1 '
t—,—1-04, an increase of great speed. ■ **" ' the inking appliance which inks the face lt untjl big appointment to the I. C. R. H e I

those of November, 1901. —— „f Rank Officials 1 nnon every revolution of the roller. After waa the author of a number of pamphlets.
------------- The Long Rerni full of fragmentary Movement 01 Bans unie» » / * lettejB pas into the receiving At the last local elections he ran for toi s I

e past two years 760,000 tons jce but js not ^ frozen over. Berton McLeod, formerly of Halitax hat- g, ^ despatch or deliv- city ou toe government ticket, but was de -
have been shipped from Beil Bankmg Company her^ Im a^pted ^ r^k upon letters ^777177 -Brunfw^l^tt^ |

E. T. Horn, to üy of the I. C. R., is position m the Union Bonk of O |it ia necessary to turn the letter up side “Tety and the A. O. H„ and past presiden t
assistant sii>tendent to the gen- Carberry (Man.)—Amherst Hews- I ^ the stamped end forward and ot the Hibernian Knights. He was un -

eral superintendef the Baltimore aqd | t. E. Dever, teller of the Royal Ban therefor all letters should have the pos- married.
of Canada, left yesterday for Fredericton eUmp on ^ upper right hand corn- ■ ...... ,
(N- B.) on a three weeks vacation, er to faejitute the postal clerks in assort- Loyal Orange Association. ]

Fred Shannoiti ex-taember of the p09ition in the meantime is betag ffl ^ .ng bgf»,., obliteration. In the back Tbe annual meetmg ôi^erner L. 0.1.
Boses base btilim.^is very U with by A F. McDonahL^ Tn^ Qf. S.) etaraping „£ letters, indicatrag the time ot J wa-s held Téraitay eVéuitfe ita Orange
valvular heart trie at the residence of Char]o,ttetown Guar®». . . receipt of them at the post office, they 1 ^ gtrhet;h-,Theœ:ï>*aa a large
his parents, cor Cedar and Mam w G Jobnston, dFHahfax, amved on ^ jnto the machine in any way “Jvjtonowj  ̂ , as
streets, Indiantoi Tuesday to act anrrjuOKMci» Ifee.B^al ^ kng ag ^ back is toward# the opera- brethen, iTÏÏ7M. Douglas Me-
-. . , , 'r~T p,rb,and Roll Bank. Mr. Johnston ie:#oi»Çthing of a t<>r . _ Arthur was m thé'^lhir/ ' Aït* the rou-
It,1/-,rnierSt0lKfdt the „|1 celebrity in football, as he was one of the I There i3_at*aChed to the machine a tÜJ business of thé-lÇMge was over the

mg Mills Comptas purclia-ed the h pior Wanderers this year.—Woodstock neQbanitinl which registers the number rt f the, aeoretary and
of the stramer Li Superior, asdhe « presa. .......... ..........*--------------- of letters which have passed through for ^urer were' rS^howtag the lodge
lies off the Gove .ent pier. They will A j Hemeon has.titken the position as olMiteration. A case of type, for the has had a very successful year. T. G. M.
probably strip hefir o'd iron. | telkr in the Union Bank agency, replacing dating appliance, is also supplied and at McArthur conducted the elections with

, . Mr. Gates, who assumes the management any hour of the day the dater can be I tbe f0u0wing reauilt:
beuig espm ed » jt j^bou. Mr. Hemeon comes from Yar- very ea8iiy aad quickly changed. The new W. M., James (A.

Boston in large utity. Wednesday the ^ (q Glace Hay.^ulace Bay Gazette- apparatus which has just been installed David Fisher; clîaplain, William Peacock;
Boston express i< 250 boxés, which ar- I ̂  p Hunt, of Summerside (P. E. L)$ I will be a great convenience to the postal I rec gec^ Williai<n Grant, P. M.; fin. sec.,
rived from the 2 h- Shore by the fast n<>w'manager af fche Bank of Nova Scotia atttborjties and will assist in facilitating john Kenney, j/r., P4 M.; treasurer, Cgas.
express. ~ àt Kingston, Jamaica, will succeed John \^e rapid distribution and sorting of mail B# Ward, P. Mi.; dir. of cer., James Bea-

, > , , -, . I Pitblado formerly manager at Montreal.— I matter. I cock; lecturer J Alex. Feme, ^. o •> Iletters have be received from Sandy i!..rlottetown Guardian. Nearly aU large cities possess several of Rudolf Wottemch; 2ncB com., Wm.1, Fer-
Hughes, a troopcA C. Division of the Johnston manager of the Bank these machines, and in many cases they j ris; 3rd com. , Alex.' jEllison; 4th com.,
S. A. C. stationed Walkeretroom (S. Berber ^ pumVash is spending a Lre propelled Iby etactriçity or water Wm. M. Can lpbe’.l; -5th com., Kenneth
A.) Mr. Hughes enjoying excellent. o^hta ̂ er^are LW of raLeffing 1,000 McKenzie; ins ide tykr, James McDonald;
health and wdl hW remain m Af nca fewdaj s ”Can°"^Fredericton I letters per minute. The apparatus was outside tyler, l\m. Rogers,
until the expmtityf his term of en-1 parents a - I . ^ Horseley, a' representative I District Mas ter Wm. B. Wallace, wn
liatment, March, II. Gleaner. . I set up my mr. uu r, a was nresent m«th the officers of distret

Mr. Edmunds, formerly of the Wmn-ipeg of the maker- .. ___________ . lodzcPwas then Xlled to tbe chair and in-1 ■
James A. Black, Adelaide street, was I branch of the Bank of Commerce, is now . stalled the officer*, elect into their re- ■

struck with a belt i loore’s mills. Pleas- the Ottawa branch of the same bank. LETTERS TO THt LUI I UK. apeCtive offices. Speeches were then made I ■
ant Point, Tuesday ening and was un- I Ottawa Citizen. I ■ ,.-T " - I by the new officers! P. G. M. I ■
conscious for nearly 1 hour. He has a I H. S. McGachan, formerly of the Banik 1 Passertffer's Complaint.* I District Mas. W. 1%. Wallace, D. Ik ^ • I I
deep scalp wound, t-e inches long, and of Montreal, in this town has been ap- 7”” e y vm Robt. Goodrich, Dik. 8«. W. H. Su»^ 11

Doctor pointed to a branch of the same in St. St. John, N. B., Dec. 1, 1MB. Difitricfc Dir. 0f Cer.XJames Sullivan, Dis-
I John.—Amherst News. To the Editor of The Telegraph: t'rict Chaplain Burley\and other members

Ednvin Ruggles, jr., of the Bank of Nova I gir,—I noticed the othsr day that a I o£ tbe order.
A. N. Harned, o Carieton builder, I Scotia staff, after a vacation of several deiegation of the emplp>*es of the C. P. I Dominion,

has been given the ntnict for the new I we<ks at home, left on Monday tor New JR. were waiting on Mr. Oborne, seeking | e<J Tuesday eveoi
steamer to re pis -e t Springfield on the I Glasgow.—Bridgetown Monitor- I redress for their grievances, fancied or I Worshapfui
Bellisle route. The fesel will be larger, | —— ■ I real. Now, would it not be in order for M(>rrison; deputy,'
faster and better tfn her predecessor R.thutat Insurance Adjusted. I a delegation of the passengers to wait on I chapkin, J. T. Cot
and will be finishe in time for early I - , this same gentleman andi «sk../or protéc I tary> Henry Sellen;
navigation.. " | The insurance m the Bathurst fire has ti(m from the sleuths in the employ of ^^el Johnstone;

been adjusted. The following are the I this big corporation, whoy by their actions L-- t. dil.ector of cm.
O. H. Sharp., of e Bank of British I awards._ so grossly insult m passengers, virtiwJy ^.^bt. HamiK

ss&sstsata ærzz 2nss
“infctosSia™“'b!',k' î-TS Sm! *"** *“•' fs-tsaasSt.David Uomber.M.______  National *1,000. insuranee tew, who demanded tq see my ticket and stead.

The steamer Mineral, wind, has been ^ th WestiJn who threatened to stop the train, in fact -----------------
running betwe* Dalhouse and the Gas,» 7uJbu^-’Company carriage stock, they ordered the conductor to d^o so, and Provincial Public/Works
ports, broke h record this year by run- I j $1,000- North Biitish and Mer- I»* off;. H1ned0to sliow it to The provincial departjfment of public
ning OP to De mber 1. During her last « ^ ^dian companies. Thrfonductora If “he C P R works lias awarded contiwta for a rm=v
trip she was verloaded with freight. Michae, MoKmdy’s dwelKng. *800, *600 J1 or may be dishonest. This is ber of bridges and whamles. The couttaet
showing the - lar«er and in .U'c.e Western and *200 <u the Imperial; 1 ,knmvll p, the conductors and the C. for -Acker &eek te^geJCarl^cou ntj
stronger boat the aerv.ee- loss, $100. P R, but as for myself I certainly object has been awarded to Albert Bneww

--------------- The Itounsbury estate building, *400 in J t(J being branded a thief either in words Upper Woodstock, wMo faa8 .
Messrs. Seln Ad Bros, were Thursday I - Koptll British and Mercantile; loss, pr aetions. Surely a gentleman as m-1 the contract for Bull jI>oek bndge,

advised that t Canadian paper makeis I genious as Mr. Oborne might easily do- 1 ton county. The Mcfifileary bridge, m
had been com] led to advance the prices I jQaepb j jloy> building and shop, insur- v^e eome 0ther scheme by which he could I iSame county, Will be fbuilt by W. llarmo 
of all grades « wrapping papers. This is I ap<_e «^qq jB hforw-ioh Union; loss, *200. test the honesty or dishonesty of the C. I Caarfll. _
due to the e idy advance m price ot j Bov dwelling and barn, in- p. R. conductors and avoid eucli a gross Whipple & A‘tkn,f of tlus.cdyy^tmve been

other materials entering | ^qq. ]Jàs ' *800. insult to the people who travel over ’ne awarded the forf)>uilding Gage-
, ..ssassr ,.. ^~2w..lsa’namBÆ*,».vi

■ïsft|f.'«!6iü?aA« «• «Uis- *• -Sws’tSTîSSfîi ***£ï2f"ÎSI '

at the instanciof the.gilaintiff's attorney, LJ ' ' ' ' F . , department/wiU^rtly prepare plans for

and is undersfcf.1 will n^ver 1>3 brought to I tota\ amount of m^uxance involved ^—i||yp j ~ I ti^c ®teei HjFlPers^^u<3^11^' • rtrial.” This is hot a fact. There is no such ^ and t]iC losses amounted to ■ jH is also ealjEng fori lenders for the repair of

..— I mmzumfl
Tlic clerk of. tivc court has said, however, The following is the insurance upon J. E’fevT&l (I jyjgBgr ----- wiH -be repaired jointly by the governments
that the case woild probably not be reach- Sl Henderson's tan-igan factory- at fans- f -WlzïgKk 1 0[ both Jbrovinces. The arrangement isthat
ed at this sessire. ' Imro, which «vas destroyed by fire on Nov. LVTfJFVv/ JETsStTsSB | Nova sPcotia vvffl look after the siilMdruc-

s/V/c'® f < ,7 JF I tiire, #vliik the suiienstruoturc will tall to
LI I the ejarc of New Brunswick-

I

Woodbridge Notifies Hon. Mr. LaBillois That He Will Vacate 
the Old Government House at Fredericton After New 

Years-Matter Before Board of Education.

itMn, K. C-, cooneel for*Frank 
circulating a petition to be 

.o Ottawa asking clemency in 
the boy who is condemned to 
murder of Wm."Doherty. The 

st forth are the youth of the 
1 lad. The petition was signed 
yesterday, some clergymen being 
e signers. It will likely be for- 
nortly. Mr. Muffin, who has 
er the interests of the prisoner 
fly after his arrest, has worked 
lim. He carried the case to ' the 
ourt of New Brunswick, but his 

■ new trial was rejected. Judge 
«seating from this finding of the 
ourt, an appeal to the supreme 

Canada was open, but as formerly 
1, Mr. Muffin decided not to take 
to Ottawa on appeal, 
asked Tjiesdny regarding the 
Mr. Muffin said to a reporter 
Was circulating a petition for 
fdemency in the case of Higgins.

.... ’ 7,0

comparatively email 
paid for the educa- 
t Halifax; and it is

The question of the education in future idea is favored; as a 
of the deaf and dumb of the province is tuition fee would be 

which the board of education is Mo tion of the children at . . 
understood they will be sent there, Tffi* 
is now done with respect to bbnd popus 
and has been found to work very eatutac-.

t0A meeting of the,board of eduratioa wa* 

held in Fredericton Wednesday morning a,,g 
when the matter was under consideration.
Dr. J. R. Inch, chief superintemdnt of 
education, who has just returned from a 
visit to the Halifax institution,, reported i.ff 
as to conditions there which were aU that 
could be desired. The board has not yet 
arrived at any decision. , .

As to Oommiasoner Barry’s report on 
the finding of-the.Ute tommiason it watt - ■ 
probably be some weeks before itiis given 
out. Much of the evidence, has been_ re* 
received by him from the stenographers, 
but there is still much more to come m.

A

over

■
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GOAL. AND PROVICIAL.

land revenue
were *26,842.04, an increase of 

-.ver Mixed Paint ! iiii

u J. i

10

Thorne’s Pure
Ready-mixed Paint,

combination of pure white lead, linseed 
No chemical combina- 

Insist on having

now
actions at the Dominion Sav
ior tflie month of Move mber 

yposi/ts, $61,049; and withdrawals,
IOhio Railway.

-
1 a

oil and dryers, 
tion or soap mixture.
Thorne’s. It is the best. Ask for our 
Painters’ Supply Catalogue

B. Daly was sworn in appraiser 
customs Tuesday, succeeding the 
Bveritt. His salary is $1.000 a

L
O’

i ip Ottawa, Col. Tucker, M. P., 
; the department of immigration and 
hat more accommodation for im- 
s be provided at tli’fl port.

^rick dwelling near, the junction of 
Jreet and Douela$ravenue, owned 
i| to three month? ago, occupied 

by Co}t Robert V. déBury, was serious
ly daijged by "fire tueeday evening, but 
insuraie will cover alt loss.

7.

THORNE & CO., Limited, St John, N. P
W. H.

■ , ; i ;.iîi

Robinson; deputy? M., IFrozen smelts

and
- . .( ..

Edge Soap won’t 
as other

thé, work «bore thorc 
with *ss latS.

I
Strachan’s Gill 

wash awav^-«8 ’W
Thqiembere of the Abattoir Company, 

which proposes to build on the eastern 
eide c the’ Jifarth creek, will apply to 
the sughter hdhaericommissioners for 
their >proval of the site. The company’ 
are apeable to the passing of such an 
act aphe council is to promote.

Betven 7.000,000 and 8,000,000 feet of 
lumlbeiwill be taken but at St. Martins 
t.bia stson and operaitions aré now in full 
swing. The largest operators will be the 
O’NeilLumbei' Company, which will Cit 
3,500,0» and Fulmer & Co., who will cut 
3,000,01. J. P. Mosher & Co. and Mr 
MpDomgli wiH each cut from 1,000,000 
to 1,50000.

I 'l "
Ùfty - ‘and

11

•fT<;SdTp and,’s Gilt *ÜskStracl» 

you’ll have tB 

Save the wl 
the best premii

PfU- ■Soap.
iperE and

%
can getwill lie laid v.p forje-me time- 

Goubett. of Famille, j attending.

L. O.l L., 141, elect- ■ 
g the following I g 

master, Thomas I 
George Carle; I 

tt; recording secre- I 
financial secretary. | 
eaeurer, Thos. Cor- 
koniee, Geo. Estey;
In; 2nd com-, Henry 
Mahn Kenney; 4th

m., R. M- Fos-
I’hitltiaker ; out- 
Ick committee, 
ne, G. G. Kicr-

Vv *

t W. I Skillen was in the city Tuesday 
to dajer to the fine underwriters plans 
of St-Maitins . which he has prepared, 
«liowii the exact location of every build
ing inihat vitlage. The undertaking was 
by no leans an easy one and it is to Mr. 
Skillen- credit that he has completed it 
to tin entire satisfaction of all parties 
concertd-

A qut wedding was celebrated Thursday 
even’ll at Fairmont, the residence of C- 
B- Loihart, West St- John, when Ren-. 
Dr. Hftiey united in marriage Byron J. 
Grant,if Sioux. CSiy (Iowa )and Annie S- 
Miles, oumgest daughter of the late Hon. 
W. E.Perley, of Oromocto, and sister of, 
Senato Periey, of the N ort-hwest Terri
tories. Mr. gind Mrs. Grant will reside 
at the Mexandra hotel, west side.

A cue was brought before Judge Ritchie 
rccentt by the fruit inspector which will 
be a Ison to those sending fruit to this 
marketand not packing it as directed by 
tbe ac Ch.pt. Baker, of the schooner 
(MurrayB., had a lot of apples packed by 
D. Wai. Mr. Waixl omitted to put his 
addireaon the barrel, also tlie face surface 
was ns a fair representation of the con
tents. A fine as defined by the act was 
imposd and paid in court.

Ï- /

The “O K” Cobbler Seti -, t

i.
-A

v
$1.000, loss *1,000; in the Western- 

The Lounsbury Company carriage stock, 
*1,500; loss, *1.000

• r-

ae—t
' £ iX

1
•h

f.
" •G

V ■

: >pulp an<l man 
into tbe manuicture of paper. Vst - Ia

-

< - j-: -X-N»
*<rv

1
LyThet arrived on the steamer St. Croix 

Tlie dv afternoon two very handsome 
colts. One is tie property of D. C. Clinch 
and fie other is owned by E. LeRoi Wil
lis, ffie colts were recently purchased at 
the Gd tilory Sale. New York. The colts 

fast Kentucky stock. Mr. Clinch's 
three years old and Is by Regal 

Wilké, darned by Pend-ect, second dam by 
II.-.roll, and tlrird dam by Pilot, jr. The 
cok

.1 ■
The most popular and best on the market. With it you ran st 

any time mend the shoes of your family, tins saving money snd 

delay.

Bet consiste
Kn*c, one Package Heel and one Package Sole Naita^all^packed 

is a box.

Every family needs one.

are °i

of Stand, Three Lasts, Pegging Awl, Hammer,
rtiioaed by Mr. Will’s is a bttle

____ 28:—
.-------------------- ------------------ ------------------------------------ ... - I Guardian

-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH'* PICTURE PUZZLE /
.* 4,000 
. 3,000 
. 2,500 
. 2,500 
. 1.IKK)
. 2,000 
. 2,000 
. 2,000j 
. 1,000]

j*>xPE York L. 0. L- Officrs.
■The annual meeting of York L. O. L. 

Nlo. 3 was- held in the Orange Halt, Ger- 
Thursday, when the follow- 

elected and installed for

British America........................
North British & Mercantile 
Imperial ...
Hartford.,. .
Caledonia .,
Aetna .. . .
Canadian ..
Union .- . ,

/ Xl'Jm
ÏJZJ 
jL, o . 7SCtSy?^5 Price,

T. McAVITV & SONf
lain street, 
ig officers were

rr
io

to 
ie of

«he dfeiting year:
W. M.

vK Oounolly, D. M.
Jhm. McLelland, chaplain.

S. Henni gar, rec. secretary.
N. ^T. Morrison, fin. secretary.
C. J*eers, treasurer.

«ers, treasurer.
I. XjPIerser, D. of C.
J. «ÆoAfee, lecturer.
O «3. Akerley, F. of C.
D. Joennolly, G. Vincent, R. Binder and 

E. Morrill, committee.

Does it not seem x 
breathe in a remedy, L 
the breathing organsJ 
remedy into the stcÆ

1,000
.. 1,500 hire

theirmn to 
?ch ? . Ié

$22,500•vil E.The owner estimates his loss at about 
$30,000.

a V

Mth ti. i] Important News j

COMPANY xshjm \ special w 
or aaoB^s. Pub up in small boxes ty 
ITKjE %)MET m by name. /

Sf. John Man in the Yukon.
A letter from Isaac Burpee, now locat

ed on Duncan Creek, was received this 
week by his brother in this city. Mr. 
Burpee states that the prospects of that 
creek look very bright and that the out
look for the winter i.< excellent. He does 

the individual claims nor

Established iSyç.
IP^hile You Sleep

earr rendered stroJply 
andsept As càrril^oveV the dise* 
face wi*every bi«h, givm^pri 
ar*i coûtant treat*nt. It is 

• small d

V l‘JlS forh Cui
Scott

A. g Stephenson, inside tyler.
T®e report of the treasurer showed that 

the «lodge was in good financial standing 
and «was backed up by a large member
ship* W. B. Wallace, W. D. M., assisted 

district officers, conducted the elec- 
tioi® and installation.

It cures use
ur- /|RgedS, not name over 

say where the best pay is being found, 
but writes the most encouraging letter 
that has been received from there. Mr. 
Burpee stated that he was busy arranging 
his stock of goods in hi* store at 98 be- 
low. His letter was dated October 20- 
Bonanza Record, Yukon, Nov. 8.

, TJ3E E, B. ED 
or pàrlor ma 
pocket.

use,

ab% iMmothers U
Vs a boon to

Whooping Cough Broach 
Croup
Catarrh, Colds Grippe

ren

i mai by he
H

t is themost popular parlor w$\
Hay Fever

The VapQriTer and Lamp, \y«h shoul^- last 
a lifetime, together with u oTCrcsolene,
$1.50. Extra supplies of t'resolene as cents and 
50 cents. Write for descriptive booklet contait 
ing highest testimony as to its value.

vAPO-c.tF.;oi.nxE is sold by 
DRUGGISTS fcVKBV^HSRK*- f• ‘

Vaoo-Cresolpn^ Co. v t
1651 Notte Dame Street 

Montreal

The Head
but “ Little Comet ” is lereat favorite witWlmoke 

^"All tobacconists keeethem.

Coughs' ; § The New Round House.
A SI paragraph in the St. John Globe Sat- 

*iy night re the new round house was 
Lading. The tender of the Rhodes, 
ry & Company, Amherst (N. S.), woe 
X)0 *10,000 for machine «hop. They 
$l clause in their tender, taking excep

te the time limit. The government 
‘Id not accept their tender on this

L fiIn refevence to the dredging in the River 
view of removing the

Wutda, 
mislj 
Curl
$70,4
put 1 
tion I 
won]

'basirle.

4 st. Croix-, With a 
sawdust and other debris which impede 
navigation ini to St. Stephen. R. E. Arm
strong, of-St- Andrews, has received *• 
letter from 'A. ti Jbeil, deputy minister of 
public works, in which tlvat official prom
ises to put the question before the minis
ter as soon ns possible.

LD'BBOfSOHOV I

Semper Agents, St. JfP. O. Box 831/ X
x8o Fulton htrcct 

New ^'ork
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T.ltfWN’tWt ! ^ nfiuELA was mr“
DESTINATION OF CHÂRYIDIS

, rtands-epart fràm - ■.

WS*».i A LAW PREVENTING It is most eanSèfltly to -be' wished'that 
JUSTICE BY TRUSTS, we eotild treat tfe tAriff from the Stand

point solely of our business needs. It is, 
perhaps, too. much to hope that partisan- 
atop may be entirely excluded from con- 

d, and we are bent upon mak-' l »|eration of the subject, but at least it 
iture even larger than the past. can {,e joade secondary to the business in- 
jjar, the events of the last four 
e definitely decided that, for woe 

weal, our place must be great 
he nations. We may either fail 
or succeed greatly; but we can 

id the endeavor from which eituer 
tilure or great success must come, 
i we would', we can not play a 

c4art. If we should try, ail that 
wfS^Cfallow would be that we should play 
a Efrge part ignobly and shamefully.

B/ut our people, the sons of the men of 
the} civil war,-the sons, of th; men wiho 
had| iron in their blood, rejoice in the 

and face the future high of heart 
and)-resolute of will. Ours is not the creed 

fare wêajrling and the coward; ours is 
the goSpej of hope and of triomphant co
des, vory'We do not shrink from the 

if before. us. There are many pr»b- 
lemVVfpr us, to,face at the outset of the 
twé itieth century—grave probltms abroad 
add still graver at home; but we know 

mi&tt we can solve the n and solve them well, 
pro! ided only that we bring to the solu
tion «the qualities of head and heart wuich 
Wer ; shown by the men who, in the days 
of 1 Vaahington, founded this government, 
and, in the days of Lincoln, preserved it.

Urtily, G -eat fortunes have been won by those 
"trou-- who have taken the lead in this phenomen- 
‘ab’ets. i ndvetrml development, and most of 

thee* fortunes have been won not by do
ing -evil, but as an’ incident to action 
whir :h has benefited the community as a 

• who le. Hever before has material well- 
beia ; been so widely diffused among our 
peot lie: .

c. -- V mæ*BBTING -TWGT8

. CATTLE TO I. C. R.
\ ■ ' *I ____
^ fnen page J.) *"

pest many concessions end much favor
able coneideratioQ from the city that in 
the pierent crisis, pressure should be 
brought to bear on the company to induce 
a reconsideration. Both' the president of 
the board of trade and Mayor 
asked, as. to what has been 
matter and judging from their replies no 
action has yet been taken.
City Not Taking Action.

Mayor White was asked “Has anything 
yet. been done by the city to indued the 
C. p. É. to deliver cattle to the I. O. H. 
for shipment from St. John?” 'In reply 

'wdfrfciji laid "Nothing has' been done 
an# I know of fio action that will be

For-Nearly Every Man, Woman or ObiM.
,-A short time ago .we published an ar

ticle recommending to our readers the new 
discovery for the cure of Dyspepsia, cal
led Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, and the 
claims then made regarding the wonder
ful curative properties of the remedy have ’’ 
been abundantly sustained by the facts. I 
People who were cautious about trying - 
new remedies advertised ia the newepa- 0 
pers and were finally induced to give :81 
Stuart’s dyspepsia Tablets a trial were : S1 
surprised and'delighted at the results. In,8’ 

single package costing but ; P 
50 cents at any drugstore made a com- “ 
plete cure and in every instance the most1®’ 
beneficial results were reported. From à 
hundred or more received we have space 
to publish, only a few .of the latest but 
assure our readers we. receive eo many^ 
commendatory letters that we shall pub
lish each week a fresh liât of genuine, I®* 
unsolicited testimonials and never publish 
the same one twfk 

From James #e1 
Stuart’s DyspcScia’ 
more good thal an 
I was so plea%3 
away several 
have also had 

From Jaeftb Anthony,
ave,taken Stua 
Tfc^be^t result.

_ _ rears and had takflfr a 
dAy of medWine, but the Tablets\ 

jght avoid and I feel good: 
ime burner and I
•Wtaone who has <

use these

1-
t Smfi^ld’s..

Six British Warships 0» the Way 
There Now—Revolutionists Prom
ise Castro More Trouble on Land.

on tinned from page 2.)
i:

1Unsh: ^Jnaerwear
Wed.

Hlly tested before 
Sur money back if

tereste of the country—that ia, to the 
Irtterests of our people üs a whole. Un
questionably these business interests will 
best be served if together with fixity of 
principle as regards, the tariff we combine 
a system which wijl permit us from time 
to time to . make the necessary reapplica
tion of. the - principle to . the shifting na- 
tional need^ ,We must take scrupulous 
care that thé reapplication shall be made 
ih such a way that it will hot amount to 
â dislocation of our system, the mere 
threat of which fnot to speak of the per
formance) would.,produce paralysis in the 
business energies of the community. The 
first considéra tien in making these changes 
Woqld, of course, he to preserve the prin
ciple of putting American business inter
ests, at least on a.fuU equality with inter
ests abroad, and of always allowing a 
sufficient, rate of duty to more than cover 
the difference between the labor cost here 
and abroad,

One way, in .which the readjustment 
sought .can he reached is by reciprocity 
treaties. , It ia greatly to be desired that 
such treaties may be adopted- If it. prove 
impossible to ratify, the pending treaties, 
and if there seem to be no warrant for the 
endeavor to execute others, or - to amend 
the pending treaties so that they can be 
ratified, .then the same, end—to secure reci
procity—should be met by direct legisla
tion^

Wherever the tariff conditions are such 
that a needed -.change cam not with advan
tage be made ;by the application of the, 
reciprocity idea, then, it can .be made out
right by »-lowering of duties an a given 
product. If possible, such change should 
be made -only... alter, the fullest consider-, 
ation by practical experts, who .should, ap
proach the subject i from -a -business stand
point, having yi view both the--particular 
interests affected and- the commercial well
being of the people as- a-wholo. The mack 
inery for providing such careful investiga
tion can readily be supplied. The executive 
department has already at its disposal 
methods of collecting facts and figures; and 
if the congress desires additional consider
ation to that which will -be given the sub
ject by its own committees, then a com
mission of business" experts can be ap
pointed whose duty it shou.d-be to recom
mend action by the congress after a delib
erate and scientific examination of the 
various schedules as they are affected by 
the changed and changing conditions.

The cases in . which, the tariff can pro
duce a monopoly are so few as. to consti
tute an inconsiderable factor in the ques
tion; but of course if-; in any case it be 
found that a given rate of duty, does pro
mote a monopoly which works ill, no pro
tectionist would, .object to such reduction 
of the duty as would equalize competition.

In my jud®meBtr,,the tariff on anthracite 
cpal should be-remove (hand anthracite put 
actually, . where.'frmtiw is nominally, on 
tie free list;: This- Would have no effect 
at all save in'erik*)1-but in crises it might j 
bi of1 service -t* tils-people- j

White .were 
done in the 8U):

Hamilton, Bermuda, Dec. 3—The British 
second class cruiser Retribution sailed for 
Venezuela yesterday and the second class 
cruiser Charyfodis, sloop of war Alfert, and 
.torpedo boat destroyer Quail followed to
day. The second-class cruiser Tribune and 
the tiret class cruiser Ariadne are under- 
orders to proceed to the same destination.

Port of Spain, Island of Tnniul.d, Dec. 3 
■—Notwithstanding the recent successes of 
President Castro, against the, revolution
ists, plans are afoot by which the revolu
tionary party of Venezuela hopes to stem 
the tide. . ( . ■

Instead of withdrawing from the revolu
tion, General Matos has pledged the ex
penditure of more money for the prosecu
tion of the movement. A correspondent of 
the Associated Press has just concluded a 
careful investigation of the situation in 
Venezuela where he had interviews with 
President Castro, members of the cabinet 
and revolutionary leaders.

This established the fact that - in spite 
of their, defeats, the revolutionists' propose 
to continue the struggle, trusting, that the 
Venezuelan customs houses will eventually 
be seized ' by Germany and that, ' deprived 
of funds, President Castro will be unable 
to maintain the army and navy and will 
be compelled to fly.

\Bvery rment 
leaves tfactory. 

they shrinlkhe washV'
Only aole dealers sell Stanfield’s.

cartmany cases a

it

his

1. C R Brings Cattle inrRecord Time- 
Meanwhile the L C. R. is prepared to 

handle all business which may come -ms 
way and to handle1 it effectively and with
nil pcclible dispatch. ..............

L. R. Bon said last night that hcili- 
ties could be created at the ballant wharf 
at almost a moment’s notice.
lie oàttlè f* the Manchester City—34 

ear* tn Im-^eadM St: John at 8:10 last 
sight afttt B rim Which establishes a 
brand new record for freight transporta
tion between Montreal and the Canadian 
winter port. The cattle train left Mon
treal «VI Vckwk Tuesday mprning. and 
puffed Site this city at 6.10 last nighfrhav- 
ing travelled 741 miles in 41 hoars and 
10 minutes, with the- allowance for neces
sary stoppages means that ..the running 
time, of. the tram was almost 30 miles an 
hour—an exceptional and noteworthy per- 
ftniiance—whidh becomes more phenom
enal when ft is remembered that tint bhC 
engine hauled the train.

Upon amial the cattle were sent to the 
C. P. R. yards at Sand Point and will be 
put aboard the Manchester City today.
The shift to Sand Point was made to al
low the animals to he properly fed and 
watered after the long run from Mon
treal which wee made in closed care, and 
to permit Doctor Prink to examine them; 
which examination will be made today, 
the regulations requiring that it be done 
in daylight.
Rigid Inspection.

Owing to the foot and month disease 
and the «waiting -embargo which has been

«SASSfcs&aai»
far more rigid now than usually. Doctor 
Prink will carefully examine the hoofs of 
every animal. AD Wttle shipments to 
Grist Britain age, examined by competent 
vetormariee upon arriving at the other 
side and, ae in the case of this shipment, 
if one animal is found to have traces of 
fool and mouth disease the whole cargo 
muft be destroyed ai once.

’Hie Manchester City will probably get 
swap -ea tonight’s tide.

The next shipment of cattle, that for its 
the Lake Brie, was to leave Montreal last lab 
night and wifi be due here tomorrow.
The probability now is that this shipment 
will also be- taken1 to Sand Point and 
planed in the stockyards there.
Colt of Tfansfer to'Ssirtf"Point 

The transferring of yesterday's ship
ment to Bind Point cost about $175 which 
eejt wifl be borne by the steamship eoiii- 
paay. If they had keen. permitted to load 

_ wharf the cost of moving the 
«teenier over to the I. ,C. R. wharf would 
have been |50, but in the interest of safety 
Doctor jpràS thoqgÿf it wise to order the 
more costly process.

L. B. Boss last night said nothing de
finite WXeotaiown about future shipments.
He, however, expected to receive orders 
to make ready the facilities at Ballast

of
eisler, LeGmee, Wis.: 
tablets are doing me 
■mg I ever tried and 
[■suite that I gave 

esItoNny friends who 
aslme spefits.

CANADA TO «HUIT LUMBERING ACTE
ABOUT ST. MAR

St

ST, LOUIS DSITIOK,' Ip

Ottawa, Dec. 4—(SpeciThe depart
ment of agriculture is ^preparing a 
large exhibit of'the'naturaducts of the 
country -to be .s^owri ate St- Louis 
world’s fair,, opening-May, 1904. One 
of the best sites on the gds has been 
allotted to Canada" for tSection of a 
building, which will be headquarters 
of the commission, ae .weba rendevous 
'for Canadian visitors- Buig operations 
will1 commence1 ear ’yr nextiing.

Arrangements, ipvc hlsdfi completed 
for well located spaces in "ly all of. the 
large exhibit buildings. Sal ■ attention 
will be given to agricuituhorticulture, 
forestry and minerals, . those wlU 
occupy in all alxiut 40,000 ire feet.,

The arrangements for e live stock 
exhibit are not- yet-èomph but it is ex
pected that a large nwmlpf Canadian 
horses and cattle witi at this
exhibition. ..- , , ...tv", t

The department here. H. have full 
charge of the arrangement] frr as Can
ada is concerned, énÿ'wile .pleased to 
furnish . all information, ràüng matters 
pertaining to Canada and i .exhibition.

urray, New 
3 Dyspepsi 
k had

J<
St. Martins,, Dec. 3.—St. Mart: 

is full of lumber men and 
Councillor J. P. Mosher 

cated at Ten Mile Creek Hehas 
.sawing for himself and is to saw f 
Prescott Lumber Company, their c 
tiie Lockery land, , ,

Fulmer & Company are . situatf 
of St. Martins to the

Tawretswi
Ïfor present 

able mills.td
tak am
a farme^E 
recommend, 
ble with his eHmac 

From Mrs. mAk.
I have receiveAsr 
from using Stha* 
gave one-hàlf of m 
who also suffered from indigestion and she 
had the same good resul’e. #

From Mrs. Agnes K. Rajfton, Cadi lac„ 
Mich.: I have beep takiM Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets and I am wery much bet
ter, and feel very grotef® for the great 
benefit I have received# in so short a- 
time. jr

Stuart’s Dyspepsia TaSlet-s are a certain- 
cure for all forms of indigestion. They 
are not claimed to be a cure-all, but are 
prepared for stomach troubles only, and 
physicians and druggists eveiywhere 
recommend them to all persons suffering" 
from Nervous Dyspepsia, sour or acid 
stomach, heartburn, bloating or wind on, 
stomach and similar disorders.

?et, Presto# M nn.: 
[singly gmd effects 
fspepsia gablets. I 
1st bo Jto a friend

miles - out 
the railway.

Fownes and mite have mo; 
the Sands road. (Ryan Settlemem 

west, of Henry Lake

V

Saved Her Life. mountain 
for the Messrs. Carson.

Bryan and Mosher are operating 
me iocabty and will cut for the

Trust*, j.- ■ -
Ini my message to ,the present congress 
; jits first session nI discussed at length 

the \ question of . tbâvaéÿulàfion of tho e 
big .cOiqooraticnevi abnxmqitiyxsdoing. an in
terstate, >isinwi-v.<i6Bptnutions, and 
especially mb: nations of corpor
ations, should .be ma-isgpH under public

by stole ,;çct.iq^( .^S'.Must.,therfefore bS 
Mhteyed^^tou^Yactîon. Dur aim 
181 dot to dct ivyây with Xco^porations» on

_____ , thie contrary,' these big ùiggrégatiobs Sre1
He—“When we get better acquainted j'^ inevitable development Q modern 

ebUl wtl you by your first name.” She— auetnalism, and the effort, ten destroy. them 
“All right. And I hope our acquaintance would ,be futile unless ac complished ’n 
will reach the point where my triends can ways Shat would work the*, utmost 
call me by your last name.” 'chief, to tlée .entire body politic. . We

do.Àqtbing of good in the wr\y of regu a- 
trig and supervising these corporations 
ffmtil we fix clearly in our mil dc that we 
are not attacking the corpor liions, but 
endeavoring to do away with any evil in 
them. We are not -hostile to them; we 
are merely determined that tt ey shall be 

he so handled as to subserve the, public good. 
We draw the line against 
against wealth.

In curbing and regulating the combina
tions of capital which ar<$ or may become 
injurious to the public vtoe must be care
ful not to stop the great /enterprises wu.eb 
bavé legitimately redv/ed the cost of 
production, not to al&andon the place 
which our country hasC won in the leader
ship of the international industrial world, 
Jief to strike down wealth with ihe result 
of Closing factories and j mines, of turning 
the wage-worker idle. in# the afreets and 
leaving the farmer witBiout-.a market for 
what fie grows. Insistience upon the im- 

6 poeeiible means delay injachiev.ng the poss
ible, exactly as, on tixe other hand, the 
stubborn defen-e alike! of what is good 
and what is bed in jnhe existing system, 
the resolute effort too obstruct any attempt 
at betterment, bytrays blindness to the 
historic truth thilt wise evolution is the. 
sure eafrguard agafltost revolution.

No more important subject can come 
before the congres» than this of the regu
lation of .interstate business, The con- 
grfrss has constifutiovaal authority "to make, 
all law,, necessary alnd proper for execu
ting this power, an<ll I am satisfied that 
this power has not bleen exhausted ,by any 
legislation now on tlhe statute books. It 
is : evident, therefore,\ that evils restric- 
tnje of commercial fn 
restraint upon natio 
within the regulative p 
ami that a wish and reasonable" law would 
be; a necessary and prosper exercise ‘of 
congressiopal authôntÿ A. tlte efad that 
such evils eb°ui!t'be eradiitafrd.

>,Ii* :r> Xmr- ■
May Amend'Constitotwhii mT

The

Lumber Company.
Trouble over lines, new and^ old, 

to be .the order of the day. Some o 
trouble is adjusted by the parties . 
selves while others , call in the assists 
of the lawyers, who are generally q 
willing to give their, time and endet 
to assist getting matters deeded.

at • ■j»’:

A Linds8^.L"a<fy::WT},o Suffered from 
Female We|kf(^-for Ten Years 

Doctors,
an<f h’-S SûtfTj When Ferro-

,'<\U V.‘ f. '■ ’ ■' '.‘À-.3Î ■■
The following tostnnonial .was sent out 

of gratitude of heart by Mrs. J. J. Ferry, 
of No.,14 'Peter St., Lindsay,- Oat., who 
wants all womankind to know wuere a re
liable remedy may be hâd for. diseases pe
culiar to the female sex. >

Mrs. Perry says: “About ten 
1 was confined to my room for tti 
under the constant care of a do# 
ing from weakness and ferny 
Since then 1 have. scarcely erf 
to get' around, 
titan, nervous 
tite and dikes

I Will Cure You Of
Rheupfltisr

Else No Moneys Wanted, j

jrstKasss.'toS™
ways at any stage, MMKri81- .

I ask for no money:-.-Simply write r a 
postal and I will amid ycb. an ordmon 
your nearest druggist for ,9IX bottleslr.

eumatic Cure, fqr every dig- 
month an< if

WEDDING AT RETBSQUIS.

/mia- ago
Albhrt Rugsley and M issfrd Gross the 
/Principals — Thry Go (New, Y&fk on 
f Honeymoon.

Penobsquis, Dec. 3.—Tm 
ant home wedding, at 
at the residence of A 

t when her daughter, Mi.fbrd Gross, and 
Albert Pugsley, a cousin) Attorney Gen- 

re eral Pugsley, were maid. '
The Rev. W. Cam- officiated. The 

guests were the relative!! the principals 
in the happy event. Tlgroom’s present 
to his bride was a goldatch and chain. 

HI used She was attired in a town broadcloth 
Eeliüg an travelling dress, and lotfd charming. An 
improved elaborate luncheon wagiven after tiie 
lay, uiitoi ceremony, after which 1. and Mrs. Pugs

ley left on the C. P. Repress for Salem, 
■/ have a Boston aad: New York l a wedding trip, 

(■up.exion is which will -, last tbt weeks. Many 
d3 Tpe heart friends accompanied tlm to the station 
gjffall my other to express' cOngratdlaons and good 

wishes.

é montas 
ir, suffer- 

troub.e.

cam

A TRUE 
Will act, not so 
nerves as upon tk 
the abundant iffj 
blood. Nerves ■ 
They can, ho# 
strengthened by 
marvellous action.

CBR.VE TONIC 
^Meirectiy upon the 
JEge*ye functions and 
ation*f red, ritoliziril 
’t be wd on mediqeF. 
er, 1A restored Jfnd 
lei mils® food.

been aibie
^always #iin down i 

‘ My appj 
poor tq! 

A cone

was a pleas-
rnoon
Gross,mm hi

Bled en 
litation 
imers o

my strengl 
headache, 
sore at th 
then added 
said mat

Shhe heart fni 
mouth,

Use it for 
e cost is </iv $5.50. 1 it
|k vour druggist mysel _ 

Ties, yecanse any ndi- 
Oct Rheumatism qntiy 

tie verge of dater. 
Ad it is folly to ike 
| the disease oiiof

girt k
it succeds, 1 
fails, I -kill I 

I bar* no 
cine tha^om

I w no suSi 
them You must 
the Wood. ■

■Fei snduct, notam’trom 
■Kseimi- 
f Jferro- 
gthened, 

you grow 
^F, ready for 
m strength to 
pin, blood or 
rozone. Price, 
ipman Smith

î aidiges-er and tire (toCtors 
ever map .me

i my Duraxra 
thing coi^Fhen

purified,|>son
and Hows red. u: my druggist, Mr.

try Ferrozone 
Voxes at firet, and J 
t^Lught six more, j 
go^etronger eachÆ 

red me. m 
Hinds hea«j

F“Thti|
(advised 1 
[about tti 
improven 

1 right alo 
1 Ferrozone Hnaliÿ

•fiW to i 
rfigs, fI and beat 

-on have 
: for they

work, beca 
do it. No
nerves compares with 
60o. For sale by A.
A Oo. . ’

Hamilton’s Pitts are Effective.

in the J>st 
fees. No matter ow 
C to you, I’ knoi it 

and I tamme M I have cured n*
of l h...... this ■wav, anduy
records show TlLfc out ol 40 whoget 
those six bottles pSS-gUdiy. I have leaied 
that people in gefral are honest wii a 
physician who cu*s them. That is d 1 
ask. If I fail I dA't expect a penny Dm

, evenM; leirT)ie'Canals-
The congress iA wisely-provided; ithat 

wç shall build at once an isthmian canal, 
if jxiesible rat Banama. The attorney-gen
eral reports that we oan Undoubtedly ac
quire good title, from the French Panama 
banal Comipany. Negotiations 
pending with,. Colombia to secure her as- 
®®H.ito gSir bmldips.tiie, canaJ. Tiffs, canal 
will ba-onejof..the greatest engineering 
feats' of,,the.twentieth century; a greater 
engineering feat than has yet been aoeom- 
pTshéd.during the hgstory of mankind,

sNp independent Ration in America need 
have the slightest fear of aggression from 
the United StatoS:-It behooves each one 
to maintain piçder, within its own bordera 

" and. to discfiÇtÇge? itajust obbgarions tp for-, 
eigners-. When tiffs is done, they can res- 
araured that,.be they strong, or weak, they 
have nothing, to dread from outside .inter
ference.

difficult-0b«na
“I am enty lm
lendid
|t whatffeould' fie ’Hj 

gone,, and 3
trouiBIWr

“Today I am a strong, 
woman—just what Ferr 
As it saved my life I desire to add my 
testimony to its great merit.”

No remedy compares with Ferrozone for 
weak, pale, despondent women, and if you 
are troubled with painful irregularities, 
dizziness, faintness, excitability, or ner
vousness, use Ferrozone regularly, for it 
is a tested and unfailing cure for all these 
ilk. : . ..

tite my
t

at A gentleman who had a Highland serv 
pt this a

•rate

les ■once asked her the time and 
wei>-“It’p ten meantts past- 
clock’s ten meenits fast, anti

#=: i*aus, healthy 
me made me.are now Cumberland County prkBusinett.

Amherst,
Pork Packing Oompa 
special prizes to the n_
Maritime Fair for best *c4i hogs of any 
age, breed or grade. Th; filt prize $5;2d, 
$3. Since the establishnen of the Pork 
Packing Company in tlis nvn the com
pany have found a steady crease in the 
supply and are now receivi ; on an aver
age of $500 worth of pork er day from 
this county alone.
The directors, of the . M "L;ti:ne . FaJ 

Stock Show have decided extend t 
live poultry classes to 
other standard varieties in

Nov. SO.irh. Cumberland 
have offered 

aieinent of the
iberjnug” 
wll# burn

A 'Si you.
Simply write foe a frostal card or leer. 

I will send you my . book about Rbejaa- 
tism, and an order for the medicine, ike 
it for a month, asvit won’t harm you ny- 
way. If it fails, it is freehand I five 
the decision with,- -jstort Address Pr. 
Shoop, Box 11, Racine, ‘5^: '

Smokl 
76 ml

" Test» rf w 
Save He Tag 

valuable, i

rol
is.

iey are
V Mew Superior of Sulp'clm.

Montreal, Dec. 3— (Special) — Fatiisr 
Leooq, director of the Grand Seminary, 
Montreal, has been elected superior general 
of the Snlpsrtan order jn Canada, in euo- 
esMBôn tv the late Abbot Colin.

Don’t continue to exist in a state of mis
ery and weakness any longer.' Ferrozone 
will make you strong and well, just as 
it has done for thousands before you. All 
Druggists seH and recommend Ferrozone. 
Price, 50 cts. a box, or 6 boxes for $2.50. 
Get a box today from your druggist, or 
N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont., or 
Hartford, Conn., ti. 8.

Violent Southern Storms.
Lincoln, Ndb., Dto- 3^-Lmeo.lq has tea 

storm swept today; 'From every direoon 
come reports of • &iow ^
xvinds and lower temperatures, Spoato 
from Butte, say a futitis
bbzztyd lias been raging àÜ over Nortkrn 
Nebraska, and shows no sign of abateient. 
The air is full of ^driving snow and ilex- 
twine cold shall ..follow, stock will sifer. 
The town is ^hor.t of coal, but not entreiy 
out- 'l*hree degrees above zero were r<is- 
terod at Greeley Centre. Trains entemg 
Lincoln arc all behdùd time, but tram is 
nob scnously intea-nipted.

. > .
Old Brown (aententiou sly) ■—* 'There's no 

dove like the old love.” Young Jones (flip
pantly)—"That' entirely depends how old she

lu de 
lasses.

le!”
üs

dom and entailing 
ai commerce fall 
wer of the congress

In Time of Peace Prépare for War.
There ia not a cloud on the ' horizon at 

present. There iseems not the slightest 
chance- of trouble with a foreign power. 
Wè most earnestly hope that tiffs state of 
things may continue; and the way to in
sure its continuance- is to provide for a 
thoroughly efficient navy. The refusal to 
maintain such a navy would invite trouble, 
and if trouble came would insure disaster. 
Fatuous .self-complacency or vanity, or 
short-sightedness in,,.refusing to. prepare 
for danger, is both foolish and wicked in 
sucli a nation as ours; and past experience 
has shown that sucQi fatuity in refusing 
to -recognize or prepare for any crisis m 
advance is usually succeeded by a mad 
panic of hysterical fear once the crisis has 
actually arrived.

The president urged the ratification of 
reciprocity treaties with Cuba and New
foundland.

A Piptf uljky‘‘^km®r”^P!ug

SmokinXlfPbacfjflvijy burn
75 minu'Hfc"

■* rest ic?V 
Save th\ Ti 

valuable.

BL0,WN TO PJfCfS.!
' • f

Man Cén^eiFGwiwilêl» ef Dynamite

i 3 l ,A'85Wriei i 
PhiladSfphi*’; Dëtr:';4-TRràce E. Keilig, 

aged 45 of the . Ger
mantown ' Crematory Company, wy ca 
tying 12 sticks-ei dynamite into# a tool 
house today, when- he'etumbled-jed drop, 
ped his bundle. An explosioj#iollowjM 
and Keilig was blown- to piece» Jr

Vti :hey are

90 PAGES I bebevfe to 'moSÆoffto, Aiiiqust dis
criminations,'" wfc ch prevent Vor cr.pple’ 
oompetiuon, frah^ufffef’ovefcl^pli taliza.ion, 
and outer evils m trust, ofiaintraitions and 
practices whieh'^ïnjürionï/y ' aff.Sto inter
state trade can by prevehted untfifer the 
power of the oongresk-to”“regutat* com
merce, the înutiuméntalitiès thereol, and 
those engaged therein. *
I earnestly recommend this subj 

the consideration of the coagreas wBith a 
view to the passage of a law reasonable 
in its provisions and effective in its opera
tions, upon which the questions canX be 
finally adjudicated that now raise doua».a 
as to the necessity of constitutional ameuta 
meat. If it prove impossible to accoml 
pjish the purposes above set forth by such 
a law, then, assuredly, we1 shou.d not 
shrink from amending the constitution 
so as to secure beyond peradventure the 
power sought.

He suggested that congress make an ap
propriation to be used by the attorney 
general in enforcing the present anu-truet 
law and aaidi

One proposition advocated has been the, 
reduction of the tariff

To g/en Up Idle Maire Grid
Bdrtiand, Me., Dec. 3—'Th. 

cuarries at Freeport. (Maine have been 
Purchased by New Yprk ' av t Massachu
setts parties, ancPtfie c.tizenaof the town 
are cheered by the assurance that the 
property is to be operated *i an exten- 

scale in the- eprty spring. •
■‘"ri... ---------- -

Cuba Is so fertlle'that In 
districts four crpps a year art, raised.

te Quarries.
idle granite* Died at Age of 104.

Shelburne, Ont., Dec. 3.—(Special—' 
Mrs. Edward Ferris, oldest person m tis 
section, died today in her 104th year, ae 

spectacles1 and was active QŒ
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ELRY never wore 
healthy until a few days ago.ILVI Jsive

toC. The Belfast Street Tramway Company
to introduce electric traotioo

br ”#lug 
ill/burn
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SaveVthe TagsJthey are 
valuabl^L

MOROCCrPLANS FOR PEACE.

The soil ofw pose at" oncebac<Is to be 
found in out.f «

4 tins ket lop^|^!t-classWe have taken ex

'Slany of these So< 
round in any

------------——

Rev. W- W. -Ra^nnie, whose Scottish 
— ladings have been listened to with' mark- 
9>d, pleasure in MiUtown and elsewhere, 
KJill give an evening of reading in Elder 
■Memorial hall bn Thursday of next week. 
.1—St. Croix Courier.

ed,

ith us, and cannot be ,
bhal trade Worn

Is are excHUvc 
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* Having systemBUzed the fillingHp 
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ONE
Success Looked for in Negotiations With 

Berber Chiefs. Ventilating 
Oven 
that

mI There was born in England not long ag 
S calf with two heads and two distinct talli 
It was short lived. A /;*• F *

gqestions
^Catalogue No. 20

London, Dec. 4—The Times eorrespon- 
elegraphing from the camp" of the 

Bul#fn of Morocco, near Mekïnez,' says 
t|/t the Bcnber chiefs have taken refuge 
i# a sanctuary near Mekincz. The corres
pondent says that jwace negotiations axe 
likely to be successful. The yu’.tan’s arnjy 
will remain among the Berbers until the 
terms of the peace treaty are carried out, 
when the court will return and winter at 
Mekinez. The terms which the Moorish 
government will accept include a heavy 
fine in money, a large number of hostages 
and payment of several years’ arrears in 
taxes. The entire district is deserted, the 
enemy having taken refuge with the 

and flocks in the mountain dis-

den 111as a means olM 
reaching the/evils of the trusts which faiSl 
witiun the category I have desorbed. Nipt 
merely would this.be wholly ineffective, 
but the diversion of our efforts in sulcli- 
a direction would mean the ahatidonme: at 
of all intedigent attempt to do awaMy 
with these evds. Many of the laigeRst 
Corporations, many of those wh.ch should 
oertamiy be included in any proper schen$c 
of regulation, would not be affected ifii 
the slightest degree by a change in then 
tariff, save as such change interfered witlÆ 
the general prosperity of the countryK. 
The only relation of the tariff to big cor® 
pointions as a whole is that the tanffŸu 
makes manufactures profitable, and the- 
tariff remedy proposed would be in effectif? 
simply to make manufactures unprofitable! j 
To remove the tariff as a punitive meas
ure directed against trusts would inevitf j 
ably result in rein to the Weaker eompeut i- 
tora who are «truggbng against them. On A . 
aim should be not by unwise tariff changes 
to give foreign products the advantage ’ 
oyer domestic products, but by proper 
regulation to give domestic competition a . 
f^ir chance; and this end can not bet 
reached by any tariff changes which would 
affect unfavorably all domestic competi
tors, good and bad alike. Tbe question ol

VentilatesTHE ESQUIMO # 

The Ehmimo eatiJ)li#Der.
fro
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mny common rajiges.^^a

ing and roasting fume9V 
1 rtiile fresfi warm air is coi

paper.mention. The ow 
be, like so i 

All the
back of oven,1

Jpe through small holes in the 
piually being drawn in.

and dainty puddings^may all be baked and roasted 
æ possibility of any ofjlhem being flavored by the others. 

The ‘’CornwaR^has every improvy feature to improve and facilitate 
kiitg, and its be
Sold by all enteqfcng dealers. fVYrite for catalogue.

JROSE KENT & SONS is Juive
Onions, bel 

together without1
women
tricts, tvhere attack during winter weather 
ia difficult.

« YONCE
cold(IhoseAwho ha 

i bodiL or are/threat
ened With conlumpti 
wasting diseap, 
ini so digestible and palatable a 
form, as Scott’s Emulsion.
Physicians-pcesp?ihe it

wyrfSS ycu a Htdcte tfr, if you like.
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und on anv other range.iatures are notind COO

Fatal Quarrel of Italian*.;, ' 
Haverhill, Mass., Dec. 3—Nickola Faure 

shot and probably mortally wounded Tbny 
Beneditio in the boarding house of John 
Florentine tonight. Beneditio’s wound is 
in the abdomen and at the hospital it was 
stated the chance for recovery was alight.

A number of Italians were in Fiorea- 
tino’s boarding bouse where Fa tire and 
Beneditio began an argument and the 
iatroet ffithout jpmung shot Beneditio,

qffi or any 
there is no fat aiys
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LOVE ON A LOG
A Romance of the Canadian Northlands, by Temple Hall

OBITUARY.from Rockland for New York; J M HarloW, 
from Bangor for Norwalk; George B Fer
guson, from Bangor for New London; Susan 
B Nash, from Portland for Bridgeport; J 
M Kennedy, from New York for Ellsworth.

New London, Dec 3—Ard, sch Labolter, 
Whittaker, from Elleworth.

Std—Str Lady Gray, for Leith.
Rotterdam, Dec 2—Ard, sir Kidsvold, from 

Wabana.
Sparrows Point, Dec 3—Passed down, schs 

Van Allens Boughton, from Baltimore for 
Boston.

Salem, Dec 3—Ard, schs Eliza, Le ven saler, 
from Hoboken ; Geo V Jordan, from Balti
more for Bangor; Empress, from Weyomuth 
for Bangor; Henry May, from Rondout for 

from Portland; Marshall Perrin, from Bangor for 
Quincy; General Scott, from Calais for Boe- 

from lon*
Vineyard Haven, Dec 3—Ard, schs Horten

sia, from River Hebert for New York; Se- 
bago, from St John for New York; Ruth 
Robinson, from Bangor for New York; Eric, 
from St John for New York; Florence & 
Lillian, from Bangor for Newark; Donzella, 
from Liverpool (N 8) for Newburg; Calvin 

trom P Harris, from Frankfort for Philadelphia; 
Woodward Abrahams, from Boston for Phil
adelphia or Baltimore; S M Bird, from Bos
ton for Norfolk; J D Ingraham, from Calais 
for Mystic; Eugene Borda, from York River 
(Va) for Bath; tug Gypsum King, towing 
barge No 21 and schs Gypsum Queen and 
Gypsum Emperor, from Windsor for New 
York.

Sid 2nd—Sch Henry May, from Rondout 
for Portland.

Delagoa Bay, Dec 4—Ard previously, etmr 
Ontarian, from Montreal via Cape Town.

Jersey, Dec. 4—Ard schr Alliance, from 
Shlppegan.

Baltimore, Md, Dec 4—Ard schr Paul 
Palmar, from Providence.

Boston, Dec 4—Ard atmrs Kingstoniao,
_ from London; Cestriau, from Li vet-pool;

trom Carrabelle (Fla) ; schrs Adele Thacka-J Conlgsby, from Sourabaya; Halifax, from
Wen. r«y. *rom Arroyo (P R); Ella & Francia,] Halifax; Boston, from Yarmouth; schrs Lulu
mpARR—On Nov. lfith, by Rev. *rom Grand Manan; S A Fownes, from St j yj Bppes, from Ellsworth; Catherine, from

* Mn, Bradley Simpson and Flora John; Harold B Cousins, from Ponce; Vtola gullvan.
.r, both of Waweig. Reppard, from Brunswick; M V B Cbfc,1 Sld-Stmrs Corean, for Glasgow; Bng-

irom Brunswick. X Ushmaa, for Liverpool; Oscar H,
Bld-Stmrs Saxon King, for Rotterdam? Sydney; Mystic, for Louiabourg; schrs R D

Boston, for Yarmouth; schrs Yukon, for St Bibber, for coal port; H B Thompson, for
Pierre (Mi<i); Mlneola, for Canning (N S); Philadelphia; Governor Ames, Annie F Con-
Fredonia, from Liverpool (N S). lon, Horace W Macomber and Lortng C

Bangor, Me, Dec 2—Ard, bqetn Blmiranda, Ballard, for coal ports; Lizzie Chadwick,
from New York. for Femandina; Elizabeth N, for Bay of

Ready to sall-3rd, schrs Modoc, Menawa, islands (Nfld); R P Chase, for Bastport;
Telumah and Lizzie D Small, ail for New ^lara A Comee, for Bath.
*ork- Sid from roads—Schrs Etta A StimpSon,

Brunswick, Oa, Dec 2—Ard, eohr Laura M rom New Turk for St John; Methetxeec,
Lunt, from Boston. Som New York for Belfast.

Booth bay Harbor, Me, Dec 2—Ard, acbn ‘‘Below—Schr Lillie O Welle.
Orlztmbo, from Calais; Wentworth, from St Booth bay Harbor, Me, Dec 4—Sid eohrs 
Jotm- -antwonh, for New York; Stephen Bennett,

31d—Schrs Wm L Elkina, for New York; W New York; gea Bird, for New York; O 
Oeorgie E, for Boston. ™Bratoerd, for New York; Ada J Campbell,

Calais, Me, Dec 2-Sld, schrs T A Stuart, “ New York; Annie L Henderson, for New 
for New York; Annie Oui, for New York; ”rt; A F Klndberg, for Nerw York; Kit 
Julia A Martha, for Boaton. ‘"in, for New York; Yreka, for Rondout;

City Island, Dec 2—Bound south, schr Alas- “*I*mibo, for Apponaug (R I); Ella May, 
ka, from Band River (N 6). ^rozlo8ton; Walter M Young, for Boston;

Bastport, Me, Dec J—Ard, schrs Spartan, *°r 1 Whitemore, for Boston; Onward, for 
from Norfolk for Calais; Maggie Todd, from * « ; Mabel B Goal, for Boston; Sarah 
New York for Ce'als. ““f0™- Boston; Annie M Preble, for Boe-

Genoa, Nov 27—Ard, schr Edward Arthur, idle A Lillie, for Boston; Edith A
from St John’s (Nfld) via Gibraltar; 2Sth, “or Port Jefferson; Chase, for Lyon;
oqe Blanche Currcy, from Labrador via Gib- “*J. %tetson, for Portsmouth; Ralph K 
raltar; schr Owen Norris, from St John’s Susan for portiand; Atlanta, for Portland; 
iNfld) via Gibraltar. ""‘“'i lor Canning (N S) ; Carrie C Ware,

Genoa, Dec 2—Ard, stmr Cambroman, from , D „,?*»orth; Nil Desperandum, for Ban- 
boston via Azores and Naples. ‘or B“**

Hyannle, Mass, Dec 2—Ard, schrs Georgie 
O Loud, from Calais for New Bedford;
Thomas M Lawrence, from Stonington (Me) 
for New York. -

Las Palmas, Nor 14—Ard, schr Republic, 
from Portland.

New York, Dec 2—Ard, schrs Helen W 
Martin, from Brunswick; Mary F Barrett, 
from Port Tampa; Charles H Valentine, from 
Brunswick; Benj C Cromwell, from Norfolk.

Pernambuco, Nov* 24—Ard, brig Gladiola. 
from St John’s (Nfld).

Dec 2—Sid, bqe Charlotte Young, for St 
John’s (Nfld).

Leghorn, Nov 26—Ard, schrs Edwin, from 
Labrador via Gibraltar; Jessie L Smith, 
from St John's (Nfld) via Gibraltar.

Philadelphia, Dec 2—Ard, bqe Silicon, from 
Ivlgtut

Portland, Me, Dec 2—Ard, stmre Eva A 
Mora, from Sydney (C B); schrs H A Hold
er, Susie Prescott, Priscilla and Winnie 
Lawry, from St John for Boston; Georglè E, 
from St John for Lynn; Eva May, from 
Gouldeboro for New York; Lucy May, from 

•Cherryfleld for Boston.
Below—Schrs Bat, Lizzie J Call, Lone Star, 

and Lizzie V Hull, bound west.
0(1—Stmr Lady Putt, for Leith; schr J W 

dwell, tor coal port.
Sid—Tug Sprlnghlll, with barges, for Parrs- 

boro (N 8). -
Salem, Mass, Dec 2—Ard, schr Leonora, 

from Ellsworth; Lu ta Price, from Moncton 
(N B).

Sparrows Point, Md, Dec 2—Passed down, 
schr Lydia W Peering, from Baltimore for 
Boston.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Dec 2—Ard and 
eld, schr Helen, from Port Reading for Win- 
terport.

Ard—Schrs Alibis A Eva Hooper, from 
Eliza bethport for Boston; Romeo, from New 
York for St John.

Sid—Schrs Manhattan, from River Jordan 
IN 8) for Newport; Malden, from Fernan- 
dlna for Boston ; Ialeboro, from Baltimore lor 
Bangor; Sardinian, from Port Johnson tor 
Rockland; Abner Taylor, from Bayonne for 
Bastport; Etta A Stlmpson, from Port John
son for St Job a.

Passed—Schrs Edward B Briry, from Phila
delphia for Boston; Eugene Borda, from 
West Point (Va) for Rockland; Lawrence 
Haines, from Rdgewater.

Antwerp. Deo 2—Ard, etr Alexandrian,from 
three Rivers and Qqebec,

Boston. Dec 3—Ard. bqetn Allan Wilde, 
from Savannah; Hattie C Dixon, trom Port 
Reading; ache Princess, from Port Gilbert;
Frank L P, from St John; Alice Gertrude,
(rom Crapaud (P E I); Malden, trom Fer- 
nandina; Helen G King, from Tiverton; Etta 
A Stlmpson, from Port Johnson; Mildred 
May, from Bar Harbor; Nautilus, from 
Rockland; Judge Low, from Pembroke;
Leona. Nile and Laura T Chester, all from 
Rockport ; Fannie F Hall, William Picker- 
mg and Eastern Light, all from Bangor;
Harold L Berry, from Kennebec; A J Mil- 

from Cutler.
Sid—Sir Armenian, for Liverpool.
Anchored In roads—Sch Fiheman, from 

Port Johnson tor Calais.
Boothbay Harbor, Dec 3—Ard, achi Carrie 

C Ware, from Perth Amboy; Stephen Ben
nett, from Gardiner; Onward, from Rock
land; Walter M Young, from Bangor; O M 
Bra!nerd, trom Bangor; Susan Stetson,from 
Frankfort; A P Whitmore, from Stonington ;
Allan, from Maeblas; Ada J Campbell, from 
coastwise; Mlnpola, from Boston.

City Island, Dec 3—Bound south, schs 
Roma, from 
from Vinal
Stonington; R 8 Graham, from 
.diner; Nat Ayjer,
Perry, from St J 

Calais, Dec Sp

Dutch Island Harbor, Dec 8—Ard, schs 
Mary B Olya, from Cunningham tor New 
York (lost mainsail In collision, and aid);
Mary Lee, Newton, from Lubec for Ntow
York (carried j away mainsail and )lb.) Ocamo, 1,172, Bermuda, Nov 2S.

Ellsworth, Dec 8—Sid. sch Julia Frances, Orlana, 2,832, Liverpool, Nov 86.
for Rondout. : Parisian, 3,385, to «all trom Liverpool Dec

Bastport, Dec 8—Ard, sch Sarah A Reed, 11. 
from New York. Prétorien, 3,810, to sail from Idverpool, Deo

Cld—Sch Fleetwing, for St John.
Gloucester, I Dec 3—Ard, schs Watchman, Salerno, 1,683, Greenock, Nov T.

from Calais fjor Boston; Helena, from New Unison, 760, at Sydney. Nov 15.
York for Winterport. a Barques.

Hyannls, Dcjc 3—Ard, sch» AllottT Board- Avvenlre C. 778. Cork, Nov 10. 
man, from Calais, to discharge; 1 Heaton, Baden, 1.0#, Lisbon via Halifax, Nor 11.

MRS. YOUNG’S CASE.Moville, Dec 2--Ard, stmr Paiîifij' ,rDO 
St John; atmr Halifax, tor Uv^,,, 0, 

Queenstown. Dec 2—Ard, brig 
Devon, from St John’s (Nfld). .. for Port, 

Shields, Dec 2—Sid, stmr Huroi ' 
land (Me). oedon, from

Liverpool, Dec 3—Ard, sirs Saiiaygn» (C 
Halifax, i ’ ' '

IRTHS.
Mitt Clira A. Fowler

Miss Clara A. Fowler, daughter of the 
late Guilford and Marjory Fowler, died 
at her home on Monday after a short ill* 
ness. Deceased was operated upon in the 
hospital on Saturday, and though the 
gieal work proved eueceesftul, Mis» Fowlers 
strength was not sufficient to withstand 
its weakening effect. By all who kneiw her 
she was greatly esteemed.

Mrs. Ruth Wilson.
Norton Station, Dec. 1—The death of 

Mra. Ruth Wilson occurred on Wednes
day. Heart failure, after an illness of sev
eral weeks, was the cause- She was the 
wife of Archie Wilson, formerly of this 
place. She leaves two sons, James and 
Charles, six sisters and three brothers. 
The sisters are Mrs. Mitchell Corr, Mrs. 
Rachel Porter and Mrs. Charlotte Record, 
of Lowell; Mrs. John Chapman, of Win
chester, and Mrs. Herbert Coates, of Dor
chester (Mass.) and Mrs. Albert Humph 
rey, of Norton. The brothel* are Henry, 
Gabriel and Robert Pierce, the two former 

(living in Norton. The funeral services 
were conducted by Res’. F. Francis at the 
F. B- church. The body was interred1 in 
the kirk burying ground on November 00 
Many friends attended.

Mrs Lsvinlg Smith.
Digby, Dec. 1.—Word reached here yes

terday of the death of Mrs. Lavinia Smith 
at her home, Oampdllo (Mass.) last Fri
day after a lingering illness of consump
tion. Deceased mas 58 years of age and 

daughter of the late David Carty, 
of Sandy Cove, Digby, county. She leaves 
four daughters and one son, five sisters 
and one brother, George Carty, of Cardiff, 
Wales. Her son Percy accompanied the 
body to Sandy Cove for burial in the 
Methodist cemetery next Wednesday. 
Councillor W. W. Hiayden, a brother-in- 
law of the deceased, will leave here to
morrow for Yarmouth and will accompany 
the body.

•t St. Martins, on December 
md Mrs. W. L. McDlarmld, A STRANGE CASK THAT BAFFLED 

DOCTORS.
md Mrs. John Roy, of Near-

St John; Damara, from
BQu£maStowJn,U:Dro^-Art, etr Ma*!ffiffim 

New York for Liverpool (and proi,
Scllly, Dec 8—Passed, etr St Par ’

New York for Southampton.
Liverpool, Dec 4—Ard etmr Bellos’ 

Montreal end Quebec for Leith. ,u- ,.
Sid—Stanrs Colonian, for Portland^- p ( ’ 

Prétorien, for Halifax and St John (, 
Limerick, Dec 4—Ard etmr Gloria® 

Portland (Me.)
Glasgow, Dec 3—Ard stmr Orcadian, 

Montreal.
Liverpool, Dec 3—Ard brig Rosebug 

St John (N B.)
Brow Head, Dec 3—Passed steamer 

man, from Portland for Liverpool.
Leghorn, Nov 21—Ard schr Misa 

Labrador.

None of Her Friends Believed She Could 
Recover and Her Cure Has Excited 

Great Interest.
sur- around her and she herself lifted tipVian summer bad cotes, 

•lendid northern hone
The Canadian I 

Torrance Grant’» 
and garden looked tveir beat. The Mig. 
netawan with Ps weMth of logs flowed » 
few hundred yards from the door. A week 
jf rain bad swollen it to its highest mirk 
and the rushing water cgnld' be plainly 
heard A young man, of perhaps twenty, 
five, tanned by the northern climate, »t 
on the verandah, where he was joined by 
Tomnre Grant’s daughter, a splendid type 
of the athletic Canadian girl.

“Miss Dot Grant?”
“Well, air?”
‘•Will you marry me?”
“No, I won’t!”
“Very well, then, don't; that’s all!”
Mr. Ridley Thorbum drew away hie 

chair, and putting his feet on the rail, un
folded his newspape-. Mies Dot Grant 
went on with her sewing. She wondered if 
that was going to be all he would say. She 
had felt this proposal oomiog for weeks, 
but the scene she had anticipated was sot 
like this one. She had thought to refuse 
him; tut it was to be accomplished grace 
fully. She was to remain firm, even to his 
most eager pleadings. She waa to have 
told him that though respecting his manly 
worth and high character, she could never 
be more than an appreciative and warm 
friend. She had intended to abed a few 
tears ae he knelt entreating by her aide. 
Bat Instead he had aaked hat the simple 
question, and, on bft'ng answered, had 
plttged at once mto hie newspaper, »» 
though he hjtd merely aaked the time of 
dev. She oouid have otied with vexation.

fou never had a b tter chance," he oon- 
tin jd after a pause, aa be deliberately 
t°r.ed over the sheets to find the latest 

Arrivals.
“A better chance for what?” aho aaked

A-RRlAGEd arm was
and placed somewhere in the senna hike 
though the knew not where Opening her 
eyes, she found Ridley Thorburn’a mustache 
brushing her face.

“Well?”

from
From the Courier, Trenton, Ont.

The case of Mrs. Robert Young, of Stan
ley street, Trenton, is one tiia-t lias caused 
a great deal of talk among those who are 
acquainted with her. Mrs. Young is now 
in her seventy-eighth year, and is quite 
vigorous for a woman of that age. Three 
years ago she took a chill, which appeared 
to affect her whole system. Her lower 
limbs and body swelled to such an extent 
that she could scarcely move them. Her 
stomach became so disordered that she 
could not take solid food, and her heart 
fluttered i 
he in bad 
bolstered

N-McQUARRJE—Married, at the 
le officiating clergyman, Turtle 

20, by Rev. F. IB. Seelye, 
reeman, of Moncton (N. B.), to 
liter of Deacon Daniel McQuarrle, 
-ttlement, Albert county (N. B.) 
‘TOWN -CH ARLONG—At Christ
Irlottetown, on Monday, Nov. 24, 
*A. Watkina, George IWelhngtorwn 
Jane Charlong.

=K>RD-MURDOCK—At the home 
's parents, St. Stephen, Dec. 3rd, 
S. Morton, Glllmsn Rutherford, 

and Abbie May Murdock. 
tcBRIDE—(At St. Stephen’s R. C. 
flltowe (N. B.), Nov. 28th, by 
loyle, James William Deery, of 
>.), to Ellen McBride, of Milltown

-KTKRSTEAD—On Nov. 9th, by 
;e Seeley, at the residence of the 
mas A. Fowlle, of the pariah of 
. Queens county, and Mrs. Isabella 
ad, postmistress of the same place. 
-IfAZLBWOOD—At the residence 
azlewood, Marysville, on Nov. 26, 

lobert S. Crisp, Archibald Taylor, 
ix, to Miss Moca Hazlewood, of

a, from

"Well?”
“Where am I?" aaked Dot, shivering and 

looking about her.
“Yon ere in the middle of the Magnets- 

wan,” replied Ridley Thorburn. "You ete 
among the limbe of a pine tree, and you art) 

voyage to Byng Inlet, and the Georgi
an Bay, joit as fast aa the river can carry 
von."

“How did yon eome here?"
“Jnst the seme way as yourself, Mitt 

Grant. You, the tree end ell, to say noth
ing of a portion of your father’s lawn, 
which I am afraid ia lost to him forever."

Dot wee silent. She was thinking, aot 
of the accident, hot her appearance when 
she waa lying asleep on the grass.

“How long were you there before this 
happened?” she aaked.

"As long ee yon were. I wee tip id the 
tree when yon oame.” , i I'l"1

j “Yon bad no right to be the**, She Slid, 
coloring. "A spy upon my movements.’*

“Nonsense!” he replied. “Yon intruded 
upon my privacy, end while yu were 
Sleeping I watched over you like s sweat 
cherub aloft,"

“Thank you for the servies; no good of 
yon," she replied shortly.

“You snore so awfully------”
“Mr. Thorburn, remove your arm from 

my waist!”
“Then, put your arms about my neck.”
"I’ll do no snob thing, air!"
“Then you will fall into the river, thafe

from

Irish-

^orrti,
from

Newport, Dec 3—Ard stmr Xethergate.T 7 
Sheet Harbor, Halifax and Sydney (C -Qm 

Liverpool, Dec 4—Ard stmrs Majestic,? 
New York; Roman, from Montreal.

London, Dec 4—Ard stmrs Active, 
Montreal, Three Rivers and Sydney (C 
Klldona, from Montreal. -m

London, Dec 3—Ard etmr Lyces, tn 
Montreal.

on n
violent’y that dhe could not 
nd for two years had to be 
day and night. The chills 

which were Apparently the original cause 
of the trout*, became chronic, and af
fected her twdLrr three times a week, and 
after a chill h* skin "wo*à|j^(irn a dark 
brown color.- 4r irieSfas dia^uot believe 
she could reco^B, but neverSetess di 
all th^ could her. Tnrett d< 
tried Imjkb] no

FOREIGN PORTS
Baltimore, Dec 2—Ard, schrs Samuel t\ 

Hathaway, from Portland ; Lucy E Friend 
from Newburyport

Boston, Dec 2—Ard, stmrs Iowa, from 
Liverpool ; Bsdouln, from Manila; Oscar II. 
from Louisbourg (C B) ; bqe Auburndale, I

tin TtY-WATTERS—On Nov. 19th, by 
). Worden, Hugh Gregory, of Bay 
1 Susan Watters, of St. Stephen. 
M'lTH—At Lynn (Mass.), Nov. 22, 
1, of Calais, and Carrie Smith, of

you know qaare 
jal advertU-e^W 

en givenBlt, but witli no better 
August1!»!, -Mr* Young had 
bad thtt Ymr daughter-in-law, 

me from m dnfcmce to nurse «
•ought wmh some Dr, J
nk Pills, Ind ponded the <M 
■in thedrwuse. Iitttne co 
9^9 thq* coulld beXj 

g her, and ? 
continuing their use, an 
them for some months, thSEwetiing thdt 
had affected her limbs is *ie; the drills 
no longer botlier her; heiÆtomach is re
stored to its normal cojttition, and the 
heart fluttering that haM made it twcèù- 
sary to bolster her up m bed lias also d5ri 
appeared- It is no Wroder that the case 
has excited much comment, and the, editor 
of the Courier, who has personally ffivtsti; 
gated it, can vouch for the facts related 

Such marvellous aires ah thih 
prove Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to be the 
beet medicine offered the public today, and 
all those who are ailing should promptly 
give them a trial. All druggists seB these 
pille, or they can be obtained by marl at 
50c. a box, or six -boxes for 82.50, by writ- 
ing direct to the Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

“W« growing
ines -ere

rlts.
(ome

to
I. She 
'iHiams’ 
lady to 

fof a few 
dou^Ztliat they 
e d^For advised 
w-tt after using

for was a

DEATHS
I w<—

>UrRRiI80N-ln this city, on Nbv. 30th, 
William J. Morrison, In the 78th year of bis
Bg«.

GAIRDŒNBR—Died, at Moncton. Emma C. 
Gardiner, 66 years of age. daughter of the 
late Amass Weldon, and wife of Joseph R. 
Gardiner, leaving a husband and four child
ren to mourn their loss.

MORRISON—In this city, on Dec. 2, UK*, 
Mrs. Sarah Morrison, In the 83rd year of her 
age. (Boston and Chelsea papers please 
copy).

REYNOLDS—At the General Public Hos
pital, on 3rd Inst., William Kilby Reynolds, 
aged 60 years.

DAVIDSON—(Entered Into rest Dec. 3rd, 
William J. Davidson, aged Gl year».

WILLIAMS—At the residence of her son- 
in-law, David Middleton, Holderritie, after 
a lingering Illness, Rebecca, relict of the 
lata James Williams, In the 98th year of 1er 
age, leaving four sons and four daughters 
to -mourn their sad loss, beside a number of 
grandchildren and greet grandchildren. He 
glveth Hie beloved sleep.

KERRY—At Oak Bay, Dec. 1st, Adelaide, 
relict of the late Freeman H. Berry, aged 64 
years.

DROWN—On CampdbeJlo, Nov. 26th, Al
fred Brown, aged 72 years.

GROOM—At Bocabee, Nov. 28th, Beverly 
Groom, in hie 24th year.

STEWART—At Maecarene, Nov. 31st, Mar
garet, WHO” of John Stewart, aged 43 years.

McLBAN—At Cumberland Point (N. B.) 
Nov. to. Donald McLean, aged172 years.

FLEMING—At Gasptreaux, Chipman, on 
Nov. ,19, iWilliam H., only eon of Andrew 
L. Fleming, aged 20 years and eight months.

CUMMINGS—At St. Andrews (N. B.) Nor. 
19 til, - after - a -lingering Illness, (Michael Cum
mings, aged 72 years.

'ySLOP—Ait Tower Hill, Nov. 25th, Helen
d-THyslop, aged M yearn.
LtiOOAtre-At ToWer Hill,

Caroline M., wife ot James lAidgate, aged 83 
yeers,. 11 nuratos.

McVAY—At Milltown (-N. B.) Nor. 25th. 
Elizabeth, wife of the late Alexander Mc- 
Vaty, aged 90 years, six months.

MAJOILTON—Dec. 3, Josephine A. Magil- 
ton, beloved daughter of Joseph A. and 
Maria E. Magi Hob.

were

Mitt Jotephlne Msg'lton.
The news of the death of Miss Josephine 

Magilton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jos.
A. Magilton, came as a sudden shock Wed
nesday afternoon, for it was not generally! shortly.
known that the young lady waa eo serions-j chance to marry a young hand-
ly ill. Ever eince a successful r«cital^‘1 mlD whoee gJUntry to the aenU
the York Theatre some weeks ago man, wnoee gar y „

lady has been confined to her Tfa. j but one of hiamany noble qnaUtien
Ridley waa» quoting from his paper,

all.”
Dot waa silent for several minutes. At 

length she laid:
“What are we to do?”
"I think now I am started, I will we oh 

to Byng Inlet.” Ridley replied.
“To Byng Inlet?" exclaimed Dot, "It’s 

a hundred miles.”
•«Yes, and the chance of a free peewftn 

such a long distance is an opportunity not 
to be lost. You can go ashore if yen wish

above.

young
dence but until within a day or tw^ a I
fata] termination was not thought 0(, I though Mitt Giant did not inspect it. 
Miss Magilton had a very large cirtqe J 
at friends who will deeply regret her e&r]y

“And whose egothfm is only exceeded by

career that promised much in a ’mU8ical “It wiU not be long, continued Bidley, 
way. Miss Magilton intended l«ivin- for “till yon will be ont of the market; your it”, 
the; United Statee !in- a »hort- time to I ohanoee, you know, are getting slimmer She burst into tears. '«Yen are *e oru-;,lr 
further pursue the eultivatiori rij:a natural-lvery d .. v v-. - w ^ .Jid, “to treat me like this."
ly sweet-and sympathetic con^^y vojce I j "Craell” exolaimed Bidley, in mock sur-
déepest1 eympathy in’^S?’ M^to-'her **» won’t belong till you will be on the pries, at the same time he ontiouely ettift 
parents and other, relflti^^rtheir be-1 ehelt. You will grow old and gray, end—’’ diew her eloeer to bimeelf. "Creel to yon? 

reavement. I • Such indeneaa to a lady b monetrona,” I Th-re waa no help for it evidently—and
exclaimed Misa Grant," riling and flashing to | Dot was again silent; quite content, app**»

ently. For once in her life she Ural depend-

Hairpin Caused Death
New. York, Dec. 4—Margaret .Cfdwe, 

a prettv ,y lfryear-old.' girl, who*., rfc- 
eided " at No. 410 Clinton "sttéet, 
Hoboken, and was buried from her home 
Monday, put a hairpin into her ear on 
November19 ’last, so' her parent» said" yee- 
tèrd?kv, and next day complained of'what 
sjié believed to Ibe à Ibilibii- headache. D.c- 
tor Stack examined the ear and found that 
the tympanum had been ruptured and was 
inflamed. Thé girl died in agony, and the 
phyeiciana state that-death was due to 
meningitis, the direct result of the injury 
tô her ear drum.

g<™.- Ji4. Dec 4—Bound south aobra 
Ükt, Walton (N 8); Abel W Parker, 

Ophlr, Mabel Hall, from Augusta
from Ellsworth (Me;)C^v.Lrvuîr 4-P«a*4 down aclr 

M "0“ Baltimore for .Boa-

JMohn°7'sÏÏS.
nah for Providence; v
Portland for coal Port.x«_Ard -cto q™.

Gloucester, Mass, Deo 4 cock, from Bangor; Yukoik^ Woodnl« 
Lunenburg (N 8) ; Arthur 7 ifowomv, 
from Bonne Bay (Nfld.) frrtm N

Naples, Dec 4—Ard etmr Tntr 
York, for Genoa (and «ailed.) nJlr Ppftnk 

Newport News, Dec 4—-Ard at v
Stinson, from Portland.

Sid—Sch re Mary E H G Dow, from Provi
dence; Frank A Palmer, from Boston.

Philadelphia, Dec 4—Ard stmrs Slggen, 
from Sydney (C B); Almora, from Wab&qfA 
(Nfld); Urania, from WAbana (Nfld); «ohm 
Jeanie Uppett, from Hillsboro (N B); Matil
da D Borda, from Boston.

Portland, Me, Dec 4—Ard schrs Belle 
Wooster, from Pamfboro (N S) for Boston; 
Edward E Briary, from Philadelphia.

Cld—Schr Alice Holbrook, for Philadelphia. 
Sid—Stmr Sarmatian, for Glasgow; schr 

James W El well, for coal port.
Portsmouth, N H, Dec 4—Ard achr Energy, 

from Richibucto (N B) to discharge.)
Sid—Schrs Omaha and Harvester.
Reedy Island, Del, Dec 4—Passed down 

stmr Lancaster, from Philadelphia for Ban
gor.

WillUmJ D*vldton. her temples. , ____
The death of Williana ,j DcVidaon, who I “I'll give you a last chance, Dot Will I aDt on man.

has been ill for a loiii ÿÿg ,took’place I you ----- " I «I .am oapeeially anxious to go to Bjttf
Tuesday night. For .years Mr. I if you were Premier of England,” I Inlet," continued the undaunted Ridley,
S^iike'd fby <d*dwîthfeantilf: interrupted Misa Grant, throwing down her <Wuee there ie a young lady I know ff

work. “I am hardly acenatomod to «dtih I aiding there, and I have acme intention iff ------------

were at home when the sad event oc- insults, sir.” inviting her into this neighborhood."
■/hired. Besides hia widow, three «m» Abd with these words she passed into the • Oh!” . . ..

/and three daughters survive. The eldest I h()aM| ,Umming the door behind her. “If we don’t go M far as the Inlet if rt
son is William Davidson, now of Mon-1 Qeorge she is handsome when in a I ,honld get out of this scrape, I shall write
treal, and the eldest daughter, Mrs. . „ thou ht Ridjey to himself after .he to her to come, at any rate.”
R. Turnhull. I wM’gone| M he siowiy folded up hie news-

B„ c--L Merrietr I paper. "I was a fool to tantalize her «o. I
The death oEMra Sarah Morrison took LhaU never win her that way. But I’ll Falla, which will be convenient for her ae

place Tuesday at tiit? residence of her have her,” he said aloud, "as sure as my I long as I remain yonr father » guest Iren
Sbn, Thomas Morrison, Duke street. She (. Ridley Walter Thorburn." paddle up the river every morning after
had resided for many years m the North A different man waa Thorburn of the breakfast, you see."
Si:;1 ™ aÆ, ”"d h.‘, (-«s t-™ ■,» “/ L** “ * m

sfecond, Thomas iMorri»on, who died aev- inf to the littie landing-pleoe to that Dot,
efal yeacs ago. Mrs. Jdorrisom was in her 1 fe^ moments ago receiving hie refusal from |
8Bnd year. She had recently returned tha he loved. For he loved Dottie rapUed. .....
fi-om Chicago, where s*e had been visiting I ^th ,u his heart. The real diffioul-1 “Marry her? Why, Ridley; Thotbo/n,
^er daughter, Mr*. I >Abe]la .Dnsley M he half Aapected, waa not proposed to me this morning."
^VeSat°es - » much with him,, f, a. with hU limited | “Lf.ndyou refund. I told you then

I bank àooount. Dot Grant h&d an ineuper- j ^ your last chanee.”
Masonic Furier.l at Hillsboro. able objection to an empty wallet The Dot , waa again aUent It is tree that a

Hillsboro, Aiberfc county, Dec. 2—There I daughter of a Canadian umber king, she j great change had oome over her.- She felt
was a large gathering at the funeral of ^ gcan denied nothing. Their enmmer M thoagh that one strong arm around her 
Atsil Sleeves, la,t^ proprietor of the Bay I home on the Magnetawan was one of lux -1 wae worth a hundred old decrqrid million-
View hotel at Th« ^ From her girlhood day. in Toronto, airee. ^ ,
ceased was a fon ^ the late Maul'd „he h,d had pin-money enough in a week to The great tree rocked in the rqugh water.
tirîa’te0ManLièld .Sleeves was at one pay Ridley’, whole bill, for a month. She They were gradually losing, th.ir hold- 

time the owneh of the vai'uaUe “White had no idea of changing her place for one their cries for help were hopelees. Dot fell
Head quarry,Z' now owned by. the Albert I 0f jtal comfort and independence; and, be asleep through sheer exhaustion. When
Minufactutiijlg Company. sidei this, it had bsen told her that » ahe awoke the stare were out and Ae wae

Atsil StetyVes sened for many yeare as Qejgblx)ring gentleman of old English aria- Warra and almost comfortable. Raising her 
fweman i/ «to the ^ toerntio lineage, looked upon her with oov hd „he ,ound Bidley’. coat about her.
vt Zk\ torn ft. «ton» eyes. OerUioly he wre wrink-ed. old „Hlve x .„eep long?"

and had W> to his death been proprietor and ugly; bat he wae rich, and in her pres- atiould ,hiok about twp hour*,
of that «fell known hostelry. Mr. Sleeves ent mercenary state of mind Miss Dottie &r6 nearing the shore now." 
y survirifd by hie widow and a family of I Qrant did not desire each a chanoe oi be- I -ghall we be saved?” / .
four daulghters, Mrs. Berton Ohi-istopher, a wealthy widow to slip by nnim-1 ,,j am eure j don’t know, little
Mrs. Jal Christopher, Mrs. Milton and ^ - - vour arm. around my neck, for
Mrs. Duncan Russell; and three sons, ^ ^ far human naturt! If Dot was I ^ tAe mine aw.y.” four life,’

™ alem^Tof the HiUe- really eo indifferent to Ridiey Thorbu-r, „He,d tigbt noW| Dot. jmed the .We 
boro Btiiitist ohuroh. He was also a prom- why did she rush upstairs ard take he he cried> M the log apn a tree and tney 
inent/ and leading Mason, and waa buried I starch ont ef one of those pretty clean pii-1 (ti^ cy grasped the bor

Masonic rites this afternoon. Much I low shame with her tear»? It was not all | jan<je(l in safety, a e w
ithy is felt for the widow and other Wr»th or vexatim; it was not all pique , “That’s a scra$ are 

^mlbers of the family in -their sudden and & deep down iQ Dot’s heart was a feel- he ,.NoWi ,
be”®velnent- ing very much like remorse the waa not I thin„ . diataroe a light glimmered

pjinfuil' a^'sad circvLt^nces"" In addi- sure but that ahe would be ,orry *nd th*t Awey ;treea. »nd Ridley 
[ton to Kie being -hotel proprietor, he own- after aU there were worse situations than throng»^ itarted for the forest hmne.
ell a large farm about four miles from the Ridley Thorburn’. wife. helri a lnmberman’e log house. TP? t
\lillage, and was coming home with a load “flat, oh,” she cried, flashing with the holpitably received. The nw ^ 
olf liay when darkness overtook him- The thought, “he was so rude, so intuiting, 11 they drove to the Grant hotte r 
to\m • left the road and the load of hay u„ with him. Never!” river Dot w« '

M»r.

£?VÎ=.‘ ÎS ... h” h.(«, m. i.ii-i». «a ’“Ji.tw" j “A1"' “**w
ays after the accident- | its banks. The rushing watery Georgian I hardly n wtw mueh."^

■trey log». K»wed swiftly on to ^ by a ,} welcome. Dot, I’m rere.
B»y No-, it happened o|yed to lookat There waa another long_çU ^
enrione coincidence, also * r> and put. only by ti e rustle of t 
th. river. She dried-outthe back door h*^ey,.. 

ting on her hat, alt^1 ^ found herae!f | ..What?"
S ré. » „

S'!1-!:»"».-£”. zsssgL.

£Îttm by the babbling J ^ '^.«d toward, her,

tiV^rtwiftrivere ol tie northern re T,y; wh»t£ ^
. of CanlTà thin would have been the I ^‘ h.p,-if you aa^

gJ roting pt.ce they would have sought; I question ^you
indeed, to Dot it almost proved to e, 1 I m'g^ own darling," ffifrSL 

iVimr sense A terrible or*»h made ohsoa I Y intended to do »4ythlng
•. hÎdrTms' the ground slipping beneath, wire did you find out you ' 
th# taU^toe tottered aod fell; and Mis.Dcit "I have never changed 
Gra« fou-d hereelf suddenly *\nd ‘re Mr. Kfl- ”
$,edîrfl0to I *he f°Und her?1

Nov. 21M,
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To Mothers Who Have Cross, or Hickly 
Babies.

Cross or crying babies a 
or in pain, and make everyo 
-miserable. HeeJthy ibabiq 
happy babies, a 
kept both 1 
casional use 
your littie o 
and see how 
for the bet-terXMrs. 
ington, N. S., 1 
are just what 
her little ones 
When 
Tablet,
who usa *e Ta 
with tiuedr mabier 
under .a pJ 
neither bpia 
they will promptly cure all the minor ail
ments of little ones. Sold by druggists or 
sent by mail post paid, at 5 cents a box, 
bv writing direct to the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., or Schenec
tady. N. Y.

Zither «dej» 
[n the-houle 
are al-«ys 

littVones ca#bo
SHIP NEWS. Ad!

•‘I shall obtain board for h«r st Bntk •
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
>y by 
i Tablri*. H

oc-
of Baby 
e ia cros 
Luokly 1

Tuesday, Dec. 2.
Stmr Florence, 1,608, Paterson, from Lon

don via Halifax, Wm Thomson A Co.
Schr Francis Shubert, MB, Starkey, from 

Saco, master, bel.
Schr Myra B, 90, Gale, trom Gloucester, 

Cottle A Colwell, -bel.
Schr Fanny, 91, Urquhart, from Boston, F 

A L Tufts, bal.
Coastwise—Stmr Flushing, with barge No 

1, from Parrsboro; Packet, 48, Longmlre, 
from Bridgetown.

'ablet(re him 
Il workÆchange 

1, Farm- 
b Tablets 
eds wjien 
dr teeth.

■/, : ««Baby’s i 
brttroo tiier;
Mm cutting j

Ægive him a 
pnee- Mothers 
Lve no trouble 
’ablets are solid 
e to contain

"I expect to marry her before long,” be
littleSparrow’s Point, Md, -Dec 4—Passed down 

acbn Percy Blrdeall, from Baltimore "fbr 
Boston ; Lucinda Sutton, from Baltimore for 
Boston.

Salem, Mass, Dec 4—Sid schrs Henry May, 
for Portland; Gea Scott, for Boston; Fannie 
May, for Cherryfleld.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Dec 4—Ard schrs 
Nellie F Sawyer, from Gardiner for New 
York; Georgie D Loud, from Calais for New 
Bedford; Lizzie B Wiley, from Brunswick 
(Oa) for Boston.

Sid—schrs Hortensia, from River Hebert 
(N S) for New York; Eric, from St John 
(N B) for Newport; Florence A Lillian, from 
Bangor for Newark; Donzella, from Liver
pool (N 8) for Newburgh; Woodward Abra
hams, from Boston for Philadelphia or Balti
more; S M Bird, for Norfolk; J D Ingra
ham, from Calais tor Mystio; tug Gypsum 
King, towing barge No 21 and schrs Gyp
sum Queen and Emperor, from Windsor for 
New York. ' :

Passed—Schrs Thomas H Lawrence, tram 
Stonington (Me) tor New York.

Wlscaset, Me, Dec 
Hart from -----flf.

New York, Dec 4—Ard stmr Teutonia,ftggh 
Liverpool; barque Mineveh, from Feruah- 
dina; schr. Inez N Carver, from Fernandl- 
na; Edward p Avery, from Brunswick; Joi
nte E Rlghter, from Jacksonville.

Sid—Barque St Paul, for Meurltus; acbn 
Helen L Martin, for Georgetown ; T Rtmd- 
lett, for Mayport; Georgie Berry, for Phila
delphia '

Sid—Sir. Celtic, for Liverpool ; St Louts, 
for Southampton.

it

Th.Wednesday, Dec. 3.
Sch Klondyko, 77, WHlsgar, from Boston, 

master, fertiliser.
Coaetwlae—Scha Eastern Light, 40, Cheney, 

from Grand Harbor; Lennle and Edna, 30, 
Stuart, from Beaver Harbor; Shamrock, 52, 
Laurence, from Londonderry; etr Centre- 
ville, 32, Graham, from Digby, and cld for 
Bendy Cove.

litii
nous drug, and

Thursday, Dec. 4-
Schr Bffie May, 67, Branseombe, from Fall 

Hiver, D J Purdy, bal.
Coastwise—Schrs Rex, 67, Sweet, from 

Quaco; Union, 97, Fullerton, from Rivet 
Hebert; It P 3, 74, Hatfield, for Port Gre- 
ville; It L Kenney, 74, Pridle, for Digby, 
Citizen, 46, Woodworth, from River Hebert, 
lama, 31, Hicks, from Westport; Thelma, 48, 

’..Apt, from Annapolis; Susie N, 38, Merriam. 
. ttem Windsor.

Boxer Chief's Insolence.
Victoria", (B. C., Dec. 4.—According to 

advices received from Pekin the Chinese 
government has received, an insolent mess
age from the Boxer leader, General Tung 
F\ih Siang, who had taken refuge in .the 
walled city of Ho Ohen Tze in Kan Sii. 
He has strengthened the Wall and deepen
ed the moat and has 60 battalions of 
troop. Under arms.- In his message to the 
Pekin government, he says he wants u 
full pardon, pay fdr his troops and posi
tion.; for his adherents.

Cleared. Ard schr Msggie STuesday, Dec. 2.
Schr Viola, Ward, for New York, W H 

Thorne. <
Schr Ids May, Gale, for Weymouth, A 

Cushing A Co. , ,
Schr Ida M Barton. Barton, for Bouton, 

Stetson, Cutler A Co.
Coastwise—Schrs Gipsy, OgUvte, for Haute- 

port; Alph B Parker, Outhouse, for Tiverton; 
Alma, Cameron, tor Alma; Packet, Long- 
mire, for Bridgetown ; Nellie Watters, Bishop, 
for Parrsboro; Trilby, MoDormand. for West- 
port.

/-er.
alow

Catarrh
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT. ell ou» of," said 

wet U the nextk to*ti£ / 
rctiLtli*bove dis- Jnr 
Anlilflon ia dejfl 8i 

pity’s p 
eep abr 
every \

Wednesday, Dec. 3. 
9cb Tay, Spragg, for Boston, A Cushing A

The American Health improv 
elation takes pleasure iq^y; 
puhPic a scholarly vol 
ease. The work of | 
voted to the ibettermi 
ent conditions. It i 
of the march of 
bringing forth th^L 
and the latest mel 
ease. From time t 
carefully prepared 
jeets, to be offered 
to whoever may stand i 

The best boo 
treatise on ^ 
graphically ^ 
that it can til 
tellect Wheth\ jjl catnrrh 
ed with you, oiNFhether yoi 
has been invaded by this m< 
of mankind, it makes no di

UST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

A Ici dee, 2,161, Glasgow, Nov 27.
A thalle, 1,404, to load In January.
Concordia, 1,617, at Glasgow, Nov 14. 
Corinthian, 4,018, Moville via Halifax, Nor

28.
Evangeline. 1.417. at London. Nov 28.
Lake Champlain, 4,685, at Liverpool, Nov 88. 
Lake Megantic, 8,248, Liverpool, Nov 25. 
London City. London via Halifax, Nov 26. 
Manchester Importer, 2,588, at Manchester, 

Dec 2.
Manchester Trader, 2,136, at Philadelphia, 

Nov 28.

Co.
Coastwise—Sofas Rolfe, Rolfe, for Port G re- 

Little Annie, Poland, for West Isles; of hi 
oeea ,t

progress _ 
itest discoveries in sc®ace 
bode of oonquerineTdls- 

time it will JBbliah 
A^rks >on varioÆ aub- 

idBy free qfeharge

■|ies is 
l^gerly

ville;
barge No 1, Wadman, for Parrsboro.

Thursday, Dec. 4.
Stmr Florence, Williams, from London via 
Halifax, Wm Thomson Jb Co.
Coastwise—Schr L M Bills, Lent, for 

Westport.

Sùip Harbor: Abbie S Walker, 
Huven: J Frank Seavey, from 

South Gar- 
from Bangor; Edward W 

ohn for Philadelphia.
Ard, sch Spartan, from Nor

folk.Sailed.
Thursday, Dec. 4.

Stmr Florence, Williams, London via Hali
fax, W G Lee. .

Stmr Manchester City, Ackraman, for 
Manchester, Wm Thomson & Co.

Coastwise—-Schrs Citizen, Woodworth, for 
Bear River; Temple Bar, Geener, for Bridge
town; Nina Blamdhe, Crocker, for Freeport; 
Beulah, Black, for Quaco; Effort, Milner, for
AnnAPOlis.
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f Mitt Suisn N. Peters.
mLb Susan X. Peters, daughter of the- 

late S Colonel Peters, died at her residence, 
GagSetown, on Tuesday morning at an ad- 

*ied age. Miss Peters has been in 
r health for several years.

4.
THE BOOK IS FflR YOU.

Every symptom, .every stage of the disease 
la taken up separately, and Its remedy des
cribed. And in addition to this,, it Is free! 
Write for It now, end be saved years of dis
comfort and wretchedness. -VDiDRBSS, Am
erican Health Improvement âteocietion, P. 
O. Box 5316. Boston MASS. M

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax. Dec 2-Ard, atmr Propatria, from 

St Pierre (Mlq).
Sid—stmi-a Ask. Hansen, for Jamaica; 

Loyalist. Philips, for London.
Halifax, Dec 3—Ard, aihs Carrie Easier, 

^om Newark: Abbie Verna, from Sheet Har- 
for New Bedford, and eld.

Xfr^btr, Dagny (Nor), Ahrahamsoo, tor 
XavaP; Halifax, Pye. for Boston.

Halifax, Dec 8—Ard, sir Ocamo, from Weet 
Indies and Bermuda.

Port Mulgrave, N S, Dec. 4—Passed south 
-.mre Bengore Head, from Quebec for Hall- 
fjX; Universe, from Pictou for Portland 

-^Mc.)

- - HJrgoing to write that youvai
poo

ft Arouse Your Li
You cannot have cqpfoçEin- 
til it acts fjpçly. 
perfect 
new pe

jt Shipping Notes
W following charter» have been an- 
iced: Steamer Albuera. 2,259 tous, from 
gow to New York, Philadelphia or Bôè- 

■dn, with coal, at 6s. 6d., option of Cardiff 
loading. Barque Carrie L. Smith, 698 tone, 
from Curacao to Norfolk, with salt, at; 8 
cents.

The following charters have been de
nounced: Schooner Victoria, 100 tons, from 
GuttenbUrg to Halifax, at $2, with OOBI. 
Steamer Trebia, 2,343 tons, from Savannah 
to Liverpool, Manchester or Bremen, with 
cotton, at, or about, 23s., December.

New York, Dec. 4—A report from Fire Isl
and says that the barque Alice Reed, Oapt 
Huntley, from Turks Island for Boston, With 
a cargo of salt, went ashore off Napeégue 
Beach last nfght All hands were saved, but 
the vessel will probably be a total loss.

& Any person wishing to obtain
S THE be*t method

S FOR

ter Trapping 
and Poisoning Foxes

Wrj»te to this address and enclose one dol- 
* I win mail two recipes how tq clean 

rap and where to set it and what to 
«cent, horw to use poison wit a good

recipes and instructions are ■ valu-

better -try—V
m ■ is now placed 

pan 600,pOO acres 
; year.

The wheat yield ot Kan 
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oC wheat will be sown niioy

hXaim ferr li
ti •Iviwwri the Sigoataft

»r.

BeecHan/s the t! 
use f#or
succelf*®.\i BRITISH PORTS, 

lie, Dee 2—Passed, atmr Damara, from 
Sydney (C B) and St John’s (Nfld) 

™zerpool. '
-pool, Dec 2-Sld, xturr Ottoman, for 
td (Me). - t „
elly, Nov 27—Ard, brig Uranua, from 
ibe (N S).

ve gave her CaltortA 
she crle«l for CastoriA

When Baby weal 
When ahe wn. a 1 
When <*e became'
When ahe li “1 Childm^shegavt ihvie Caatoilh

Thrfe'
able.PilHalil

f, she clung to CastoiH.

lBold Everywhere. In boxes, 85 cents.
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cattle and 1.200 shecip for the Manchester 
City made business, brisk ap- Sand Paint 
yesterday, The work was carried through 
with dispatch, and not a case of disease of 
any kind was found among either cattle 
or sheep. AH the cattle taken by the 
Manchester City are Ontario stock, and 
made the greater part of the journey on 
the Grand Trunk-

The arrangements for the examination at 
Sand Point were most complete. On Wed
nesday night the C. P. R- employes con
structed a narrow passageway, where the 
principal examination is made. This chute 
has gates at each end and when several 
cattle or a dozen sheep have been let in 
the gate by which they entered is closed 
and it he inspector has leisure for his work. 
When one batch -has been examined they 
are let out at the other end of the chute, 
and the process is repeated. In all, the 
animals are viewed four times by the in
spector, “once for each hoof/’ as a by
stander jocularly remarked yesterday.

Apropos of the C. P. R/s refusal to 
hand over cattle to the I. C- K-, the To
ronto Globe has the following:—

“A drastic order was put into effect by 
the Canadian Pacific railway yesterday, 
which may be seriously felt by cattle ex
porters along the line of that railroad. 
The road absolutely refuses to handle 
cattle for «the lower ports if it cannot have 
tfie whple haul, and while the embargo is 
in force, as it at present exists, the Cana
dian Pacific is out of the cattle trade alto
gether. Yesterday the freight officials de
cided to refuse to accept any cattle for 
shipment to St. John, and it will not now 
quote a freight rate from any point in 
Ontario to St- John.”

S0REEYE5CURED TIFFIN'S REPLY TO C. P. R.
______  : t

' t (tiûttti-iiiÀi from lÜge' 1.) tTAM ‘r

•s'

IW* WIIH *ET Ml*
tTTtqday to ascertain '^whether there was any 

foundation for the report coming • from 
Bbston that ' the British authorities had 
agreed to permit the landing of stock 
tfyat passed through the State of Maine 
for export by way of Portland. This was 
dfrectly at variance with the message that 
Mr. Fisher had yesterday afternoon from 
the Canadian high commissioner. To
night Mr. Fisher received a reply stating 
that there was no truth in the report.

Montreal. Dec. 4.—(Special)—General 
Manager MoNicoll, of the Canadian Pa
cific, said today: “The same lack of know
ledge on the part of the British authori
ties has been displayed in this matter as 
was shown years ago when they allowed 
(the State of Maine, wihich shou'd have 
(belonged to Canada, to be appropriated by 
the United States.” f

"kctjna,” a Wonderful* Discovery 
Which Cures Diseased Eyes, No 

f Matter Whether Chronic or 
Acute, Without Cutting 

or Drugging.

SEE
THAT TI-Afterwards He Says Government Assistance fo/frensconti- 

nental Route Will Be Expected- Will Ask Legislation 
Next Session —Col. Pinault Tells of Fortifications 

for Western Coast.

There Is no need fp£.:cutting, drugging or 
probing the eye for any form of disease, for 
a new system of treating afflictions of the 

eye has been discov
ered, whereby all tor
turous and barbarous 
methods are elimin
ated. This wonderful 
treatment -takes the 
form of a Pocket Bat- 

'vg%3Sjjfigpyv tery and is known as 
k "Actlna.” It is pure

ly a home treatment and self-administered 
by the patient. There is no risk of experi
menting, as thousands of people 
egred of blindness, failing eyesigh 
granulated lids and other afflict 
eye through this grand disced 
eminent oculists termed the com 
This wonderful remedy also ml 
of spectacles unnecessary, as « 
mov.es the weakenfflugna unSLt

Nashv 
Gentlemen.—Ha 

ttree months I 
the results.
Improved#

FAC-SIMILE
f ; . iT~ ..I n i ri 'll" . ' ■ i1

SIGNATAVege table Prcpdiationfor As
similating theToodatulRegula-; «.'Jit itU ------OF------r

was estimated- This and other reductive 
found possible when the 

eraonally will 
estimate of

Ottawa, Dec. 3—(Speoia-I ) —<J. • M.' Hays, 
general manager of the Quand Trunk wcre ,
way, arrived in the city at noon today. . fing fche cost down frOTn He 
He" came from Montreal along with Hon. jgp.ooo sent in, to aibouit $30,000 
A.' jQ. Blair, who was returning from * .Colonel Pinault also examined the sites 
Carapbellton, where the minister attended I for rj/;e ranges at McCamy Point, Vie
il banquet given by the CaJedeeiah geoMy t4ria, and also the proposed rifle range at 
of ,that place. Mr. Blyr and Mr. Hay® Vancouver.
tallied over the proposed Grand Trunk ^ Signal Hill, overlooking the harbor 
Pacific transncpfltinenta" line qn xthe tyay■ at E^iuimaplt, there ere to be pf.aced two 
On‘ hTrivitag here, Mr. Baÿs called upon g g disappearing guns of the latest type, 
Mr. Fitzpatrick, the miftSeter of justice, aLso several batteries of artillery. The har- 
and tooth went 'to the office of Sir Richard at that place, the colonel eaÿa, ie one 
Cartwright, The interview lasted nearly 0f the finest he has seen. The entrance is 
two hours. narrow and the whole harbor is sorroimd-

Seen after -tiy interview, Mr- S*ya was efi by high hills forming an excellent pro- 
asked if he had anything to communicate tection.
to the press in connection with his visit. While on l»s trip the colonel also visited 

“^0,’’ replied Mr. Hays, “I don't think Ca, , the headquarters of the Canadian
HI' I I H I I' H...... particular to say” Mounted Rifle--, and inspected the rifle

'When do you propose asking for legis- ra there. He found everything in
Mian for the Greed Trunk Pacific propo- eie^pmt condition. At Esquimault, in 
sitien?” .* British Columbia; there are now stationed

“Next session of parliament. We w3i 
have everything ip rggjljnees before then.

“What about the route?”
“I think you have got all that Already.

In a genettfl Way, the route will be as 
already outlined.”

“Do you expeBt government assistance V 
— ‘- Naiiuwfcjy we will.”

“But you are not ready to speak on that 
point yet?"

“Not' yfet.”
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I0PEFUL IN BOSTON. >

IS ON THE«MC P.1L to Bring Cattle to Mattawam- 
ffikeag and Transfer to Maine Central for 

Portland-Prop osi lion Cabled to England
Boston, Dec. 4—Steamship agents and 

shippers of cattle have not yet given up 
hope that the.British government may be 
prevailed upon to modify its quarantine 
restrictions against New England cattle, 
so as to allow ' the shipment from Port
land of cattle coming from Canada and the 
west in sealed oars and properly vouched 
for by government inspectors, and this 
afternoon a conference, with that end in 
view, yaij held between Dr. D. E. Salmon, 
the representative of the agricultural de-
toant'nSneraltlMaJmgerhJ^n“oUn, ^tiie Tea Was eerved to-day under the honey- 

Dominion line, and Doctor Huntington, suckles. The east veranda, where the 
the representative of the department of wieker tea table and bamboo chaire are 
agriculture in Maine. The plan discussed grouped from May first to October fit 
was to have, the cattle brought from Mont- tcenth, is the coolest place on the premises 
real to Mattaiwamkeag (M«.) by the Cana- ^ter the sup gets over the ridgepole of the

a 5* sSstiSjr- -r”" w- » 4» - - >.p*
Doctor Huntington gave it as Ms opinion the grounds at the rear of the veranda cool 

that tliere could be no possible danger during the fprvid forettoon. Honeysuckles, 
fiom shipments coming by the suggested cfematis, and the canary wines—the seeds of 
route. which were sent over- the great and wide »e>

The suggestion was also made that the by a flower-loving friend—temper the soot’ 
local inspectors could g-ve a certiiicate ^ glow ^ the f„ end of the al freac0 
with each sh 1 pm en fa of cattle, certitying Vm

they had come over .tWSeated WJ™ Ixivt eongs acd MUabrns, Wf_ 
route in question. , bled *Bd cooed ln the 8Weet boskines

At the request of Cotisul Clipperton, arbors and the seclusion of higher bcnrh^ 
Doctor Salmon reduced tlie proposition of are our afternoon orchestra, 
the steamship people to writing, and this 
was later cabled to tlie other side by the 
cpm-m!.

One encouraging incident in connuection 
with the epidemic is the fact that the 
quarantine against New Hampshire, raised 
■V^ednes^ay'ïy the Bureau of Animal In- 
djuatry, has already oéen revoked, it hav
ing Been found that only one herd in the 
state is affected by the disease, and Jhat 
that one is located very near the Mossa- 

-chusetts line.
: Ôbhemvise there is no special change, in 

tie dituation, and, the prospects of keep
ing the. disease well within its present 
geographical limits are fairly promising.
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GASTORmA perfect Remedy licConsti| 
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lac Simile Signature of

,rT*bout 400 men-
Ottawa, Dec. 3—(Special)—There was a 

(fairly gved attendance at the Ruasal 
Theatre toiùÿit to hear Hon. Ediward 
(Blake, M. P., atrL Aiaeph Dtvlin, M. P, 
deliver addressee oil the Irish cause. Neat
ly $1,000 were taken at tot ty>x office. W 
Cl Edwards, M. P., occupied HR chair ant 
there were on the platform a nufber oi 
the leading citizens of Ottawa.

Mr. Devlin is a good speaker aod créa' 
ed a good impression. Mr. Blake in M 
intredwetory rettlaiika referred to his sta’ 
4n Ottawa during the time he was in the 
Canadian parliament end then took up the 
fitouble of Ireland. He made an excellent 
speech referring to the services rendered 
by Mf. Rpdpopd and to the other leaders 
and was warmly applauded.

•Some complaints havë appeared in the 
ptess abbuf ’the light on the éfluth of Beffl 
file CoUhnfl Anderson, engineer of the 
rparihe department, sofi there is nothing 
fstiqaig with the light but next summer 

wig fce a new light on the north 
(irrfc of the island, whicE will have all the 
est' and latest English improvements.

I have usa on,
peHsis-i®

home treat
ment and selt-odmlnietered by the patient,ilWdti&'SW-WS 
ï i-wairnsssw«-S
ricelve abeotutely tree ? valuable book. 
I rot WUson's Treatise on the Bye and on 
ijliWUa in General _________
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r NEW YORK. Oastoria Is put up iu one-size bottles only. It 
la not sold ha bulk. Don't allow anyone to tell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that It 
is “just as good” and “trill answer every jpg. 
pose." as* Bee that you get O-ArH-T-O-M-A.
The fac
simile 
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5
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Eig0leiyj.lt Fortifie»! ions
Col. Pinault, deputy minister of militia, " 

reWe<ii>#K to Vancouver,
Victoria and Esquimault, where ge bad 
been in conneation wjjh the arrangemeet 
of lands qf the fortifications on tlie west- 
enf' coast. There had been considerable 
correspondence between thé imperial an1 
thoritiés at Esquimault and the militia de
partment and, ae there seemed to be a 
misunderstarugqg,- Colon ei Pina nit decided- 
to yitit flue piece peraondUy. 4, a teeny 
of his visit it has been decided ÜM. 20 
acr'te M'litod u-ill be Ml that it VWU 6é 
necessary to expropriate, instead of 40, as 1 

li v .9 ~. ye. - - ' *, - -

■

- ate -1 ..is.--.-- —
V Country Market Price*.

In the couiitry market this week fish is 
uery scarce. A couple of hard blows dur- 
-jg the week kept the fishing back con- 
gj^rably. The Advent season also lias 

. v a tendency as the demand is quite 
l»rwr- There is plenty of beef to be had. 
p0*ftry is still scarce. Retail prices to 
date*™:

J

AUCTION BALEh. : *til
Three

^ Departments ! j
;GREAT AUCTION SALE OF PURE BRED 

STOCK—1Tliere will be sold by Public Auc- 
tlop at the residence ot the late Thomas 
Roach, Elm view Farm, Sussex, N. B., at 10 
o’clock, a. in-, on TUESDAY, 'Dec. 9, 17
cows, 1 heifer, 3 years old; 1 heifer, 2 years 
old; 2 heifers, 1 year old; 2 heifer calves, 7 
months old; 1 bull, 19 months old; 6 bulls, 
12 to 17 months old; 4 bull calves, 2 weeks 
to 5 months old, all registered Ayrshires.

1-3-li-dw

* “A veritable Arcadyl” murmured aBen_ 
timental Caller.

Master Philip Hilary chose that 
moment, with the consistent màlaprr os.am 
mherent in the young <f the bmnar 4^  ̂

for the first exhibition of “nhldl;wod tem
per with which he has astoun^ ug ïiBoe 

his arrival in Arcady ten day. There 
are three of the Hilary boys/ ■ ' m .. 
afeeeeaiAwtbreak on the ^tof ^h,
Old Philip, t e senior of th w geen
w the coarm of the,, wi,hin
gates nothing that c^y detract fr0R1 the 
raputatwn eamed 0'y them (;hrQ h thair
mothoPe ramin^ot being the beat, jolliest 
llttie fellows ^yjng They are hellthy,
•““ty “d Kpp, bubbling

spirits from early rising until 
early' bedtime, yet always well-mannered 
and—until this afternoon—absolutely obe
dient. Philip is a manly boy, with big 
brown eyes, a freckled face and a head 
that warns his mother to lock up his books 
out ot study hours, to make these as few as 
is compatible with keeping up with his 
classes, and-to keep him much ie.tha air.

The part taken by the boys in afternoon 
tea, when they chance to be within sight of 
Cray and kettle, ie restricted to the con
sumption of a biscuit (otherwise a cracker), 
apiece. Their supper of bread and milk is 
served at six, and they are snug in their 
beds before we sit down to a.eeven-o’clock 
dinner. To this minute, I have no idea 
what sapped the foundations of Philip’s 
temper. Perhaps an attack of what the 
French gloze over as les nerfs. Children 
have nerves as well as parents, but they are 
not taken into consideration until people 
are old enough to be able to cqntrol them— 
but don't! Perhaps a phase of stage fright, 
otherwise, an agony of self-consciousnesss, 
overtook the usually well-behaved child 
Or, he may have had a trial of tongues and 
tempers wjtb hie brothers, whom, by the 
way, he never strike*, or bullies, being, as 
I have said, manly.

When I called him up to receive the 
“fancy” bieouite, one for each boy, he, as 
usual, removed his cap, upon coming into 
our presence, held out his hand, respectful
ly enough, but said nothing when he took 
the crackers.

1 My dear !" said the mother gently, 
“Yon did not say, Thank you. ’ ”

The boy stood stock still, fiddling with 
the biscuits with his nervous fingers; hii 
freckled face red, his tongue dumb.

“My boy forgot to be polite for once,” 
continued Mrs. Hilary, still mildly. “Say 
‘Thnak you,’ my son.”

The Sentimental Caller came to his help.
“He’ll say it next time,” she purrtd.
''You bet I won’t!” broke out the boy 

loudly. “I don’t like to be saying Thank 
you’ for every single thing that’s given to

-V- éjour» « sax
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The catalogue will convince you. Send 
for It

“ 8.12

i: g
“ 0.14 
"« 0.1Î

E Veal .0.42

'".".‘"..‘.■.".Xie

ams an d
t ‘ bac :AGENTS WANTED.■P+hhi éf « -l{

vîeavt !*d. *mmâ*ék**' T ■***•*•>•■^-» :?»««*• * r mFowls ..

' .per lbA " 
hickens, t T

.. ....o.is
pair....0.50 
..............0.40

8. KBRR * SON,

If You Pity >• 0^0 
“ 1.00 
" 1.00

St Johnt N. B.SPECIAL NOTICE TO AGENTS..0.85Geese..
Ducks ..

Game: n i =Mp«e and venlaont,/' ";;,,;^ 
Black dqck, per pal ^

yegertables: 1
Potatoes, per peck .Jr “
Celery.......................... r
Cabbage .per head A 
Beets, per peck.. .. A
SQueah, per lb........... 1
Onions..

Butter:

.0.60
The hearty reception and high commenda

tions accorded to our “New Household Man
ual” and the large sale it has had during 
the short time it has been on the market, 
assures us that this book cannot fail to have 
an Immense circulation. As its merits be
come known the demand for It must rapidly 
Ipcrease. There is no household book like 
It published. It contains such Information 
as every family desires to have, and the low 
price at which it is sold places It within 
the reach of all.

, Confident that no book will sell faster, do 
more good, or give better satisfaction, we 
have decided to offer It to agents at ex
ceptionally large discounts. Exclusive terri
tory also will be given to agents who engage 
lh Its sale without delay. A copy of the 
hook Is all that Is needed for an outfit and 
this will be mailed, together with full par
ticulars as to terms, eftc., on receipt of 50 
cents, which amount will be credited on 
first order. Address: R. A. H. Morrow, 69 
Garden St, St John, N* B.

AGENTS WANTED to make $10 a day. 
Free canvassing outfit sent prepaid to reli
able parties. Write for form of proposal. 
Oooper, 362-6 Clarence street London.

eir'.t■-» vâ- % •- “ 0.20 
“ 1.00

A Sisk Friend, Tell Me His Name. 
Let Me Help Him

Tfie Local Situation.•• «..» 
:: o.w 
“ 0.08
“ 0.20

.0.20
PThe cattle for the. Lake Erie are ex- 

t 8 o’clock tonight,
.0.06 over with inno-W3 0.05 T.i. /?vpect^d to arrives : Ï-V . ..0.00

On an» after SUNDAY. Oetober tt, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), a* 
follows:

ïïTj.n-rt'Vvnit.r-.nt, wnw-
they will be put oti board the ship tomor
row. The shipment, which consists of 32 

left Montreal- at 3 o’clock yesterday

-

Juat write a postal card—only the cost of a penny. All 
.l œî is the' name of a friend who needs help. Tell me tlie
book to send.

“ 0.06 

:: o-M
“ 0.25

,er lb...................... .. 0.18
dairy and creamery ..0.22

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. - , -

No.2 —Express for Halifax and Camp- 
bell ton.. .. • • •» •••• •••• •• 7*ll

No. 4—Mixed, for Point du Chene .. . .12.16 
No. 28—Express for Point du Chime,

Halifax and Plctou..................... — --*-12(16
No. 8—Express for Sussex........................... 11-N
No. 124—Express tor Quebec and Mom-

treal ................................. ...............................1M$
No. 10—Express for Halifax and Syd- t 

ney.. • • •• »« •• • • •• •• •• •* e*

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

R< *.cars,
morning, and up to 10 o’clock last night 
the I. C,,®. authorities confidently expect 
to bring this shipment1 here in less than 
4t hours—-the excellent record, made by 
the shipment for thé Manchester City. All 
the Lake Erie’s cattle were handed' over 
to the 1. C. B. by the Grand Trunk at 
Jerome Junction.

The cattle for the Manchester City were 
examined by Doctor Frink yesterday and 
placed aboard the ship, and she sailed yes
terday afternoon.

Up to last night L. R. Roas, of the I. 
C. R., had received no instructions to pro
vide additional accommodation for cattle 
at the Ballast wharf, and while he expects 
them daily, it is not likely any great ex
penditure will be made until definite in
formation is received as to the possible ex
tent of tbe business.
'if it should be decided to alloiw the C- 

P. R. to haul cattle through Maine in 
bond then the government road may not 
be called upon to make any very large out
lay, but if aH the cattle to be shipped 
from St. John this winter will come here 
vja the I. C. R-, additional facilities will 
bè needed.

If the C. P. R. should follow the course 
of the Grand Trunk and hand shipments 
originating on its line to the I. C. R-. a 
very heavy cattle business may be reason
ably expected.

Once the business commences to come, 
he says, the I. C. R. can provide the re
quired facilities at short notice, as the 
work (s of a nature which can very easily 
be rushed.

The examination and loading of the 485

4
............... ......... 0.22

Herinery 0.30
i Fresh Fi«h.

90
“ 0.10 
“ 0.16 
“ 0.08 
“ 0.06 
:: o.o6 
44 0.10 
" e.de 
“ 0.20 
" e-«6

Smelt»............j» per ,b .

(tod, per lb................
lb

FlcklwtrOtit, per lb
Mackerel ....................
Floanders.. ..............

0.10Then I will do tills:—Svll 
order—good tt any dtug

. *®e

all tiie sick one an 
h»r six bottle! Dr.

lb... ...........0.00
......... 0.06
.. ..0.04

A

Si tskeyt a montlti&t my 
risk. If It sqg^edS,^ie cc^ is $,|so. If ijffaiLs, I

Aod /he sick
• -..- .0.OT

will ,pev
one’s mere

, 4 <â

'Si 0.06 No. 9—Express from Halifax and 6yd- 
ney.. .» •••• •••••••« •• *•••

No. 7—Express from Sussex............. ,. ..
No. 133—Express from Montreal and Que- 

bee.... ..... ... .. .... .. ...•• .••••la.oe 
No. 3—Mixed, from Point du Ghana... 18JM 
No. 25—Express from Halifax and Plo-

Dry ^L»h.Ie Itshall' •• 0.20 
“ 0.08 
“ 0.06 
“ 0.12

KitW«M herring, per do* ..0.20
Rinnan baddies, per lb.'.............0Ml
Cod, per lb................... ...
Boneless cod..................«

•l \ WANTED..0.04
.0.12

- Dob’t think That toe 
> J w- t 4o it 4c «W

that everyone who ni 
I ligve learned that 
nished my Restorative to^kn 

thiwie (e$kr and 38 oet of each^l 
they were

I'

e possible, f<w I do just as 
Nibo don’t «now me, and 

iccept §.
4 are mit. I have fur- 
i of fousands on jiAt 
e pale gladly, because 

d. 1 have willingly paid fm the rest, 
mt a lifetime in perfeetingShe remedy before 

T cyer qfigrejMM. *? noyone. At thousaes of bedsides, in 
hospital» and Mms, I have watched it Mure the most diffi
cult caqes that iuMBicians ever meet. lÆeained that it does 
not fail, nave whei^goine cause—like Acer—makes a cure 
impossiHe.

My succès» comes
My restorative brings ba"3E that ner 
operates every vital organ flkthe liodE Common treatments 
merely doctor the organs, anAjlie W-u]te at best are but 
temporary. My remedy restores thaierve power that makes 
these organs act. N 3 other treatnApi does that, and there 
tt positively no other way to makeyeak vital organs well.

My book will explain tfils. It te'Js about the only rem
edy so sure that any man dare offer it on euch a plan as mine. 
Won’t you tell me a friend who needs it?

WANTED—A second or third class teacher 
In District No. 1, Clarendon, Charlotte coun
ty. Poor district. Apply, stating salary, to 
Robert M. Graham, secretary to trustees, 
Clarendon, Charlotte county. w

::3:8-tOTl................................ ••si
No. 1—Express from Haliîâï.. ». .. ..
No. 81—Express from Moncton (Satur

day only)............... .... .» .......................... 24
All trains run by Atlantic Standard Tb 

24.00 o’clock 4s midnight. - If

-
edflfcelfp wii 
tne^hred o

soO ‘ Br*X
;

i

»iIHli|K|r»i|mi|lillitllM‘l»»4ii<lii|lIii|ii|li|li|llMO
evening |

D. POTTINGBR, 
General Manager, 

Moncton (N. B.), October 10, 1202.

Ten Dollars Invested In your own home 
will give employment to whole family or 
single Individual. Write for information. 
Glasgow Woollen Company, Toronto, Cana
da. 11-15 131 sat d&w

was a summer 
he coaçh’s work was done, 
nd'he before the old gym.

Was Bitting in. the aun;
And by him sported on the tWack 
'Éhe ’Varsity ^.acjtle and full ti>ack.

\i < .
GEO. CARVILL, C. T. A.
tiltÿ * loecai Otfloe :

7 King Street, St John (N. B.)

« rioor

MONEY TO LOAN. 75 f

'the latter saw' hie playmate blig 
Dig something .from the grflynov 
A something long, and polishecs 
And narrow, empotb and round. \
He brought it to the cosçher wlsén 
To learn what might be his srurmisA».

strengthen®# the inside nerves.
power which alone

MONEY TO LOAN on city, town, village 
or country property in amounts to euit at 
low rate of interest H. H. Pickett, solicitor, 
B0 Princess street, St. John. 2-12-dw Landing I .white,

’T-

bruttlity—nothing less. I have never struck 
one of my children in my life. It breaks a 
child’s spirit, debases him in his own eight 
and in that of others. We understand the 
beiuty and sacredness of individuality so 
much better, nowadays, than our fore
fathers did. Treat a child brutally and 
you make a brute—or a devil—out of him. 
He has rights as well as his parents.”

“Why d:d you put that wire netting 
there?” asked Penelope abruptly of me,

*2x The old eoe took It from the "star,I" 
Who stood expectant by, 1
And tiiién he gravely shook his locklg 
And with a heavy sigh:
*‘’T5s some poor fellow’s shin,” sai«fi 
‘^Who fell in that great victory. ft

“J find them on the campus,
For there’s many hereabout; |
And often when we buck the line \ 
The bucker ploughs them out. •'
For many a pigskin knight,” said he, 
“>Vafi wrecked in that great victory.”

.“Pray, tell us all about it now!”
The tackle tall, he cries—
The big, bunged full back man looks up, 
With anxious pleading eyes—
“Yes, tell us all about the game,
And how each other they did maim.”

“It was the Slugbards,” coacher said, 
“Who put the (Mayhems out;
And though there was no scoring,
There was never any doubt 
That Undergrade agreed,” said be,
“.That ’tya^ a famous victory.”

“With football togs the campus round 
Was scattered far and wide;
And many a childish freshman then,
And raw spectator, cried
But things like that, you know, must be
At every football victory.”

400 Bags Middlings ;
350 “ Victor Feed ;
100 Cases Canned Goods.

:

he,
Book No. 1 on Dyspepsia. 
Book No. 2 on the Heart. 
Book No. 3 on the Kidneys. 
Book No, 4 for Women. 
Book No. 6 fonMen (sealed.) 
Book No. 6 on Rheumatism. 

bottlAz-ases, not chronic, are often cured by one or two 
x. Shoop’s Restorative is sodd by a’ll druggists.

pimply state which book is want- 
xand address Dr. Shoop, Box — 
V Wis. JAMES COLLINS, 

20Sand 210 Union Street, 
St. John, N,ABSOLUTE

Y -j- i- st* -*. 5V -
1 "euim.

pointing to the end of the veranida.
“What a question ! You see for your-

;

self that it was to support aud train the 
vines. ”

N <•

PIBDES FR “Ah!** enlightenment in her serious vis
age. “But the dear, tender, little canary 
vines may have preferred to j run on the 
ground, or to ding to the honeysuckle and 
eiematis—maybe, not to climb »t all. You 
put a wire curb upon nature.”

“1 flatter myself that I have, more sense 
aud judgment than they,”—trjyiug not to 
look uncivilly «.mused, “and ijnow better 
what is good for them.”

“Yes?” meditative and interrogative. “It 
dees setm as if jou had lived to litt! j pur
pose,. if you had not more wisdom than a 
thing so much younger than you.T8clf. And 
there is something in toe fact tihat canary 
vines and colts—and children—are given co 
us purposely that we may train tjhe i —isn’t 
therb? * )

“Don’t he absurd, P«n!” ejaci|ila;ed Bar] 
bars. “Parables are not needed to prove 
that children must be corrected wisely— 
sometimea severely-^-if they are io grow up 
into good and sensible men and A^omeu. A 

child who is not taught self-contirol will be 
an updiaciplioed adult^ » tria to himself 
and to others. As to breaking big spirit by 
judicious ïestraints, tlm sooner| a willful, 
passionate, unreasonably, violent, spirit is 
broken, the better for al| parties concerned 
—or to be concerned,” I

BASTnintly decAMated Bg!uermîte», U T®4tivliWb 
2 Sauce* 1J Fruit ■ucers, 19u 

Lover* 10-incl 
(cat Pla*-, 1 Gra*Boat, 1 
lugnr Boi*nd Corel* Cnel 
u an 91 flll else

ulne me.” a
Phvl#; 114-incb 
Potfld Cover, 1

V
“If you will excuse us £>-r » few minutes, 

Philip and I will go upstairs,” said the 
mother gravely, but as quietly as bofo e.

At the height of his recusancy, the boy 
did rmt dare resist the hand laid upon his, 
but, as he was led away, he began to cry 
passionately, in hysterical jerks that would 
have been bellows io a plebeian child.

When the pair were out of hearing, the 
Sentimental Caller made her moan,—or 
whins:

“It is always unfortunate to raise an is
sue with n child. It is better to overlook 
a fault, now and then. All children have 
their naughty tinvs. So do grown people.”

“A great many more than if they had 
been cured of them when they were chil
dren! Parental discipline has gone so en
tirely out of fashion that a sight of it is re- 
ireihing I have often wondered that the 
Hilary boys were so well-behaved. I com
prehend now.”

“You don’t suppose she will—boat—that 
poor baby 1” shuidered the Sentimental 
Caller. “I thought that sort of barbsrity 
was frowned down tong ago, It is sheer

PMl 9i- er
lavoring Powder», «dBc. eftoh,(2)«t- 

Eagents to do tbe same^Euy selling • do*. 
Bur 10c. packages at Kjflbrtog Powders are 
|y. worth of Liquid jflroriag and are far 
sW house-keeper buflono fr more. This 
i arftJH not cost vo«6 oent. All the

n rjiifSii size for We trust

r /myÏ: - '5 '
« Jr

tittleovettrills.
••f t «4$» IWs rJinnee. J|l£ H ‘NGreat praise our captain rightly won 

For laying low tiiree men.”
“Nay, 'twas a very wicked tiling!”
Tfte tackle said,, “Ahem! J 
Nay, nay, young man; t 
“It was a famous victor
‘ *A’rid everybody prai 
Who this great team 
Said tackle: “What 
If score was naughti 
“Why. that I cannojl 
“But ’twas a faino*

—F. HM

owders postpaid*
I

* ■ tear Siegetur# at
Bone Cuttersrw

tut!” quoth h
M FBIV iPortàble Forges, Drilling Machine», MaaU1 

featured. Mill and Btoamboat Repairs. 
JOSEPH THOMPSON’S MACHINE WORKS» 

Ht John. N. Tt

ie# the coach 
Ad taught.” 
flood came of it 1* 
Ro naught?” 
tell,” said he;
victory.” B

r.; In New York Sun.

frow«,
Wrapper Belew„ : k-

or ChKATud 
j>f eup^r iu| 
««r* WHtej

si< _ ./ainit stock. ^
Vnk 1’owders. Each pegkagg
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l Air: 4X4» Ami

Terr small 
to take Te*timoni«f%i All 0ver/he Wor

CARTERSIfor dizziness

FOR BIUOUSHE^t. 
FOB TORPID UVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION, 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 

__________ FOR THE COMPLEXION
jim V <>ltq mWP >iuaT6tovtiAPw*frv«c. _

j yqroly

SUM DICK HEADACHi.

No Toniugl 
WOLFE’S *4 
SCHNAPPS f< 
bit’s, sm’h »

tv»age is comparable t» 
<.*4ATICJF sohibdam 
^EidneyJed Bladder Tree- 
travel, Catarrh, etc., and j 

nil®, Gout many Stomadi J
fc ftt.-timonial# from innumeiti ' 

si*ces fcljftver the JFoi'ld have give» 
atoieerlekS-eputatiy and three getofXJne 
tlffiis of Wto-ivAed Service have matleCA 
wondei fufl and deervedly popular. <vee 
WARE W SIJhSTITUTES—ge t »*d
Genuine.. ,/H _______ .... _ ^

Coughs, qJus, hflraenes». end other thr oa\
t • , i — ^.. fagggg ailments aAauiAy relieved by Oresole me

^DUliding. FOR SALE.' tablets, t^n ce% Jrboy. All druggists.
«SW over 50 gtfto

and SooUundf,ï,,a°brooft ha''C tl,e>' ri"k in CQndition for skat,ln^

Covrrapotoenc. 1 !
^ r-LAWDSM. Jtonl/°nUS£ ‘52«*?* ty»1* «• A^ile and A calf

«***• «• * arv. Oelllale. ^ county. ^
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with two tongues is now in t he 
of u fanner At Roe sert, Nor th
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r POOR DOCUMENT

A large number of young men and ( 
women of the Maritime Provinces I 
are coming to Fiedericton Business I 
College, aud we are enlarging our al- 1 
ready spacious and well equipped j 
quarters to accommodate them. Hun- , 
dreds of gra/duates of this institution i 
are holding good positions throughout l 
Canada and the United States. Your 1 
chances are as good as theirs. Send 
for catalogue. Address

W.J. OSBORNE, - Principal.
Fredericton, N. B.
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